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For an Exciting Peek at Spring
FORECAST
Sunny today and Friday, Not 
much change in temperature. 
Winds light. Low tonight, high 
Friday at Penticton 25 and 45.
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TEACHERS TURN DOWN 
REVISED SAU R Y SCALE
CENTENNIAL PAVILION OFFERS SCENIC VIEW
Danny Fretz pauses for a moment from his job 
of laying reinforced concrete in the new Centen­
nial Building, to gaze out across the beautiful 
setting before him. This scene will be enjoyed
mEiny t im e s  th is  s u m m e r  b y  to u r is ts  a n d  P e n t ic -  
to n ite s  ta k in g  a d v a n ta g e  o f  th e  fa c i l i t ie s  o ffe r e d  
in th e  n e w  p a v ilicm  o n  O k a n a g a n  la k e s h o r e .
Police Act to Thwart 
Student Demonstration
T w o  M e n  H e l d  
I n  D i a r y  R o b b e r y
KELOWNA — Two men are be- .day. It was later found on Knox 
ing held in custody following re- Mountain with the bottom smash'
covery of a s*afe stolen earlier 1®*̂
Police forces throughout the 
Valley, including the Penticton 
Police decline to release the | detachment, cooperate on the 
names of the individueils until a case.
formal charge has been laid. A police dog was brought from 
However it is understood they Kamloops to the break-in scene 
were picked up in Penticton last m an attempt to get a "scent” 
night. I on the yeggs.
RCMP report most of the re­
cords were recovered along with 
3,000 milk tokens but $100 cash 
was removed from the safe.
Dairy manager Henry Amund- 
rud said there would have been 
more money had not a large 
hank deposit been made earlier 
in the day.





H o l d  t o  P o s i t i o n  
O f  ‘N o  A g r e e m e n t ’
Penticton area school .teachers are still dissatis­
fied with their 1958 salary schedule as set by the board 
of school trustees, despite a further upwards adjust­
ment last month.
A federal health grant of 
Tuesday night or  eafly Wednes-| $11,500 to a new health centre
being built at Summerland, B.C., 
[was announced today by the 
health depaii:ment in Ottawa.Warwick Leaves 
Kamloops Hospital
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — PoUce
da;
all -assembly • Meas t<>- 
for tire tune' being ap-
t e o f t  
_iy-iShd f
parehtiy. thivjtrted' i-u -
v a im  ■U hivem ity’ŝ  su s p e n s io n  o f  c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s
t o  s t a g e  a  n e w  a n t i -g o v e m m e n t  ----------- -
elsewhere in Havana during a 
daring but poorly organized plot 
to kill or kidhaip the Guh'an presi
demonstration.
The police acted under a decree 
of President Flugencio Batista 
suspending civil liberties.
The students had planned to as­
semble on the first anniversary 
of a  rebel invasion of Batista’s 
palace. About 20 persons were 
killed at the palace and 20 more
was rammed through Batista’s 
new “peace cabinet’’ in Em emer­
gency session Wednesday, forcing 





TORONTO (CP) — Benjamin 
Smith, 44, wealthy Toronto min­
ing executive and hotelman, was 
arrested at his suburban Forest 
Hill home Wednesday on charges 
of theft, fraud and conspiracy in­
volving $960,000. He appeared in 
magistrate’s court today.
Ontario Securities Commission 
officials said three New York in­
vestors and a North Bay pros­
pector are charged jointly with 
Smith. The three Americans arc 
identified as Stanley Schonbrun 
of Long Island, N.Y., former 
president of Brllund Mines Lim­
ited, an organization with prop­
erty In Northern Ontario, Cuba 
and Los Negros, and Saul and 
Harold Rauch of Now York City, 
directors of tiTO company.
Charged In North Bay Is 
Charles Stuart, another director.
OSC officials said the money 
was the property of the Brllund 
Company.
Trading of the company’s 
shares on the Toronto Stock Ex 
change was suspended late lost 
year.
The Smith brothers own the 
Prince George Hotel In downtown 
Toronto and hovo un Interest In 
the $11,000,000 HI VI o r  a Hotel 
which opened last December In 
Havana. ■
SAVED FACE
The fiery little diplomat’s walk­
out was a face-saving gesture, 
because only the night before he 
had promised that constitutional 
guarantees would not be sus 
pended for the eighth time in 15 
months. His cabinet resigned 
with him, but most of the minis­
ters then took their jobs back, 
Euid Nunez Portuondo prepared to 
return to his previous post as Ba­
tista’s ambassador to the United 
Nations.
State Minister Gonzalo Guell 
became premier.
The first effect of the new de­
cree was to bring back censor­
ship of Cuban newspapers, radio 
and television as well as out­
going foreign dispatches.
Police also are empowered to 
make arrests without warrants 
and hold p r i s o n e r s  without 
charges. All mass meetings have 
been banned, in effect halting 
campaigning for the June 1 pres­
idential election. The decree re­
mains in force 45 days, but can 
bV fehe iv^r' - •
-Batista allowed^ ihe Ja s t .sus­
pension of liberties to lapse Jan 
31 to counter opposition charges 
that he was not letting them 
campaign for the election. He 
also named the new cabinet 
Thursday in a move to quiet op­
position charges.
Instead, the legal opposition 
has continued to blast the gov­
ernment, Euid Fidel Castro’s reb­
els have stepped up their burn­
ings, bombings and killings, and 
have brought off more daring 
manoeuvres in the capital.
The two-storey structure is ex- 
. ... , .pected to be completed in July.
_BU1 Wanvitjk, fiery Kamloops j Cost will be met by federal and 
Chief left-winger, is being„jceleas- provincial grants and a ihunlci- 
ed from hoapjtal to Kamlo<^s to-[pal ^ a r e  from the 1958 local tax 
dey,^„.....  ................................. '
President Rene Coty of France 
has reprieved Jamila Bouhired, 
22-year-old Algerian girl con­
demned to death for her part in 
a rebel bomb attack in Algiers 
last summer, informed sources 
said today. The sources said the 
death sentence has been com­
muted to hard labor for life. The 
reported move'’foIlpWed a con­
certed-campaign here and aboard 
in favor of the hailed thrpiigh- 
out the'Arab wBild'iak the -̂ ’Ara'b'
A letter to the school board last 
night from H. N. Cairns, chair­
man of the salary committee of 
the South Okanagan Teachers’ 
Association, said it was remind­
ing the ^ s te e s  that "their action 
fii set'tHg teachers’ salaries for 
1958 is entirely unacceptable to 
us.”
"We firmly maintain our stand 
that there is no teachers seilary 
apeement for 1958 in this dist­
rict,” the letter stated.
The letter maintained that the 
salary dispute could still be 
settled if toe board "showed a 
desire of negotiating in good 
faith:"
He told to^ H eralA il' ^  tele­
phone mterview'-thislmoining that 
he feels fine and is glad to be 
getting out.
Dr. Smillie, club physician, said 
that Bill is going to be all right.
Bill had been in Royal InlEind 
Hospital in Kamloops ̂ as a result 
of a severe nasal hemorrhage 
after being struck down by FrEink
. irevenues.
A s k  G o v ' t  t o  L © v y  
F e e  a t  C a m p  S i t e s
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tourist
Scandal Warning 
Given Williston
VICTORIA (CP)~Forcsts Min- 
later Ray WllHston was warned 
Tuesday he will become involved 
in a scandal unless he orders a 
complete Investigation to deter 
mine whether there was any im 
propriety In the granting of exist 
Ing forest management licences.
George Gregory (L-Vlctorla) 
warned the minister that without 
such on investigation ho "will bo 
come involved In the scandal al 
ready around the head of his 
predecessor,”
Mr. Williston had sold only a 
few minutes earlier he had found 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  The B.C. 
Teachers Federation will not res­
cind its blacklisting of 26 school 
districts until the trustees agree 
to negotiate pay disputes, the 
lederation's general secretary, 
Charles D. Ovans, said Wednes­
day.
Mr. Ovans Issued a statement 
saying that legislation Introduced 
in toe legislature Tuesday, out­
lawing the blacklisting of school 
districts, "In no way affects the 
present situation.”
He said too federation cannot 
take toe new legislation seriously. 
"If school boards negotiate In 
good folth and If the concllatlon 
procedure is used by both parties 
as intended, there should bo no 
need for the teachers to close any 
district over salaries.”
"If there are districts In which 
the school boards do not nego­
tiate In good faith or In which 
the conciliation and arbitration 
provisions prove Inoffootivo, then 
teachers will not need to ho dis­
suaded from socking positions In 
ihose /ilstrlctH. They will Individ­
ually and voluntarily choose not 
to teach in such arcus.
King in a playoff game in Vem- officials in British Columbia have 
on two weeks ago. asked the provincial government
‘Der Wilder BiU’ asked toe Her- to into” the possibility of
aid to express his gratitude to the ® sniall fee for toe use
"wonderful hockey fans, of Pen-|°^ government camp sites. 
ticton” who were klild enough to 
phone, send cards, wires and 
flowers to him during his con­
finement.
NATO Studies
The salary schedule was first 
set by toe board December 31 
following which toe teachers 
could have gone to arbitration if 
they wished. The teachers, how­
ever, repected arbitration, and 
contended that negotiations should 
continue.
Near toe board’s budget dead­
line in mid-Februaiy board mem­
bers agreed to revise toe schedf 
ule they had set to some* extedti 
For elementary teachers, toe 
number of annual increments 
was boosted from 12 to 13. Incre­
ments for secondary teachers 
were boosted in number from 12 
to 14. t
Under toe reset schedule, low­
est salary paid to elementsuy 
teachers is $2,400 per year, and 
highest is $4,900.
At the secondary level, lowest 




Drew Slips on 
Ice, Breaks Rib
GENEVA (Reuters) -— George 
Drew, Canadian high commis­
sioner In London, is in hospital
, .with a broken rib, it was learned Hon. Douglas S. Harkpess, min- wradnpqrtnv 
ister of agriculture In the Pro- 
gresslve Conservative govern- Drew, who Is leading Canada’s 
ment, will meet delegations of Relegation to the 87-nation con- 
fruit growers during a visit to ference on the law of the sea, 
the South Okanagan this week- s^PPed on an icy patch while out 
end. walking with some friends Sun­
day,
Lt.-C0l. Harkness will speak at A spokesman of the Canadian 
a public meeting In the Penticton delegation said Wednesday night 
Scout Hall, Jermyn Avenue, Sat- that his condition Is not In the 
urday evening, beginning at 8 least serious. His rib now Is
.....................  strapped up and ho Is In the lios
On Sunday he will trovcl to pltal merely for observation, 
Oliver for a meeting with fruit "Mr. Drew will most ccrtnnly 
growers there. He will also meet make Canada’s policy statement 
a delegation of growers at Pentlc- to the conforence next Monday, ” 
ton. I the spokesman said.
The closing session of the B.C. 
Tourist Council here passed a 
resolution to that effect after 
Okanagan delegates said private 
camp-site operators feel a big 
new government camp site on 
Okanagan Lake near Summer- 
land is taking business away 
from them.
Harold McWilliams of the pro­
vincial parks branch said that if 
a charge is made, campers will 
demand such facilities as hot 
water, showers and laundry serv­
ice.
"If campers - want all those 
modern facilities, what’s the use 
of going camping?” he asked.
The conference also asked the 
highways department to improve 
its road report system and en­
sure the convenience and safety 
of motorists on roads under con­
struction.
PARIS C,^) —^.Ranking mil-
an ticrT *^^- Orgmizattoh • today, 
‘'■’ fbuiMJay closed-door 
meetihg to study detailed NATO 
military problems.
<.\®hi<?B.Qfficers — members of toe 
NATO* hiilitary committee, a 
grouping of national chiefs of 
staff — are to draft recommenda­
tions for a meeting of NATO de­
fence ministers in April.
Chairman of the meeting, which 
will sit in a joint session with 
the NATO permanent council 
Monday, is Lt.-Gen. Bjarne Oen 
of Norway.
NATO sources indicated that 
the question of the precise loca­
tion of rocket bases in Europe is 
not slated for discussion at the 
current meeting, although toe 
role of missiles in European de­
fence will be examined. The 
NATO supreme commander, Gen. 
Lauris Norstad, is studying toe 
problem of launching sites and 
will make recommendations after 
he completes his examination,
TODAY'S BULLETINS
LONG PRISON TERM ENDS
Thrill Killer Freed
JOLIET, III. (AP) -  Nnlhnn 
Leopold, who Rcrvcd 33Va years 
In prison for a hobbled elforl to 
commit a perfect inurilet, walked 
to freedom today determined to 
become a perfect example of 
prison rehabilitation.
Leopold waved his hat ns he 
stepped IhrouRh the Rates of the 
administration building. Ho was 
surrounded Immediately by re 
porters.
There were few townspeople 
from nearby Joliet on hand as 
Leopold ended Ida long prlaou sen­
tence.
Leopold was oaoortod to the 
prison gntc liy Warden Josopli 
Rngen. Ho walked slowly, almost 
onsunlly.
mimeographed statement to re­
porters.
Ho had been behind bars since 
Sept. U, 1924, for the thrill kill­
ing of a neighbor boy, Bobby 
Franks, 14, in Cliloago, May 21 
of that year. His companion In 
the crime, Richard Loch, was 
slain In a prison fight in 1930.
The statement asked reporters 
to grant him "a gift almost ns 
precious ns freedom Itself — n 
gift without which freedom cenBcs 
to have much value — the gift 
of privacy."
Elmer Gertz, Leoixild's lawyer 
who dirooted the moves that led 
to his rolonao, snld Leopold wll 
leave by the end of the w’cok for 
n 10-monlli job ns n laboratory 
technician In n hospital at Cost
l i t  then handed out copies of a jener, Puerto Rico.
Illinois has a working agree- 
ment with Puerto Rican authori­
ties on parole supervision of pris­
oners, the parole board otfloc m 
Springfield said.
NO PUIILIOITY 
Leopold Is bound by conditions 
of his parole not to grant inter­
views or direct any publicity to 
himself.
Leopold has expressed the hone 
that ho can "get lost" from th 
society ho has known and servo 
the balance of his life serving 
humanity. In a statement before 
Ins release, he said:
"Thousands of prisoners, espe­
cially long-term prisoners, look 
to me to vindicate the rehahlllta 
tlon theory of Imprisonment, 
will do my best not to fall Uiat 
trust."
Mine Gets $10,000 Compensation
KAMLOOPS (CP)—-Kamloops Copper Company has an­
nounced receipt of $10,000 from the federal government as com­
pensation for damage done to Ho Iron Mask Mine by detonation 
of anti-tank mines during the Second World War. The mines 
wore exploded by the Army Ordnance Corps In 1945, six years 
before the company acquired the property from the crown and 
started to develop it. The B,C, government later ordered a 
closure until the exact area of too explosions had been pin­
pointed.
Debate on Expenditures Continues
VICTORIA (CP) — Debate In the logislaturo on proposed 
government expenditures for the coming fiscal year continues 
today. Wednesday's session eleoned up nil iho labor departmoni's 
estimated budget of $862,254 for the 1958-59 year beginning in 
April, One vote still has to bo approved in the mining dcpaiix 
roent, a .$20,000 allotment for Mines Minister Klomnn’n office. 
The vote w{is held over Wednesday night at too request of the 
CCP opposition, whose ranks were thinned by a dental com­
mittee in progress at the same time. The rest of the department, 
obout $$78,000, was approved,
Girl Leads Men in $300 Robbery
VANOOUUVER (CP) — A lecu-aiic glil led two men hi a 
$300 holdup today at a  Vancouver grocery store, the fifth time 
In five years H has been robbed. Proprietor O. B. Krivel said 
the girl threatened to kill him when she found on empty safe 
in his store. A companion hold a knife at Krlvcl'i tltroat while 
1 toe girl cursed, "Lot’a kill th e -------
Higher Tariffs for 
Canada's Footwear 
Industry Opposed
OTTAWA (CP) -  British and 
Indian Interests, opposing higher 
protective tariffs (or Canado's 
rubber footwear industry, snld to 
day that Canada should remem­
ber that trade is a two-way 
street.
G. E. Somcrficld presenting to 
the Canadian tariff board a brief 
on behalf of the Rubber Foot­
wear Manufacturers Association 
n the United Kingdom, said Im­
ports of British rubber footwear 
nto Canada arc small but that 
hey do cam dollars. "The United 
Gngdom's ability to buy from 
Canada Is dependent upon our 
over-all dollar position,” ho said.
The Canadian Rubber Associa­
tion, representing six Canadian 
manufacturers of rubbcr-solcd 
canvas footwear and rubber boots 
and overshoes, is asking higher 
duties on Imported competing 
footwear which, It says, will load 
ultimately to the InduRtry’s ex­
tinction.
OIL FIELDS CAPTURED
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -  
Premier Djuanda today claimed 
that Indonesian government para­
troopers have captured the 
American-owned Caltcx oollflelds 
near Pakanbaru In central Suma­
tra.
N a v y ^ V S n i i p l i  
In Serious Tronic
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) 
— The United States Navy’s ' pro­
ject Vanguard, grounded by re­
peated frustrations, apparently 
is floundering in serious difficul­
ty.
None of thhe officials In. charge 
will comment, and toe navy has 
lowered a strict curtain of se­
crecy over its space research pro­
gram, dogged by misfortunte.
Meanwhile, the rival army Ju- 
piter-C program, despite troubles 
of its own, has pushed to toe fore, 
with launching of a third Ex­
plorer satellite already authoriz­
ed.
The navy Wednesday called off 
its third attempt in a week to 
launch the Vanguard three-stage 
rocket with a small satellite In its 
nose. It blamed technical diffi­
culties which slowed the test be­
yond the time that liquid oxygen 
could be retained in toe rocket 
without freezing the valves and 
other sensitive fittings.
Experts said It may prove that 
so much work Is required to get 
the shopworn Vanguard back In­
to condition that a launching may 
be out of prospeC^ for possibly 
weeks.
B .C .  S c h o o l  C o s t s  
F o r m u l a  C h a n g e d
VICTORIA (CP)—The formula aponslblllty for school hoards.
Strange 'Human' 
Animal Captured
THE HAGUE (Reuters) — A 
strange animal resembling a hu­
man being has been captured 
near the south Sumatra village of 
Pabnmulih. The Netherlands nows 
agency reported today Irom Jak­
arta.
Tho report said the onimal, a 
female, was estimated to be 17 
years old and was completely 
covered with short hair.
Rural districts In future will 
have to,pay nine Instead of seven 
mills towards school costs and 
municipal districts will have to 
pay 12 instead of 10 mills.
Government officials sold It 
would cost tho province $9,000,- 
000 extra instead of $4,500,0(i0 
without tho increased mill pay­
ments.
A now formula in capital costs 
also is Included In the now act. 
At present the cost of new school 
buildings is split 50-50 until tho 
local share rises obovo too 
amount of money that can be 
raised with three mills of taxa­
tion, when tho government takes 
over 75 per cent of the cost.
The change provides a 50-50 
split for the first throe mills, 
75-25 for tho next 114 mills and 
90-10 for nnytliing above 4*4 
mills.__________.
Class to Continue 
'Working Orchard
Tho ngrlpuUural class of Pen­
ticton High ^School was given tho 
school trustees’ permission to 
continue working tho remaining 
orchard acreage nt the Green 
Avenue school site as a class pro­
ject.
E. E. Hyndmnn, inspector of 
schools, was to work out the de.
or provincial government con 
trlbutlons to general operating 
costs of schools In B.C. under­
goes a full change in a now Pub­
ic Schools Act introduced in tho 
cgislature Tuesday.
Under tho net. Introduced by 
ducntlon Minister Leslie Peter­
son, tho present system of a base 
year for determining costs is 
olminated. As school board bud­
gets come up each year, they 
will get government approval ori 
the basis of current costs.
Under tho formula introduced 
In 1955, toe province, for throe 
years, would approve costs on 
tho basis of 1955 costs. School 
districts would pay towards these 
costs tho amount of money that 
could bo raised by seven mills 
taxation if they wore rural dls- 
trtols, and 10 mlUs 1C municipal.
The rest was paid by tho govern­
ment.
Anything above the 1955 costs 
were shared, 75 per cent by tho 
government and 25 per cent by 
toe school board.
Under tho new not, any In­
creases in approved costs over 
those of 1955 will bo paid 100 
per cent by tho government.
Government officials said tho 
"approved cosU” quuUCicaUou iu 
their only way of controlling 
costs.
Tho elimination of Iho 75-25 
cost-sharing and tho inoronse in 
teachers’ salaries, however, ŝ lll tells with J. A. CampboU, cgrl- 
ifteaA an Increased ftnancM re-[cultural instructor.
<
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P each land  Co uncil Supports 
Bid for Penask  Lake Road
P E A C H L A N D —M u n ic ip a l c o u n - lfr o m  P e a c h la n d  to  P e n a s k  L a k e
iM Ms
cil here has decided to support 
efforts of the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club to have the road from 
Peachland to Penask Lake com­
pleted- At present there is a gap 
of about seven miles. If com­
pleted . this road would open a 
large park, hunting and fishing 
area for tourists and residents. 
Penask Lake is one of the larger 
mountain lakes in the interior 
and access, so far, has been 
limited to a poor road from the 
west.
At present the distance by road
J O E  M O R R I S O N ,  T H E  P I R A T E  K I N G D A V I D  J E N S E N ,  “ F R E D E R I C ”
W ^ ' 7
permanent summer campsite. A 
suitable site is available for 
$6,000, for which an option is 
held. Parents and friends of 
Guides and Brownies are to be
........ ............... .... .visited and every source of in-
anagan Girl Guide’s Association, I come explored to help‘raise the 
called on council regarding a 1 purchase price^_____ _________
is over 200 miles. By the pro­
posed route the distance would 
be only 35 miles.
Mrs. A. Kopp and H. C. Mac- 
Neill, representing the South Ok
D o n a t i o n ,  C h o i c e  




PEACHLAND—At a meeting of 
the Peachland Civil Defence 
Corps this week in the municipal 
hall, groups were set up to han­
dle the various duties that would 
be assigned, in the event of an 
emergency. The groups were 
named by the Civil Defence Offi­
cer, W. B. Sanderson.
The handsome donation of good 
books received by the Penticton 
branch of the Okanagan Regional 
Library from the Carnegie Cor­
poration of New York, gives Pen- 
tictonites an opportunity to be­
come better acquainted with Am­
erican literature, reports Mrs. 
Jessie Van Der Burg, librarian.
The volumes are part of a col­
lection of 350 books about the
It was hoped that municipal ; 
councils throughout the area 
would authorize assistance. The 
population of the area covered 
is 23,000, including Peachland;- 
Summerland, Penticton, Ebdnce-. 
ton and Keremecs. The proposed 
campsite of 10 acres is two miles 
north of Wilson’s Landing.
Council agreed to provide $50.00 
to the Association if and when 
they decide to purchase.
The municipality will co-oper­
ate with local business men in 
the erection of welcome signs in 
the form of' a "Peach.” These 
signs would be about six, feet by
United States and famous Ameri-1 eight feet and would cc^nd from
PROMENADE
Charles Hailstone was named! The
By D. G.
Summerland Pairs and' r m
deputy officer. There is also a!Squares are calling all square 
municipal C.D.O. 1 dancers to their big party night
Other appointments were;
Supplies and catering-Mr. and Saturday, March 15 at 8 p.m 
Mrs. A. Flinloff, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Neil, Mrs. George Smith,
' i / 1 Mrs. C. Haker, Mrs. V. Oakes,
1 and Franklin Neil.
cans which have been selected for 
donation to libraries in Canada 
and the U.S.
The list of books received here 
includes a handsome volume en­
titled Literary America, by David 
E. Scherman and Rosemary Red- 
lich. This is a chronicle of Am­
erican writers from 1607-1952, 
illustrated with photographs of 
the scenes which inspired the 
writers. In it will be found many 
favorites such as Davy Crockett, 
Nathaniel Hawthorn, Willa Cather 
and many others.
In two volumes covering a wide 
sweep of history is "The Great 
great river is the Rio Grande. 
Volume one deals with the Indians 
and Spain, while volume 2 is en­
titled Mexico and the United 
States. Other books include col­
lected poems of Archibald Me
seven to 12 feet from the ground. 
Location of the signs has not been 
finally decided but will ptspbably':. 
be near the 30 mile p e r howr ; 
signs, north and south of t o \ ^
A. Khalembach applied to pIST- 
chase 12 acres, more or less’ b£̂  
DL 1174. The land will be sold foie ■ 
$25 per acre plus the cost of sirf^ ‘ 
veying. A deposit of $300 will bO 
rekuired before the survey is 
authorized.
'f'X ' . - . r*r , i
'■'ii , ' f ,
■ i t
Reception and registration j ^  
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Aitkens, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ivor Jackson. Mrs. A.
Coldham, Mrs. F. E. Wraight,
Miss M. Coldham.
Ray Frederickson, who is em ,------- .
ccelng this dance, invites alljLeish, and Ê  A. Robinson, biog' 
I callers to bring their favorite 
records. Please bring a sack
4 A h,*
Next week, the big news is Ed. 
Gilmore of Yucaipa, California, 
who is being s p o n s o r e d  by 
Emergency lodging — Mr. and ’ French’s Twirlers of Oliver.
Mrs. Peter Spackman, Mrs. G. 
Sanderson, Mr. and Mrs. J., 
Wilds, Mrs. H. MacNeill, Mrs. 
Chas. Topham.
Transportation — C. Leduke, J. 
G. Sanderson, A. Coldham.
Fire department—C. Haker, R. 
Stump, V. Oakes, A. Johnson.
Messengers and runners—Ter­
ry Bradley, Richard Smith, Bob­
bie Newton, Bob Stump.
These various groups got to-
Date—Friday, March 21. Any­
body who has danced to this fa­
mous caller will surely want to 
be there, and those who have 
never heard him are in for a 
treat. The tariff is $1.50 per cou­
ple, and refreshments will be 
served.
Other dates to keep in mind 
are: Easter Monday, Api’il 7,
John Winton sponsored by Oliver 
O’s and 8’s ai Oliver: Saturday,
raphies of Nathaniel Hawtiiorne 
and William A. White and volume 
one of H. S. Truman’s Memoirs.
Ihe  whole gift makes up a col­
lection of great interest and 
variety.
NEW HOURS POPULAR
Changes in the library hours 
have proven popular. The library 
is now open every afternoon, 
Monday through Saturday, from 
1:30 to 5:00. Thursday and»Sat­
urday mornings it is open from 
10:00 a.m. to noon and also on 
Tuesday and Saturday evenings 
from 6:30 to 8:30.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Than  
if  your H era ld  is no* delivor- 
I ed by 7 :0 0  p .m . just ph erid |
VET’S TAXI 
4111
a n d  a  copy w ill b e  d ispatch­
ed  ;o you a t  once . . This I 
special de livery  serylce. ' l f i  
a v a ila b le  n ig h tly  b e tw e e n  | 
7 :0 0  p.m . a n d  7 :3 0  p .m .
a l m a  f u d g e , “ R U T H ' F R A N  J O H N S O N ,  “ M A B E L ’
8 PONTOONS 
NOW IN PLACE
; I^LOVWA (CP) — Eight of 
is! mamrhoth pontoons for the 
Okanagatt Lake Bridge are in 
place how as favorable wea­
ther helps workmen keep on 
schedule.
Tom Coull, project manager, 
said all pontoons should be in 
position by the end of March. 
TbShMdgd .will cross the lake 
to Wstbahk.
“Pirates” 45th. Show 
Of Light Opera Group
to a  general meeting later this 
spring.
gether to set up plans later in Upril 12, John Winton sponsored 
the evening, and will report back by the Peach City Promenaders
-----Kaleden; and the first Annual
Freshman Frolic, sponsored by 
the Peach City Promenaders on 
Saturday, April 5, at the Masonic 
Hall. All dancers and their cal­
lers and teachers are invited.
Adslestival
The British ' Columbia Speech 
Arts Festival will be held May 
26 to 30 at the Cambrian Hall, 
Vancouver. Sponsor for the sec­
ond successive year is the Pro­
vincial Council Canadian Daugh­
ters League.
Syllabus includes 66 classes di­
vided into pre-junior, junior, in­
termediate and senior champion­
ships for festival poems, Canadi­
an poems, dramatic and Shake­
speare entries. Past interest and 
enthusiasm in classes for public 
speaking, choral speaking and 
ten minute duologue has decided 
tlie continuing of these classes.
The committee has engaged : 
adjudicator, Donald Jonson, B.A., 
LTCL. Mr. Johson will be in Van­
couver in May ns visiting exarti- 
iner In speech for 1958 from Lon­
don, England, for Trinity College 
examinations.
Copies of the syllabus, entry 
forms and information are avail­
able from the festival secretary, 




A' IG-year-old Penticton boy was 
fined $15 and $2.50 costs in juv­
enile court this week when ho 
admitted exceeding the city speed 
limit on March 7.
Admitting being in possession 
of liquor a 17-ycar-old youth from 
Summerland was fined $15 and 
$2,50 costs. Liquor was found In 
his car, court was told.
SUMMERLAND — This year’s 
production by Summerland Sing­
ers’ and Players’ Club, Gilbert 
and Sullivan’s "Pirates of Pen­
zance,” provides many pleasant 
recollections for residents of the 
Okanagan. It was 45 years ago 
that the Summerland Choral So­
ciety ventured first into the 
realms of Gilbert and Sullivan 
when it produced "The Mikado.”
From that time to the present 
there have been few years in 
which the society, how khovm as 
the Singers’ and Players’ Club, 
has not presented at least one 
fine public performance.
This year for its Centennial 
show the club has chosen "The 
Pirates.” Appearing are several 
favorites with Okanagan audienc­
es—A. K. Macleod as the major- 
general, Alma Fudge, as Ruth, 
and Delmar Dunham as the ser­
geant of police. Sharing in the 
principal parts are Pentlctonites, 
Fran Johnson as Mabel, David 
Jensen as Frederic, and Joe Mor­
rison as the Pirate King. Gen­
eral Stanley’s daughters are play­
ed by Flora Bergstrome as Edith 
and Laura Boothe as Kate. Ken 
Bootlie Is Samuel, the pirate lieu­
tenant.
Stan Gladwell is the director 
of the presentation and Rod But­
ler of Penticton is conductor.
Four performances are sched­
uled. They are March 24 in the 
high school auditorium at Sum­
merland: March 26 in Kelowna; 
and March 28-29 in Penticton.
An inieresting fact about this 
opera is that it was given its 
premiere simultaneously in New 
York and England. Gilbert and 
Sullivan were forced into this 
strategem to m a i n t a i n  their 
rights emd royalties after "Pina­
fore” had played before hun­
dreds of audiences in pirated ver­
sions of the original. The famous 
pair believed that if Americans 
could see the authorized produc­
tion they would not be satisfied 
with inferior imitations. This 
proved to be true. ’There were 
several attempts to run copied 
or independent versions of The 
Pirates but none survived the 
competition of t h e  authentic 
D’Oyly Carte troupe playing un 
der Gilbert’s meticulous direction 
and the accomplished baton of 
Arthur Sullivan.
B i l l e t s  N e e d e d  f o r  
T e e n  T o w n  P a r l e y
THE LAND OF HISTORY
Persia (Iran) is one of the most 
interesting and dramatic coun­
tries in the world, and recent 
researches show that it has play­
ed a vital role in history. Civiliz­
ation itself probably emerged in 
the northwest Iranian highlands: 
some authorities think it likely 




Revision to Allow 
High Lines on 
Private Property
SUMMERLAND -  Tl:c council 
here is preparing an amendment 
to the electrical bylaw to allow 
high lines on private property. 
If the amendment comes into 
effect, the u.sor would pay for 
the line, but nllowancos would 
be permitted against transform­
ers,^ with the user paying the 
balance.
Cdnccsslons would also bo made 
If the user has a range and hot 
water heater or ihoir equivalent 
load of 10 kilowatt hours.______
THE PLAIN PIN
Perhaps the first pin was a 
Bharp thorn. The North Amorl- 
can Indians tised the spines of 
the honey - locust tree, and the 
gypsies once used tl\orns boiled 
In oil to harden them. Then came 
bone, the next bronze. The or- 
tlniHvy ))ms ol usliiy are mmlo 
of wire by tv,'
not iinlll the 1R.80'a that IVie old 
linnd prnensscs In manuiuc.ui, 
were discarded,
To Get Liberal 
Platform into 
Every Home
OLIVER—The Osoyoos Liberal 
Campaign Committee headed by 
Johnny Linger will endeavour to 
get the Liberal platform into 
every home in Osoyoos.
Serving on the committee ns 
secretary la Mrs. Joan Pugh: 
directors are Tod Pondergraf, Jim 
Hanbury, Mike Santo, Martin 
Clemons, Mrs. Fred Schiller and 
D. G. McCrne.
The newly formed committee 
urges everyone to check the 
voters list to make sure they can 
exercise their franchlac on March
31,
Transportation to the polls will 
be provided.
Three hundred teenagers from 
all parts of the province are 
scheduled to attend the annual 
three-day B.C. Teen Town Con­
ference in Penticton during April.
Billeting the 15 to 19-year-old 
visitors and adult advisors is be­
ing arranged by Penticton Teen 
Town, the host club, formed here 
in 1945.
The conference is one of the 
centennial projects In the city 
and the local organizers today 
appealed for cooperation and as­
sistance to make It successful. 
Help Is particularly required to 
billet the visitors expected.
The visitors will require beds 
and breakfast on April 10, 11 and 
12. Exact time of arrival will 
bo announced later.
Those who can provide billets 
o r‘other assistance are asked to 
pick up forms at Dean's Tots 
and Teens; the Hickory Shop; or 




PEACHLAND -  The beginners 
square dance oln,8S, which has 
been dancing in the rumpus room 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Inglls during the wlnlor, made 
throe surprlRO presentations ns n 
gesture of npproclntlon. To Mr, 
and Mrs. Inglls they gave a set 
of TV tables; to Mrs. A. Brad­
bury, an earring and necklace sol 






------- I Rev. Wolf Hanson, one of sev-
Further information can be ob- e^ai missionaries showing pic- 
talned from Pat Parmley, phone Uures and giving reports of mis- 
3878, or Jeannlne Chapman, Ljon work around the world at 
phone 4640. Okanagan Missionary Confer­
ence in various Valley churches 
this week, has spent years in the 
West Indies and is field chairman 
of his mission. He spoke at the 
Foursquare Gospel Church in
mu o. 1 Penticton last night. Tonight a
OLIVER The O s and 88 gjj.j jjjgg 'jjchlda,
Square Dance Club held Its an- wUi speak on Japan In Bethel 
nual meeting and election of ’Tabernacle. Fflday night a mis- 
officers during the weekend in sionary \vlll be speaking on Africa
n* n^d ort Suttday another will be 
tho form of a pot-luck supper el information on China.
the Doung Smither's home. These meetings are of an Inter-
Otflcers for 1958 will be Bruce 
Fry, president; Ann Peterman, 
vlco-prosldonv Mitch Mitchell, "
Bocrotury-lrodsurer; and Lloyd ^  rnnnn^
Fnlnvcathor and Laird Wight,executive members. kow ds have attended tho meet-
' Ings so far this week.
SPECIAL
1 0 0 ^ / 2
ANNIVERSARY
Square Dance Club 
Names '58 Oliicers
■ ■ B
300 Expected at B.C. Real 
Estate Agents' Convention
Approximately 300 British Col­
umbia real estate agents are ex­
pected to travel to Victoria next 
Monday for the tvvo'day second 
annual B.C. Association of Real 
Estate Boards' convention.
Doan Earle MaePhee of Uni­
versity of British Columbia will 
bo one of tho key apenkers.
Round table Hosslons will bo 
held on such subjects as ’TundO' 
mentals of real estate, commer 
clnl and Industrial, real estate 
advertising, and interim and legal 
ngroomentB." All seven dlsouS' 
slons will bo conducted Blmut 
tnnoously In the same room and 
tho members will stay to the ex­
tent of their own Interesta.
Hnn Ray D. Wlllstnn, minister 
of lands and forosts for British 
I Columbia, will be the guest apeak- lUBC,
or on the 'Tuesday session, speak­
ing on the Wonnor-Gren project.
Tho Monday afternoon session 
is of particular Interest to Pen­
ticton residents In that Syd 
Hodge of Penticton Agencies is 
one of five speakers from the 
province on n panel on real estate 
prohloms n n d administration. 
Moderator of tho panel wil’ bo G. 
Kllnkhamer of Crnnbrook who ia 
president of tho B.C. Association 
of Real Estate Boards. Other 
memhors will be Trwln Davis, 
Bcorelnry of the Real Estate 
Agents Lloonslng Board for Brit­
ish Columbia, QiarHe Brown, 
chairman of tho education com- 
miuee ot tho Heal Estate Board 
and Los Pope ot Victoria, who Is 
ndvlHnr to Ulir on the oalnlillsh- 
mont of a real OHtato course at
G r a n d  O p e n i n g !
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
MARCH 14th and 15th
F r e e  D e e r  P r i z e s
2  o m  gallon tins of Paint will be given away  
each day Banks for tho Kiddies tool
^ P A i y r s
W elcom e to our opening,
Com e in and  get acquainted , ,
W e  have everyth ing fo r decorating  
Including a  com plete line o f w a llp a p e r . '
Am ies
e
H ere is B .C .’s on ly  
m ith e n t ic  C en tenn ial 
Beer. Phoenix, brew ers in 
B ritish  C olum bia since 
1858, p roud ly  presents 
th is special ligh t sm ooth 
beer fo r your en joym ent 
du ring  C en tenn ial Year. 
Keep a case of Phoenix 
C en tenn ia l handy .
G et it  today !
For free homo delivery phono
4 0 5 S
4 4 4  M a in  Si.
PAINT AND
W A LLPA PER  SUPPLY
Phono 294T
SftCIAL
l̂ hucnix Division -  Lucky Lager Breweries Ltd. _________________ ^
lUdi MyuUiWiili I* uLivbW .«r dliplijiid ty tki littur Cutrel Boiid ir by tin Gmniiniot bI Biituh Ci Ih iLl
$15,000 District Share
Red Cross Works Mercy
A ’
K'i
TEACHER RETIRING AFTER 
38 YEARS IN PENTICTON
A.Penticton pigh School teacher, Miss Elizabeth A. Thomas, 
is retiring June 30 after 38 years of teaching in Penticton School
District 15. '
In a letter to the school board last night, announcing her 
retirement. Miss Thomas said she was proud to have been a 
member of this district’s teaching staff and expressed deep 
appreciation fpr the considerations and assistance shown to jier^
m :
■ f i
Residents of the South Okanagan are being asked 
I to contribute $15,000 this year towards the work of 
the Red Cross. This is part of the appeal across Canada 
during March, Red Cross m onth,*^r a total of more 
than six million dollars. The South Okanagan quota is 
part of British Columbia’s target of $716,000.
The money is needed if the society’s universal 



















First to answer when humanity 
I calls for help, the Red Cross is 
ready’ to respond with all* the 
vast facilities of its world-wide 
[organization wherever an emer- 
[gency may arise, be it floods in 
some part of British Columbia, 
a railway disaster in Peru, star­
vation in Eskimo land, or a ty- 
jphoon in the Sea of Japan
In addition to this international 
[relief and disaster service, the 
Red Cross in Canada supplies 
free blood transfusions, main­
tains outpost hospitals in pioneer 
areas, teaches water safety to 
thousands and offers home nurs- 
[ing and home-makers’ service.
For ali this and its long list of 
I other humanitarian works, the 
[Red Cross asks no recompense.
It does ask assistance.
C. D. Shepard, chairman of the 
I national campaign committee, 
points out that in 1958 the Red 
Cross will need $6,232,099 to meet 
its obligations. This is a fraction­
al increase over 1957 require­
ments amounting to less than 50 
1 cents per person in Canada.
The South Okanagan’s $15,000 
share is only a target, local Red 
Cross branch officials emphasize. 
There is no reason why it can­
not be improved
S c h o o l  A d d i t i o n  
P l a n s  S u b m i t t e d
area has already done just that. 
Its goal of $575 was more than 
50 per cent over-subscribed in 
the first day of the campaign. 
More donations are to come yet, 
explains the campaign manager, 
A. Sladen.
This is an example which other 
S o u t h  Okanagan communities 
are ready to follow, judging by 
their response of other years.
At Peachland, 12 canvassers 
headed by Mrs. F. E. Wraight, 
Red Cross branch president, are 
canvassing for a minimum goal 
of $400 among residents of Peaclv 
land and Trepanier.
Summerland, where the Red 
Cross drive is again being con­
ducted by Rotarians, the mini­
mum target is $2,600.
Another $1,700 is the goal for 
the Oliver area where R. H. 
Leake is campaign manager.
At Okanagan Falls, the volun­
teer Red Cross canvassers are 
shooting for at least $200, under 
campaign manager Mrs. C. Mois- 
ley. The canvassers started their 
rounds Wednesday.
In Penticton, however, where 
the Red Cross quota is $9,000, 
the drive will not get underway 
until later in the year as part of
Architect’s sketch plans for ad­
dition of two more classrooms and 
an activity room to the element­
ary school on the West Bench, 
the veterans housing subdivision 
west of the city, were approved 
by School District 15 trustees last 
night, with a slight modification.
The plans will now be forward­
ed to the department of education 
for approval
Penticton, April 14-19. Mr. Hynd- 
man said the festival is really a 
part of the school program and 
that it was hoped to have the 
choral and musical adjudicators 
conduct classes or clinics at di-. 
strict schools.
SCHOOL HOLIDAY 
The board also agreed to grant 
a school holiday on one day of 
P e n t i c ton’s Centennial-Jubilee.
According to the plans, tlie two,Week, May 12-19. The school 
new classrooms will be added on holiday will coincide with the day 
the north end of the present two',that is to be declared a civic 
room unit, and the activity room lioiiday
will go on the southwe.«t cornei 
of the present building. 
CAFETERIA SURVEY 
In other school affairs that 
came under discussion. Mis. D. 
S. Tod reported that a questlon- 
nairc was to be circulated among 
students this week to determine 
what cafeteria facilities will be 
required next year, particularly 
in the new Green Avenue school. 
The questionnaire asks the stu­
dents whether they are now eat­
ing their lunch at a school cafe-
It was agreed that the high 
school cafeteria would be avail­
able rent free for the series of 
four lectures on agricultural land­
scaping that arc to be given in 
the city by the UBC extension 
department. There will be n o . 
rental providing there is no ad­
mission charge to the lectures. 
If there is an admission charge, 
the regular rental will be charged. 
The lectures are slated wi April 
17. 23, 30 and May 7.
The board refused an applica-
WILL THIS FLAG FLY over Penticton? asks hospital nurses Jean 
Rae, left, and Sheila Kirkpatrick who admire the challenge pen­
nant to be competed for by Penticton, Kelowna and Vernon m 
the R^  Cross b lo ^  bank drive later this month. The city con-
C I T Y  &  D I S T R I C T
Thursday, M orch 1 3 , 1 9 ^ 8
C o l .  E .S .  D o u g h t y
R i t e s  T o m o r r o w
tributing the most pints of blood will be entitled to fly the permanL 
which is displayed by A1 Ante, chairman of the Penticton b lo^  
bank committee. The blood bank seirvice is one of the m ^ifold 
works for which the Red Cross is asking funds this month.
lUL UC l l i i v i v c n .  —------- —------ 1*. A i
The Keremeos-Cawston-Hedley the United Welfare Appeal
S t r o n g e s t  S u p p o r t
teria and if they would do so : tion for installation of ball 
next term, providing the service ; pen vending machines in the high.
were available 
Trustee G. Lake reported his 
committee was continuing to in­
vestigate pros and cons of the 
board operating its own school 
bus service.
E. E. Hyndman, inspector of 
schools, was assurred of the
6.C. BRIEFS
Representatives of local organ­
izations in which he took active 
interest will be pall-bearers at 
the funeral services tomorrow 
for Colonel Edward Spencer 
Doughty, 755 Argyle Street, who 
died Tuesday in Penticton Hospi 
tal.
Canon A. R. Eagles will offici­






Saviour’s Anglican Church and 
interment will be in the family 
plot at Lakeview Cemetery.
Penticton Funeral Chapel is in 
charge of the arrangements.
$50 Damage in 
Auto Collision
B a n k  G o n e  W h e n  
T h i e v e s  B r e a k  i n
SICAMOUS (CP) — Strangers 
in town who ..aparently didn’t 
know about the mobility of the 
Bank of Montreal branch here 
went away without a penny after 
breaking into the post - office 
building early Wednesday, The 
bank is set up in the building 
only once a week, on Thursdays, 
and the staff takes all the funds 
back to nearby Enderby when it 
leaves at night.
Penticton police have been in- 
[ formed of approximately $50 
damage to a car owned by Walter 
C. Dixon, 199 Calgary Avenue, at 
[8:40 last night.
The car, parked outside the 
INDUSTRIALS Price Dixon home, was in collision with
Abitibi ................................ r* P'cl^’UP truck driven by Sarah
i i S S u m * : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  30% ^o. 1 Penticton,
Atlas Steel .........................  16% [it is reported.
Bank of Montreal ................ 40%
Bell ..................................... 4114
B.A. Oil ...........................  35V2
B.C. Forest ........................ 10%
B. C. Power ..............  41
Canada Cement ................. 28
Can. Breweries .................  27%
C. P.R. 2414
Cons. M. & S...................  17%
Dist. Seagram ................... 26%
Dorn. Steel ...................  20
Dorn. Tar ........................   llVa
Famous Players ...............  14%
Great Lakes Paper ..........  33%
Gypsum L. & A..................  30
Home on "A” ................... 16
Hudson M. & S.................... 43%
Imp. on ............................  39%
Ind. Acceptance.................  30%
Int. Nickel .........................  77
MacMillan .........................  27%
Masscy-Harrls ..................  6
Norandn ............................  39%
Powell River ......................  33%
Price BroH........................... 43
Royal Bank ..............................
Shnwlnignn .......... .............  '25%
.Sleel of Cun......................... 52%
Walkers .............................. ‘20%
Cons. P a p e r.......................  33%
Ford of Con........................ 74
Trnns-Mtn.................... . 51%
Union Gas .........................  75
11 a.m. E.ST, Montreal Slock Ex­
change Avorugos: •
Banks 45.08 Unchanged 
Utilities 139.0 Off .10 
Industrials 244.9 Up 1.00 
Papers 1141.62 Up 5.38 
Golds 69.55 Ui> .42
MINER Price
Gunriar................................ 15%
Sherritt ..............................  4.15
.Steep Rock .........................  10%
Cowiohnh Cop.............................65
iGranduc ............................  1.05
Pacific Nickel ..........................65
Quatsino ....................................'23
Sheep Creek ........   38
OILS Price
Cal. & Ed............................  20
Can. Husky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9
Con. Atlantic .....................   4.05
Con. Del Rio ....................  7.60
St. John
MALICIOUS GANG 
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) —
Police Chief Moir McBrayne, 
blamed a “malicious gang’’ Wed-[shore, 
nesday for stealing' a 1957 con­
vertible sports car in Vancouver 
and pushing it off a cliff here.
It was the third time in six weeks 
a car has been wrecked in that 
manner.
Wednesday for the Nanaimo area, 
including construction of a new 
twp-storey dial exchange.
.. RESCUED FROM LAKE 
VERNON (CP) — Ray Schulz, 
26, of Vancouver was rescued 
Tuesday night when ^^qaT  blew 
a tire’̂ d  plunged 
30 feet of water in Mara Lake. 
He came to the surface from the 
Sunken car and was rescued by 
Jack Tordoff of Amstrbng, who 
was driving behind when the ac­
cident happened and ' dove into 
the water to bring Schulz to
Scout. Cub Banquet
Canvassers and canvassed may 
be encouraged to know the Red 
Cross appeed has the strongest 
support from all quarters.
Prime Minister John Diefen- 
baker says, for example:
‘"There are very few citizens of 
Canada who do not share or par­
ticipate in the many activities of 
the Canadian Red Cross Society. 
We must be sure the society vwll 
be able to do its share and more, 
for people here at home or wher­
ever help is needed. Our Red 
Cross must have the financial 
support of every Canadian.” 
Labor supports the Red Cross 
with equal wholeheartedness. 
Claude Jodoin, president of the 
Canadian Labor Congress, says: 
“The Canadian Red Cross is 
concerned about people every­
where and through it we can give 
our help to improve our commun­
ity, help our nation, and streng­
then our world.”
These statements indicate the 
scope of the responsibilities which 
the Red Cross shoulders.
In Canada alone this year, 
more than 200,000 children, wo­
men and men will receive free 
transfusions. These victims of 
accident and illness will owe 
their lives literally, to those who 
give blood and money to main­
tain this vital Red Cross work
school.
Permission was granted for 
members of the high school band 
and their director, D. Hodges, to 
take off hvo days of school. to 
attend the B.C. High School Band 
Conference May 9 and 10. In this 
connection board members notedlUVJIO) oo OOOL4A A Wt wA j • 1 J l_ « _ •
board’s support of the Okanagan ithat the local band has improved. 
Music Festival being held at 1 a great deal.______________ _;
Rev. S. McGladdery, J. Laid 
law, district commisisoner, and 
G. Russell, assistant commission­
er were guest speakers at the 
, .annual parents’ banquet of the 
' J  Second Pentlqton (St. Andrew’s) 
® Scout Troop and Cub Pack. Var- 
expansion program on presentations and awards
-------------------- -------  were made at the gathering at­
tended by some 100 persons
$3 MILLION EXPANSION 
NANAIMO (CP) — B.C. Tele­
phone Company announced 
$3,000,000
Fined lor Driving 
Without Glasses
His second driving offence with­
in a week cost Allen Frederick 
Decima, Toronto Avanuc, $20 anc 
$3 costs in Penticton police court.
Decima pleaded guilty to driv­
ing without wearing glasses as 
required by his restricted licence 
on March 8.
The Red Cross also has a spe­
cial interest in war veterans. 
There are eight Red Ĉ ross lodges 
generally close to the veterans’ 
hospitals, maintained for the 
benefit of patients in Canada.
Probably one of the most far- 
reaching of Red Cross services is 
home nursing training. Every 
year 700 volunteer registered 
nurses conduct classes across the 
nation to teach simple skills to 
care for the sick in the home 
or in times of emergency 
In still another service, the 
outpost hospitals. Red Cross 
nurses are the allies of the pio­
neers. There are 66 of these hos­
pitals from Newfoundland to Bri­
tish Columbia.
Training in life saving and wa­
ter safety, caring for the handi­
capped and crippled, and general 
emergency work are other Red 
Q ^ s  services.
In the international field, the 
Red Cross reaches out to people 
in distress no matter what their 
ra6e or color may be. The Red 
Cross knows no boundaries. It 
has worked even in the torment­
ed middle-European countries 
where the brand of the hammer 
and sickle burns red; and it has 
worked within the borders of the 
Soviet itself, bringing some mea­
sure of comlort to the victims of 
that despotism.
F o u r  C a r s ,  M e t e r  
D a m a g e d  i n  C r a s h
A freak accident on Main Street i James Robert Parmley was also 
:.n which a car driven by Gustave [damaged in another highvyay ac-
Moira, Dynes Avenue, Penticton 
was involved in collision with 
three parked vehicles as reported 
to Penticton RCMP yesterday.
The cars owned by Murray 
Boas, Joe Cuzzocrea and Mrs. C. 
Sutherland w e r e  pushed u p  
against the- sidewalk and dam­
aged, the Herald was informed. 
A parking meter was also dam­
aged in the accident.
On another mishap, the door 
of a car driven by Isaac Rempel, 
233 Van Home Street, was tom 
off in a collision with a Canadian 
Pacific Express truck driven by 
■Walter Doran, Westminster Ave.
The accident occurred on West­
minster Avenue near Winnipeg 
Street when the truck was leav­
ing a parking lot, police stated. 
Rear of a car driven by Dr.
cident.
Parmley is reported by RQMP 
to have been driving on Forbes 
Street when involved in collision 
with a car driven by Norman 
Abernathy of Summerland._____
T o  F i n d  W e l l  f o r  
S c h o o l  i f  N e e d e d
Penticton School Board last .to go ahead with the rock pit dis- 
night saw some hope that a priv- posal field at the school, 
ate water supply will not have to f in is h e d  IN 6 WEEKS 
be found for the new CJreen The board was told last night
$15 Fine Results 
From Auto Plunge
A Okanagan Falls motorist and 
a 10-yonr-old passengor escaped 
with bruises when their car 
careened oft the road into n can­
al P'cb. 26, Magistrate II. J. 
Jennings was told in police court 
ycsiordny.
Alexander Krlstof, Hungarian 
immlgranl, was fined $15 and $10 
costs after pleading not guilty to 
a careless driving charge as a 
I result of the mishap.
I Krlstof got his young passenger, 
Paul Wilson, out of six foot of 
water after the accident, it was 
I stated.
Avenue School in the Skaha Lake 
area, due to open next fall.
The heal’d Agreed that it must 
be prepared in case city water is 
not available, however, and asked 
trustee G. A. Tyhurst and his 
building and grounds committee 
to investigate whether water can 
be obtained from a well some­
where near the school.
‘We hope a well won't bo 
needed,” sold P. F. Eraut, board 
chairman. "At the same lime we 
want to be sure wo have that 
aUematlve If It Is needed."
The well would not bo needed 
It Ihe city extends Its present 
domestic water mains to the 
Skaha Lake area. Under present 
circumstances, however, Ibis can 
be done In time for the school 
opening, only if Slcalia Lake resi­
dents petition council to make the 
extension on a local Improvement 
basis.
WlUt the broakdow-n In tlio city’s, 
sewage lagoon plans in the Skaha 
Lake area, the school must now 
bo provided with Its own sewage 
dlsposol system. The contractor, 
Kenyon & Co., Itas been Instructed
that the Green Avenue schoo 
construction project is proceeding 
very satisfactorily and the school 
should be completed in about six 
weeks.
Three tenders for 59 fixtures 
for the school such as benches 
desks and tables, were openec 
The tenders were John Pearson 
Sash & Door, $2,188.73 including 
taxes; Kenyon & Co., $3,672.15 in 
eluding taxes; Penticton Wood 
Products, $ 2 , 5 2 7 . 9 9  Including 
taxes
W h e n  i n  V a n c o u v e r ^  d a y  a t
B.C.’S NEWEST, 
SMARTEST HOTEL
Planning a trip to Vancouver? It’s smart to 
stay at the Blackstone. Conveniently locked 
in the heart of downtown Vancouver. Full 
hotel services available tor your comfort and 
convenience. Wired music in every room. 
Excellent food prepared by one of Canada s top 
chefs featuring Italian and American dishes.
*  Modern, Comfortable Rooms
*  Excellent Service
*  Reasonable Rotes
*  2 M odem  Dining Rooms
*  2 Luxurious lobbys
■* Your Host, M orley Kyte
BLACKSTONE HOTEL
1176 Granville St., Vancouver 2, O.C.— Phone PA. 7S41
•017-t
BIGGEST GIRAFFE YET
One of the largest pieces of mobile equipment to be manufiuiiurod
uc u i lu (,uu In B.C, for export "Old Glory", a,110-foot mechanical Giraffe, is
F. .  ....................... 3.00 undergoing tests at the Oliver plant of Trump Ltd. before being
Pnc. Pete ........................... 17% shliipcd to the Guspo Copper Minos Ltd. In Enslovn Quebec. Thn
_____ __________  I lYifif'lilnn. vnliiod nt mnre Ihiin iSRO.OOO. wclcrhs llDDroxlmnlolv 27
YES, YOU CAN
SAVE ■ portion of your income that would otherwlio 
bo paid out In
INCOME T A X ,
Many of our ellantt are on|oylno the thrill of saving 











S t u d e b a k e r
S C O T S M A N
L o n g e s t  m i l e a g e  — l o w e s t  m a i n t e n a n c e  
o f  a n y  f u l l - s i z e  c a r  o n  t h e  r o a d
STUDEBAKER-PACKARD OF CANADA LTD.
Start
Triad .................................  4.65'mach ne, a ue  a  o  t a  $80,000, eig  approxi ate y 
Van Tor ............................  1.15 tons and Is mounted on custom built truck chassis with Blx-vvhool
drive and 10 16-ply tires. The platform Is largo enough to nccom- 
Prlff* ninrlri^c hirno »ii- n Innd of 500 pnnods nnrl can lie elevnlerl
1.35 110 fool above ground level. At a height of 65 feet the platform can
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25 bo extended 52 feet to either side. The Giraffe Is powered by Its 
90 own motor, a 26-lwrscpowcr diesel. Gnspp Copper Mines Lid. is 
,25 airendy using eight Trump Giraffes of smaller sizes — 40 foot and
Ŵ vva r da ’ i l U mcnr'is 'u'pm̂^̂ ^̂ ^̂  litch’ large ore body.
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F e s t i v a l  C i v i c  L u n c h e o n  
A  C o m m e n d a b l e  G e s t u r e
A civic luncheon for the executive 
and adjudicators responsible for this 
year's Okanagan Music Festival is a 
gesture for which the city council is to 
be commended.
Apart from the fact that in 20 years 
of operation the festival committee has 
never yet asked for a grant from Pen­
ticton. official recognition of the work 
done during such a festival is quite in 
order.
With over 3,000 entries the amount 
of work to be done behind the scenes 
by the executive and during the festi­
val by the adjudicators, would—and
does—scare off all but the dedicated.
The Success of the festival remains 
unseen for some time yet, but the 
action of city council on Monday night 
should set the pattern for the rest of 
the city. All workers engaged in festi­
val organization will work hard with­
out reward other than the feeling of 
satisfaction from accomplishment. We 
can make their burdens considerably 
lighter by extending assistance will­
ingly when they call for it, and by 
showing our appreciation of their 
efforts whenever possible.
H e r i t a g e  a n d  t h e  H a n d b i l l
In a talk on the BBC recently a Mr. 
F. E, Evans described some old docu­
ments he discovered in the Bodleian 
Library at Oxford. One of the docu­
ments thus found by Mr. Evans w'as a 
handbill which “in the days before 
modern methods of communication, 
was nailed on trees, stuck on walls, 
or thrust in the hands of passers-by to 
inform the public of matters of import­
ance.”
We have no desire to quarrel with 
Mr. Evans, but we feel duty bound to 
challenge his statement that handbills 
“nailed on trees and stuck on walls”
fell into disuse after modern methods 
of communication came into being.
A quick trip across Canada would 
soon reveal that at this time of the year, 
with election fever slowly mounting, 
the lowly handbill is still nailed to 
trees, stuck on walls, plastered across 
store windows, affixed to car bumpers 
and, if not thrust into the hands of 
passers-by, at least slipped into every 
mail box.
Ah, yes! Indeed, Canada has meth­
ods of communication as good as any, 
but come election time our handbill 
heritage maintains its place.
C a n a d a ’s  C o n t i n u i n g  P r o b l e m
. Canada’s health standards, in com­
parison with the rest of the world, are 
reasonably high. But they could be a 
^ p a t deal higher. Canada’s infant mor­
tality rate is a good example. It is true 
that during the last ten years Canada s 
infant mortality rate has fallen remark­
ably from 44 to 32 deaths per 1,000 live 
births in 1956. Yet the fact remains 
that Canada’s infant mortality rate and 
Jjer efforts to reduce the number, of 
infant deaths is not too creditable. 
Canada is still tenth in the list of 
nations instead of first or second.
“ Similarly in other fields Canada 
lags. The fact is that, if all the discov­
eries in the field of preventive medi­
cine coiild-be put into effect, the expect- 
jmcy of life in this country would jump 
very rapidly.
But discoveries are not applied 
rapidly. Two examples are pasteuriza­
tion of milk and fluoridation of water. 
Only two provinces in Canada have 
province-wide laws for the pasteuriza­
tion of milk. tFniversal pasteurization 
of milk would cut mortality rates and 
empty hospital beds. The Canadian 
people in other provinces are in the 
position, in view of proven scientific 
knov/ledge, to ask their provincial 
governments why they have neglected 

















G l a s g o w  H o m e  
O f  S c o t s  T V
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
GLASGOW, Scotland — It was,OUTSTANDING QUALITY
no coincidence that the first 
Prime Minister of the Canadian 
confederation was a man of Scot­
tish birth, who had emigrated to 
Canada as the proverbial “bare­
foot boy.”
Scots have contributed to the 
development of Canada to a de­
gree which has been out of all 
proportion to their numbers in 
the Dominion.
So it was with pride that 1 
learned that this famous Clyde­
side port-city, which gave Can'
EXPECTING
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Britain May Decide 
To “Go-it-Alone”
The slick production and mag­
nificent technical quality were 
the two points which have im­
pressed me most about STV.
The crisply-defined and brilliant 
picture on the screen, in con­
trast to our North American im­
age, is like a Karsh portrait be­
side a child’s Brownie snapshot. 
Then the sound has depth and 
presence which make it sound 
like a hi-fi compared to our North 
American juke-box. Alas, now 
 ̂ . „  , , ,  the CBC has saddled us eye-
ada Sir John A. Macdonald viewers with the infer-
among m ^ y  other welcome im- i ĵ. ^  g.A. system, we can never 
migrants, has now received from ^^e excellence which Scot-
and English electronics 
unique in the British Isles. This perfected. And I’m
is the private-enterprise Scottish' , ifirirtincr 
television station iSTVi, which  ̂ ,
was founded here in the famous The Thomson production is 
old Theatre Royal by Canadian based on a strict time-table split 
newspaper publisher Roy Thom- Ike exact second, for 56 hours 
son last August, and which is al-,every week. In Scotland, where 
ready growing so fast that it has a second is worth $20 to an ad- 
expanded all over the old Hiram vertiser, no second is wasted; in 
Walker whisky-bottle store and Ottawa, where the taxpayer must 
the four-story cooperage plant, pay if the advertisers don’t, long 
Unlike Canada, Britain enjoys boring and costly presentation 
private TV stations competing gafis are permitted. STV produc- 
directly with those of the state- tlon has the slickness of show 
controlled British Broadcasting business, the nomstop action of 
Corporation. So it must be with a top vaudeville show, which 
considerable satisfaction to the neither the BBC or CBC can 
bawbee-conscious S c o t s ,  who achieve. In line with this • slick- 
have to pay a licence fee of $8.50 ness is the improved advertising 
per year to support the B.B.C., .presentation, 
that they can alternately tune in] jji Canada, we are inflicted with 
to Mr. Thornson's STV, which (.Qji^ffiercials running for as much 
the station identification slide gg go seconds, like that tedious 
proclaims pointedly as “Tour youth who makes us
free television service. jpeach for the blab-off by telling
us interminably that “this is the 
car you would like your neigh-
.... ( cT-w T. bors to see standing in yourare within range of STV. Its po- .j.jy ,. gTV commercial
tenhal audience «  twice as larjge ̂  ^^^nsist largely of a ser-
ies of punch 7-second and 15-sec-
and to demand action in the form of 
universal pasteurization.
The same thing is true of fluorida­
tion of water. Only one province in 
Canada has had the courage to pro­
nounce officially in favor of fluorida­
tion, but even there the final decision 
has been left to the comparatively un­
informed electorate. They must decide 
on the adoption of a procedure which, 
if implemented, would add years to the 
span Qf life. r r ~  - -
Other governments hesitate because 
pf the fear of fanatics who, over the' 
■raldio and in the newspaper, make a 
noise which to the timorous politicians 
sounds like votes.
If any thing were necessary to prove 
the necessity for strong voluntary asso­
ciations to fight for health this is it. 
Anti-slavery laws, votes for women 
and child labor legislation needed, for 
their achievement, the voluntary asso­
ciations which were finally responsible 
for governmental action. The voluntary 
association is not only the typical in­
strument for democratic action, it is 
absolutely necessary if we arc to 
achieve the good health and long life 
which is already possible for the indi­
vidual by virtue of discoveries now 
available in the field of preventive 
medicine.
—Health Magazine
E x e r c i s e  i s  I m p o t a n t  
H o w e v e r  O l d  Y o u  A r e
B.v , Whenever I have to go to the
IIFIRMAN N. 1IUNDE8EN, M.D. fourth floor, I walk. Whenever I
l*’kve to go down to the second 
No matter how old you are, qj. floors, I walk. I make It
you still need a certain amount 
of exercise. With the elderly, this 
should not present a real prob-
a rule always to walk up one 
flight and down as many as two,
lem, if they <lo not overdo It or TAKE IT EASY 
underdo It. But when I walk upstairs go
I exercise each day, and have up but three steps, then hesitate 
adopted a simple method which Just a second, place both feet on 
many of you businessmen might the one step, then continue up
copy.
STAIRS NOT CROWDED 
My office Is on the third floor, 
We have elevator service, of 
course, and most of our employes 
use It all the time, regardless of 
age. But we also have stairways. 
You would be surprised how un­
crowded they are!
I ^ e n f i r t a n  &  S le n t lb
0. J. ROWMND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
PuhlUhcd »v«ry afternoon txnnpt Bun-
ilKj'i! mill holMnye m Nminlmn Av* 
W., reiiMolon, B.O., by tht Pantleton 
ilnrald Ltd.
Mamber Ctnodltn Dally Newapaptr 
Piibllaliari’ AHaoclatlon and iha Camiiltan 
Praia, Tlia Canadian Praia li axniuilvaiy 
•ntltlad to tha iiaa tor rapnblleutlon of 
all nawi dlipatrbaa In tlila paper oramtail 
to It or to The Aaioolalati Proaa or 
Itautara, and alio to Iha looal nawi pub- 
llihad haralii. All riRhti of rapubileallon 




This, I think, is good advice 
for most of you, whether you arc 
youngsters In the prime of life, 
middle - aged, or approaching 
what some nwy refer to as the 
''declining years.”
If you have heart trouble or 
high blood pressure, however, 
you probably should avoid all 
stalr-cllmblng.
DON'T DO TOO MUCH 
There arc many forms of c.v- 
eroise, of course. Most import­
ant thing for all of you over the 
age of 40 to remember Is that, 
while you need your daily exor­
cise, you must not do too much.
You must leant io stop any 
actlvlt.v, especlolly If it is stren­
uous, before you become tired. 
As one doctor advised his pa­
tients, halt when you are ' 'pleas­
antly pooped.”
Rapid beating of the heart and 
quick breathing should subside 
within B few minutes. If It 
doesn't. It's nn Indication that
It's essential to continue your 
exercise regularly, even If It is 
simply walking to the train. In 
order to get the full benefits. 
OLD ROCKING CHAIR 
Now, one important word for 
those of you who are about to 
retire or have recently retired: 
Call the Salvation Army, the 
Goodwill Industries, or some such 
orgonization, and give them the 
old rocking chair.
You can’t retain good physical 
or mental health Just stttin' and 
rockin'.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
L. T .; I heard that smoking 
increases a tendency towards 
cancer of the lung. Would using 
a smoking filter help prevent 
this?
Answer; If tlte filter could he 
changed after every few smokes. 
It probably would help prevent 




London, England, Bureau 
THE LINE EMERGES 
With the scribbling activities 
between Eisenhower and Krus- 
chev heightening, a party line 
towards summit talks and 'H- 
bombs is emerging over here in 
the Labor Opposition Party—and 
for Mr. Macmillan complications 
are ahead.
'The Labor party and the Trades 
Union Congress which supports 
them have got together and 
brought out a plan which they 
say will soften the atmosphere 
and make it more temperate for 
the summit talks.
They want Britain to “go it 
alone” and take the initiative in 
stopping for the time being all 
thermo-nuclear tests. This they 
say, will ease the tension and 
may help towards an internation­
al agreement towards stopping 
tests all over the world. Then 
would come further steps — an 
agreement on disarmament, not 
only of nuclear weapons but of 
conventional forces, a shut-down 
of the current practice over her6 
of having either a British or Am­
erican bomber always in the air 
loaded with an H-bomb ready to 
turn eastwards should there be 
sudden attack.
SOME SYMPATHY 
These suggestions go further, 
perhaps, than the current Con­
servative government would want. 
But they are not entirely un­
sympathetic towards the idea of 
more independence in dealing 
with the H-bomb race.
This is why Duncan Sandys, 
Britain’s minister of defence, has 
accepted an invitation to visit 
Moscow soon. He is still bound 
by the agreement covering all 
nations of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Alliance that insists that 
they are all represented In any 
talks with the “other side." But 
between drinking vodka with “B 
and K” and watching parades of 
Russia’s military might there is 
no doubt that he will put In a 
little spadework for the future 
when he is over there.
Or nt least he may get to know 
where to dig . . .
GINGERLESS
After n life of only a few days, 
the bosses of the Labor party 
liave won n minor victory. They 
have taken the ginger out of the 
ginger-group which was formed
within their party called, re­
soundingly, “Victory for Social­
ism.”
The group came into being with
CANADA WINS THE SCOTS j 
Four out of five Scottish homes
as Toronto and Montreal combin­
ed. Of those who can tune in to 
STV, a staggering majority pre­
fer it over the BBC programs.
a few extreme-Left-wing mem- TYPE-FILMING
lo another part of the country 
once they are settled. Redoctrin- 
ating them would be an impos­
sible job.
bers of the party who were dis­
satisfied with the "moderate’ 
tone opposition leader (and per­
haps next prime minister) Hugh 
Gaitskell seemed to be adopting 
increasingly these days. Now, 
with a full-scale meeting at Lon­
don’s Caxton Hall (used often for 
some of this town's swankier 
society weddings) the “V.F.S.” 
group — well-known enough by 
(hen to be referred to by initials, 
which always represents a step 
forward — declared that they 
never had had any intentions of 
splitting away from the current 
Labor party. Gaitskell and the 
other top men are breathing a bit 
easier now — but there is still a 
great measure of disunity, as I 
suggested last week, in the party, 
and the rifts had better be re­
paired soon.
ON ONE POINT
On one point, anyhow, the 
Labor people are united. With un 
employment creeping up over 
here, they are declaring their dê  
termination to have no truck with 
the rapidly-increasing philosophy 
that insists that a measure of 
unemployment is good for a coun­
try’s stability.
And such determination will win 
them votes. Now there are some 
424,000 Insured workers unem­
ployed over here — about half as 
much again as there were a 
couple of years back. Hardest hit 
at the moment of Great Britain 
is Wales — there are 38 out of 
every 1,000 unemployed. Next is 
Scotland which has 36 out of 
every 1,000. By other countries’ 
standards, the percentage may 
be small, but it is in danger of 
growing.
At the moment the current 
Conservative government policy 
is to emphasize the aspeqt that 
work is available in the same 
areas — or nearby ones — should 
a worker fall unemployed. But 
that does not apply In every case 
— especially, for Instance, In 
Scotland, which has more than 
Its share of “pockets" of unem 
ployment.
Temperament comes Into it as 
well. Unlike the Canadians and 
Americans, the British arc reluc 
tant to “up stakes" and to move
ond advertisements.
All around, our $60,000,000 a  
, . „ , „ 1 » vear CBC is not in the same lea-
Last Sunday, for example the o f - , t h a t  Scottish Canadian 
ficial rating by the TC Audience television service”.
Research Committee s h o w e d  
that, of all the sets tuned in at 
the popular viewing hours of 3 ;30 
p.m. and 9:00 p.m.; 99 per cent 
and 93 per cent respectively were
DIVERSION
The war may be a dozen years watching STV rather than the 
past, but the British still chumiBBC.
out the war films -  and, to be] Both the BBC and Thomson 
about it, make good jobs stations in Scotland use a ma- 
of them. jority of “imported” programs,
I saw a couple of fresh ones I most from England, some from 
last week. One, “The Safe-crack-]the States and a few from Can- 
er IS about a criminal who isiada. STV produces double the 
taken out of prison, made a Com- amount of local programs that the 
mancto, and opens a safe in en- BBC offers its viewers, and these 
emy-l^ld territory. Such a thing are Scottish programs with a 
did happen, but MGM has'decidely Canadian accent. Pro- 
wrapped around the story too I gram director is Rai Purdy, from 
much fictional embellishment. jToronto: Allan Stevenson, form­
erly with Toronto’s CBLT, is pro­
duction chief; and Montreal's 
Don Cummings handles promo­
tion.
Perhaps Scotland’s favorite 
program is the “One O’clock 
Gang” , which draws home-bodies 
to their sets five days a week, 
while huge out-of-town audiences 
are pullra to the Theatre Royal 
studio to watch the production. 
This lunch-hour show is produc 
ed by Lome Freed, formerly with 
the Kingston, Ontario, TV station 
Then there is “This Wonderful 
World", a documentary “person­
alized diary” produced by the 
former head of the Canadian 
Film Board, Dr. John Grierson. 
This program is so popular that 
it has achieved the record of be­
ing the first Scottish program to 
be picked up by the English net­
works.
The same thing goes for “The 
Silent Enemy,” which has as a 
basis the exploits of a naval of­
ficer called Commander Crabb. 
Crabb disappeared mysteriously 
a couple of years back when he 
took to his frogman-flippers and, 
it was alleged, went to have a 
look at a Russian battleship that 
was visiting Britain.
The film deals with his war­
time activities, but it builds up 
his story with such a mass of fic­
tion that you are inclined to look 
at it is purely fictional. But it is 
pretty exciting fiction.
Finally—back to ScoUand. Want 
to buy a piece of the bonny, bon­
ny banks of Loch Lomond? A 
company over here has bought a 
few acres and intends to sell it, 
for sentimental reasons, to home­
sick exiled Scots. Price, 1 dollar 
for one square inch . . .
An executive writes in a maga­
zine that he is going broke on 
$25,000 a year, but what’s that to 
brag about? It can be done in 
much less.
Every .few years the country is 
electrified by somebody’s discov­
ery of politics in politics.
AND COFFEE TOO 
A girl entered a manager’s of­
fice to apply for a job, and when 
asked if she had any particular 
talents or qualifications stated 
she had won several prizes in 
crossword puzzle and slogan con­
tests.
“That sounds good,” the man­
ager told her, “but we want 
somebody who will be smart dur­
ing office hours.”
“Oh,” she explained, “but this 
was during office hours.”
BIBLE THOUGHT
I Khali not die but live, and 
declare the works of the Lord# 
Psalm 118:17.
Men brought to death's door 
have been eager to live right­
eously and by word and deed and 
example sliow forth the Qirist 
life. Faith brings new strength 
and life.
' < ■
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10 YEARS AGO
March, 1048—A wedding of in­
terest at South Okanagan and 
Kettle Valley residents was sol­
emnized recently at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle White, of 
Oliver, when their youngest 
daughter, Jean Ethel, became the 
bride of Frank Edwin Carpenter 
. . . Friends of Mrs. Tom Daly 
will be pleased to learn that she
Sir; Looks as though the van 
dal-tlamaged tree, shown in Wed­
nesday’s paper, may need some 
bridge-grafting, to be saved. One- 
year old seedllng-treei planted 
about 8 or 10 Inches apart right 
next allround the trunk of the 
tree; the tops trimmed down lo 
make the ’’graft'' high enough to 
bo grafted into the tree where the 
bark is still sound. They will grow 
in and become one with the tree 
over a few short yenis. the now 
roots feeding the old tree. Surg-
l l  m i in t l l i i r i tviry iirvlci•hfivi.
fly mill. In 11.0., IB.OO inr y iit , 
lor < montbi) sa.oo for 3 montbi.
Outiitti Tl.O. Mil TVS A . IIB Oft pif 
y»nr, iliiKli ro|iy miiii i.rlui. A rrn ii
Mtr,UHKK A n m  h i h k h  o r(’TIUM'I.ATION
Aiiihori»i'il II  Si'Miii Cl**! M«ii*r Poiioffifi DipirtMiiu, OHiwi. Strain sprain
ery .vou might call U. It has anved
I f ™ ' '  'V'',':;
m il ti.muoh your muscles and joints - w i i u . i
probably will ache after the first 
few attempts. Resting two or 
three hours should take care of 
all the muscular iiclieM uiid pains.
If it doesn’t, lietter see your doc* 
inr Maybe you have suffered a
has recovered sufficiently from 
her accident to bo able to com- ,
plete her convaleaeenee at home.
Victoria , . , Ucvclatoke won the 
Penticton Herald Cup from Kel­
owna Saturday night In one of 
the best games of basketball of 
the senior B class ever seen In 
the Interior . Miss R. Uing- 
ridge and Miss Marjory Greene 
returned from the Const on Mon­
day . .  . Vancouver talked to 
London this morning by radio­
phone at a cost of $76.




One of the groat Italian masters 
of painting was Jacopo Robustl, 
but* few iieoplt* knt»i\ him uii(l»*r
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1938 — The matter of 
trunnny of school pupils, which 
It is maintained had reached 
considerable proportions, was dis­
cussed at the mooting of the Pen­
ticton school board on Wednes­
day night . . . Construction to 
the value of $13,000 has been car­
ried' on In Penticton to date In 
1038, and If the present rate con­
tinues, everything points to a 
banner year . . .  Tree Fruit board 
members remind one of athletes.
They are homes In the crowd SO VEAIIS AtJO 
when they win and .lust bumsi March, 1908
March, 1018—If one cares to 
walk around to the vacant lot 
opposite Bob Parmloy’s stable 
they can see n very curious auto­
mobile, or what is left of one . 
Tlirce points when* "Go .Slow” 
signs will be placed are nt the 
north and south approaches to 
Ellis school and at Die sharp 
curve on the road near the ceme­
tery . . . Rev, Walter Daniel, 
B a p t i s t  provincial evangelist, 
closed n successful scries of 
meetings In the Baptist church 
Inst Sunday evening and left Sun­
day evening for Peachland.
11 l i i i
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rOR FREE HOME DELIVERY PHONE 4 0 5 8
when they lose.
The two blocks.
No. 31 and 22 which W. C. Sheldon 
Just a month ago divided Into 
lots, have all been sold . . .  A 
very sucessful meeting ot ilio
90 YEARS AGO
Marrii. 1918-Mr, W. M, Arrhl
that name. The nickname byibnltl, .Skahn Lake ranchci’. left Lllernry and Dobnilng Society 
which he is famous, Tintoretto, i on Sunday to take up his real- w as hold on Thursday evening 
'means "little dyer ", dence on Vancouver Island near l as t . , »
THE CSIURIilNCI BREWERIES (B.C.) LIMITED ( f o r mi r l y  V a n e o u v i r  D r t w i r l s t  L t i )
aitocAFAUt • maiNBN LAOKM auii • ueo aoHiMiAN u « ia  ana . ouo couNtav Aut • AxeatAMireur
t̂hl( idvertisamint It not publiihod or ditpliyod by tho Liquor Control Board or thi Covornniint of Britlili CoJitablt̂
»
I J ET'S EllT
! ------------------------  ...
D e t a i l s  I m p o r t a n I
W h e n  P o a c h i n g  E g g s
;/
Thursday, March 13, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERAI-D
RRdUND TOWN
c  "The more one cooks, the more pan witli butler or margarine; ' 
^  the importance of doing small dust with granulated sugar. Into^
1 things well, is --------- - ’’ — '' " ”
{served the Chef, 
i Madame, the business
B P O  E l k s  S p o n s o r i n g  
A n n u a l  C a b a r e t  D a n c e
...... Q- ^ ^ ^
apparent," ob- each, spoon abput 9., of .̂ nie* 
. "For example, following mixture: j l ’̂  ’s^allt
_ ______ _ .^j  of’ poach- cut canned peaches, 's c. brown’
ling eggs. How many persons do sugar. 1 tbsp. melted butter and 
I this well?” '2 isp. citinamon. ' f \
"It’s a problem with 
iChef," 1 answered.
many, Top u ith dropped biscuit doujShA
Serve hot and 'upside'-dbwn with 
cinnamon butter sauce.
D IN N E R
Coleslaw Vinaigrette 




CTierry Kumquat Compote 
Nut Cookies
Coffee Tea Milk 
Rnuinuniun Noodles: Toss
mPORTANT DET.AILS
"This is because they do not 
know the important details.
I "Start with about 2 inches ol 
A St Patrick’s Day decor, danc-|Of-ceremonies, and dance music;salted water in a skillet -- sim- 
ing to Irish melodies and a floor'stressing Irish melodies, will belmering, not boiling. Then break 
show, featuring a chorus in a i provided by the Okanagan Or- one egg at a time into a saucer 
song and dance act. will be among I chestra. Dancing will be from 10 and slide it onto the surface of; 
attractions at the "Green Doorip.m. to 2 a.m. the water quickly and smoothly.;
Cabaret” to be held aboard tHei Proceeds will be applied to the' "When all are in. cover to
SS Sicamous tomorrow evening' Purple Cross Fund which is des jkeep in the steam and cook the u i a .^ ai l
by the BPO Elks, Lodge No. 51. ignated for children's welfare i tops of the eggs. Simmer 3 to .") ib. cooked broad noodles over «,
A committee composed of assistance throughout the world, j minutes, or to the firmness do- low heat with 4 tb sp. softened’
Charles .Stein, Robert Webb, Mrs. I 1 sired. ! butter. 1 tbsp. toasted caraway’
Douglas Raincock and Mrs. Pat| Mr. and Mrs. E. A. May, Vic- "Remove with a slotted spoon seed and 1 c. toasted sliced al-.
D. Mulligan has been working 1 toria Drive, have returned home or pancake turner, and serve on monds.
with Harry Hines, exalted ruler,lafter visiting with members of toast, broiled ham, broiled to-| c  li 1* r r y Kuiiii|imt Compote^ 
in making extensive plans for the!their family at Vancouver. mato or eggplant slices, or fen- Coml)ine 2 cans pitted sour red
annual fund-raising event. j easydo poached egg' dierries. 2 ibS)). sugar. 4 quar--
The chorus which has been Junior Auxiliary to the and spring vegetable platter. ” tored kumquuts and 8 whole
trained under the direction of,PP"'‘cton Hospital entertained at t O.VIORROW'S DINNER 
Mrs. Raincock and Mrs. Mulligan T>. Oyster Sou])
will bo costumed in attractive Hotel Pi nice Chmle. Spring Vegetable Platter
Irish outfits fashioned and de-
Graceful and lovely Dianne Gibson was the bride in the final 
presentation at the Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s style parade "Your 
Fashion Date for ’58” last evening in the Penticton High Schooi 
auditorium. Modelling as her two attendants were charming Mrs. 
Leland Faebish, left, and attractive Mrs. Michael Selwood. Mrs. 
Alfreda Melhuish, who is the mother of the bride in the above
setting, is wearing a pure silk Shantung gowTi in queen’s blue 
with draped portrait neckline and skirt. Her small hat in a soft 
rose shade is encircled with organza roses en tone. The attendants 
are wearing matching colored nile green frocks with tiny velveteen 
caps and shirred muffs enhanced with pale yellow blooms.
signed by Mrs. Tom Moriarty and 
Mrs. Carl Steen
cessful style parade "Your Fash­
ion Date for ’58” at the high
with Poached Egg 
Peach' Upside-Down Puffs 
Coffee Tea Milk[r  rl t  ‘  wt-unui
Mrs Paul Ruhl and Mrs Wil- auditorium. Among guestsUjj measurements are level; re -,
M rs. r ’a u i K u n i a n a  ivirs. g^ow  c o m m e n ta to r , V a n -i : n m n o H io n e d  to  spcc'p  4 to  _______ -
lia m  H a ck  a r c  in  c h a r g e  o f  d ec -! A ld e r m a n  F v e lv n  C ak l ' p r o p o r n o n e a  to  s e m e  4 to  b
o ra tio n s  w h ic h  w ill  fe a tu r e  h a r p s , A i a e r m a n  L v e iy i  i..a i 1 k p s  and  v« irP tah lP
cloves. Simmer 1.") min., or until 
the kumquals are fork-tender. 
Serve hot or cold.
If chilled, the compote wiH 
form a light glaze when spooned 
over ice cream. Lovely to look at,
E x c i t i n g ,  I n t r i g u i n g  N e w  F a s h i o n s  
D i s p l a y e d  a t  A u x i l i a r y ’ s  S t y l e  S h o w
'The Junior Auxiliary to the sack mode, and all wonderfully and Lil Heron
!The T. Eaton Company.
"Your Fashion Date for ’58” 
j was presented under the conven- 
ership of Mrs. G. Don MacGreg­
or with the assistance of Mrs. A. 
H. Frazer.
shamrocks, clay pipes and other 
emblems associated with Ire­
land’s patron saint. Novel favors 
will be distributed to dance 
guests.
A cold plate supper \rill be 
served under the convenership of 
Mrs. M. J. Schrader and Mrs.
Stan Cuncliffe is in charge of j arrived home after vacationing 
ticket sales and advertising. ifor the past three months in Cali- 
Pat Mulliagan will be master-' fomia resort centres._______
couver iaer an r vcivn v.̂ aio- n  ' TRICK OF THE CHEFcouyei Aiaerman i., tijn w io Pouched Egg  Veget ble: _ . ,
well: the fashion models. a large platter ar- Pep up canned applesauce with
ary members and many others  ̂ poached eggs in a nest ofi^ apple-pie spice, grated
well-seasoned, whipped instant and a big squeeze of
potato. Place buttered asparagus | juice. Let stand to blend
tips at one end. cooked radishes !<he flavors at least 30 mm.
on the other. ! ",
Cooked Radishes: Wash and 1 BEET TOPS ANT) SPINACH
who had contributed to the suc­
cess of the popular annual fund­
raising event. Party arrange­
ments were under the supervi­
sion of Mrs. L. J. A. Rees.
, , ,  slice enough red radishes to make 1 WITH DEVILLED-CREAM
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boyle have 3 ,3 bunches should do). Add SAUCEpfi nn p fl p p.fltinm o’ _ __w _. ji __ ___ . . .
Penticton Hospital staged new, 
exciting and interesting versions 
of fashion-right spring and sum­
mer wear before a capacity audi­
ence. last evening in the high 
school auditorium. The style 
show “Your Fashion Date for 
’58” featured a collection of flat­
tering costumes from several of 
this city’s shops catering to 
men’s, women’s and children’s 
wear.
Vancouver Alderman Evelyn 
Caldwell, the well-known news­
paper columnist “Penny Wise,” 
commentator for the auxiliary’s 
12th annual spring show, gave a 
delightfully pleasing and enter­
taining description of the many 
costumes displayed by the group 
of local models. She was wel­
comed and introduced by presi­
dent of the sponsoring auxiliary, 
Mrs. Howard Patton.
Fashions were from the Hud­
son’s Bay Company, Dean’s Tots- 
N-Teens, A s h t o n ’s Children’s 
Wear, Gibson’s Style Shop, Bry­
ant & Hill Men’s Wear. Ltd., 
Grant King Company, Ltd., The 
T. Eaton Company, Ltd., Fashion 
First, The Esquire Shop, Le An­
ders, Pop’s Ladies’ Wear, Len 
Hill Men’s and Boys’ Wear, 
Gray’s Apparel, Leslie’s, Ear­
ley’s Shoes, and K. Bonham’s 
Hat Shop.
Appropriate for B.C.’s Centen­
nial year was the opening pre­
sentation featuring all models in 
garments fashioned of the beau­
tiful “Centennial Tartan.” The 
colors woven into this richly 
hued tartan tell the story of the 
proud past and of the great Ju- 
ture of this province and arc re­
produced from the crest of the 
Province of British Columbia. In 
it are the red and the white of 
the cross of'St. George, the blue 
of the Pacific, the gold of the 
crown and sun and the green of 
ilic vast forests. Tlte tartan was 
f a s h i o n e d  into suits, skirts, 
sportswear and various other cos­
tumes.
Mrs. R. W. Israel was the first 
to appear In a beautifully styled 
tailored suit featuring the new 
trumpet pleating and button de­
tail. Equally allractlve was the 
fitted tartan chemise modelled 
by Mrs, Dorothy Montgomery.
The next stylo grouping was 
focussed on sportswear, stressing 
the nautical-look for '.58, Teen­
ager Judy Biidd was most suit­
ably attired for a long .hike in 
the country, or when she remov­
ed her smart car-coat, for a day 
at school, ’I’hls fair-haired miss 
wore pastel plaid skirl topped 
with a pink orlon pullover and 
cordlno cur-coat. Pat .Shureln, 
another teenage mtHlol, displayed 
strl|)0(l Yankee corduroy "Slim 
Jims" with the ” lvy League 
Touch.” Her blouse was of over- 
gla/.c cotton.
Mrs. George Watt, was ready 
to go square dancing in a bright 
and cheerful outfit with a calyp
wearable. Mrs. Israel was smart 
in a royal blue pure wool blouson 
suit with luxurious white fox col­
lar, while Mrs. Leland Faebish 
was equally attractive in a coat 
and dress of softly colored beige 
wool. The fur collar was detach­
able and she wore a silk flow­
ered hat to accent the colors in 
her print sheath.
Highlighting afternoon fashions 
was the fully lined navy blue tri- 
eptine gown, with softly folded 
bodice extending into draped 
sleeves, worn by Mrs. Alfreda 
Melhuish. The low neckline gave 
a dramatic accent of smart so­
phistication to her gown acces­
sorized with white gloves and one 
of the new darker tones of blue 
hosiery.
Attractive Mrs. Michael Sel­
wood appeared in a lovely bro­
cade suit in the new color tone 
“White Sand.” With this slim 
suit, the jacket gracefully cut
The popular “Sew and Save” 
feature in the show presented 
fashions m ade' from fine fabric 
obtainable at Leslie's. Mrs. Ron 
Westad was commentator for this 
attraction and those participating 
as models were Miss Lynn Swan­
son, Mrs. J. McDonald, Mrs. F. 
Williams, Mrs. Cliff Wanless, 
Audrey and Allene Wanless, Mrs. 
F. Hohenadel, Nan and Jan Ho- 
henadel, Diane Leighton and 
Kena and Jim Gumming.
When the draw was made for 
several prizes donated by local 
merchants, winning tickets were 
held by: Mrs. David Nelson-
Smith, the dress from Le Anders; 
Mrs. D, Colvinci the auto kit 
from Johnson and Jolinson; Mrs. 
Mary Anderson, cologne from 
Neve-Newton Pharmacy; Mrs. 
Verna Vagg, Mrs. J. R. Johns­
ton, Miss Merle Montgomery, 
Leslie’r dress material prizes. 
Raffles prizes were won by
Badminton Club 
Honors Couple a t 
Farewell Parly
SUMMERLAND — Corporal C. 
E. Piers; RCMP, and Mrs. Piers 
were honored at a farewell party 
Tuesday evening by members of 
the Summerland Badminton Club. 
Corporal Piers has received a 
transfer to Prince George and 
they will leave shortly to take up 
residence there.
George Fudge spoke in appre­
ciation of the couple’s work with 
the club, Mrs. Piers, as secre­
tary, and Corporal Piers, as a 
member of the executive.
They were the recipients of a 
silver tray with the presentation 
made on behalf of the club by 
Mrs. Charles Bernhardt.
Refreshments were served to 
conclude the evening.
a Canadian squirrel stole. Her
PEflCHLMD
J u n i o r  W . A .  W i l l  
S p o n s o r  C o n c e r t
a little salt, and boiling water 
to half cover. Boil, covered, 3 
min., or until tender-crisp. Drain; 
season with lemon-butter.
P e a c h  Upside-Down Puffs: 
Rub a 6-compartment muffin
brown satin cocktail hat featur­
ed a rhinestone pin to accent the 
jewelled buttons on her jacket.
A blue wool crepe sheath with
DEVILLED NUTS FROM THE 
CHEF
Stir-fry unsalted skinned pea- 
Alla’n Mather, nuts, pistachios, cashew nut- 
meats pnd blanched almonds in 
butter until pale gold.
Drain on absorbent paper. 
While hot, dust with 1 tsp. salt 
mixed with 1/16 tsp. each cay-
B. Dean, Mrs.
Mrs. D. W. Coleman and Jean 
ine Lundahl.
HI wiiu Music for the parade of mod- 
„ n o n k i i r i P  rtnlman els was by Mrs. Fred Burton
rtPtnnhahle belt wasiP^^yjJJS the Thomas electric or- ....... ............... .
by enne and ground ginger.
Joyce Lunn, a former Penticton'
Peach Festival princess. This' 
dress, designed especially fori 
holiday travels was worn with a!
China mink jacket. Her pumps 1 
were styled of black suede.
Little Dianne Walt was all 
dressed for Easter Sunday when 
she appeared in a novelty pink 
wool tweed coat featuring a half 
flared back and Peter Pan col­
lar. Her frothy nylon trimmed 
hat and miniature bag were pret­
ty accessories worn with the 
spring ensemble.
The masculine models display­
ing I -*w spring and summer for­
mal and casual wear were Bruce 
Howard, Peter Webb, Paul Han­
sen and Leland Faebish. 'I he 
flattering three-button jackets,
English worsted flannels, cash- 
mere lop coals and a number of 
coats and suits in the lighter 
weight open weave materials 
were among those displayed at 
the fashion review.
Many lovely and exquisite 
gowns wore presented In the eve­
ning wear section; Miss Lunn, In 
a Mcdllorranoan blue crystnllne 
not frock; Mrs. Montgomery, 
wearing a strapless ballerina 
uown ol dollcuto pink; Mrst Amos 
displaying a silky nylon organza 
print and sovoral other equally 
lovely ensembles.
The nppoarnneo of the bonutl- 
tul bride, Dianne Gibson, wUb 
her two attendants, Mrs. belwood 
and Mrs. Faebish, was the grand 
finale to a very successful stylo 
proscniatlon. The bride’s tradi­
tional wedding dross, classic m 
Its slmpllolty. was designed to 
cnhoncc the blond beauty of the 
lovely model. Tlio brldcsmatron
Tentative plans to sponsor a 
‘Centennial Variety Concert,” 
possibly at the end of April, were 
discussed by members of the 
United Church Junior WA at their 
monthly meeting in the church 
hall.
Weekend visitors at the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Spackman 
and Mrs. George Smith were Mr. 
and .Mrs. Jack Paterson, Okotoks, 
Alberta, and Mr. and Mrs. Hay- 
bar and childi'en from Penticton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Koivisko 
were here from Williams Lake to 
spend the weekend with 'Mrs. 
Smith and Mr. and Mrs, Lewis.
Verne Ferguson, a member of 
the staff at the Kitimat branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, is spending 
his holidays at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Long, 
Greata Ranch, have returned 
from a holiday in Vancouver, 
where they visited their son-in- 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
Jim Cornwell, and attended the 
Macdonald Brier Curling Classic 
in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. John Knoblauch, 
with their two daughters, Mar' 
jorie and Jean, their son Clar­
ence, and Bernard Usher, West- 
bank, attended the Ski Tourna­
ment of Champions at Revelstoke 
last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hleghway 
have returned from Long Beach, 
Calif., where they have been 
wintering at Venetian Square 
Apartments.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garraway
returned from the coast on Sun­
day,
Try cooking beet tops witH 
fresh spinach. WTien just tender^: 
drain well and mix with medium 
cream sauce into which deviled 
ham has been blended.
Ken Fulks flew to Victoria on 
Thursday to attend the finals in 
the Macdonald Briar curling 
classic, returning on Saturday.
C A P I T O L
TONITE TO SATURDAY
Shows A t 6 :3 0  & 9 :1 0  p.m . —  Sat. jM at. Cont. From 3 :1 3  p .m .
Mrs. Ethel Young has been 




SO hiouso and very, very full!was bCHulllng In a lull-skirted 
skirt when she modelled In this ijuwn fashioned of Nile green
IIY ALICE ALDEN
Hcction of the fashion display. 
Tall, graceful Miss Dlunno Gib­
son wore a ”Tuban Madras” 
siiurts and shirt with a dclach- 
. nblo cummerbund and largo flop­
py straw hat in the sportswear
rev'low
taffeiH, while the bride s other 
attendant wore a Irock of match­
ing color and material, but styled 
on slim linos with back fullness. 
They wore molded caps of green 
velveteen and carried matching 
muffs enhanced witli pale yellow
Whether one subscribes to the chemlHe or shift line or not. the 
cloche Is a good hat choice for any line, llattlo Carnegie comes 
through with n smartly simple, high bloused crown cloche. White 
grnsgrnin trims tlie rod toyo cloche and ties In a deft bow. This 
hat, which fits “up” on the l)otid rullior than cupping it tightly, 
provides an oxcoptlonally good balance for the shorter, straightor 
line._______________________ _________
Luvcndcra and hluon are now'




Including B^st Picture of the Year
ACADEMY 
AWARDS ! I
ToRite-Fri-Sal., Mar. 13-14-15 
Two Showr At 7 and 9 o.m.
AUDIE P  
MURPHY/ 4
Sayoxam





n/m** k jtpu, k TiCNS908?ABa4̂frCMHiCIXM' tmikto tr wtUMtH eiiot
Thur.-FrI.-Sat. M ar. 1 3 -1 4 -1 5  
A  DOUBLE FEATURE 
First Show A t 7  p.m . « Last 
C o m p U tt Show a t B i30  p.m .
O lonn Longon and Kathy  
Downs In
“THE AMAZING  
COLOSSAL M AN"
PIUS
Borbora Shelly and Robert 
Ayres in
“ CAT GIRL”
A d u lt Entorld lnm tnt
®&^r'DANDORYEA  
jW -D lA N H E F O S n
•  JAItlUITlN’A UNIVtRSAL-INURNATIONAL PICTUH 
A  G re a t and Exciting Story 
A b out Railroad Build ing
Admission Prices Adults
Evenings ..........................................  85c

















SPEOAL CHILDREN'S SHOW  
' iSaturday At 1:20 p.m.
Gene Autry in “ SILVER CANYON”
■l\vo ot the younuei- model.. i enmnUo™. 'OTiulnr In homo Iurnl»hlliB« ns
lililo Dlnno McArthur and Jane! A pleasing and amusing entoi-|‘ .. . gioiKUerr
Lelr, wore charming In llielr col- tainment was glvcn_ during a I 
ion frocks. Dlono wore a beige 
print with matching duster and 
porky bow at the collar and Jane 
dainty In a pink and white
Hiriped cotlon with a lovely full muii ihhhi'.'i* .....
skirt. Lace trimmed the pretty 1 followed by the demure and pro- 
coral cotlon full-skirled dross | yoking miss of the ’90's with her 
shown by little Miss Wendy Nlch-iinco frilled parasol, the flapper 
nk-nn In llik piivt nf lhr> uhovt- nf tlirv "mnrinp "iO's” and Into 
.Mr.s. K. \\. Amos ciipun ed the the future when the moon maiden 
spoillght with her rich oriental; proved to he most distracting to
short intermission. Fashions of 
the past and of the future set the 
theme for “Centennial Sams 
dreams. In which tlio lovely In- 
dUm maidon ot tlio 1858 era was
cotlon print styled wlUi a man 
darln halter and side slits ox 
tending to the knees.
the liny'man.
Bob Miller was commentator 
for the fashion fantasy and In
Beguiling hnclc-tloialls neoonted the cast were Uiu Hohenadel, 
the mn.iy lovely suits imd eonls, l.orralne Knight, Olive Hohena- 
many stressing the chemise or,del, Jeon Glhh, Trudy Hotson
PINES
D  R  I V  E  - l  i l
Lilt Tim«i Tonite, March 13
Shpwf (*t 7 0 pm
Richard Eoan and Jan Sllrlino in
“ SLAUGHTER ON  
lOTH AVE."
Plu. S .lotlid  S h n ii
EXTRA SPECIAL BUY -  JUST ARRIVED
COFFEE !>. 6 9
FORT GARRY YELLOW LABEL
A T A  N E W  l o w  PRICE FOR O N E  WEEK
PENTICTON TRADING ASSOCIATION 
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
TODAY IS A  B K  DAY
IN PENTICTON AND AT Me & Me's
STORE W IDE SALE
DON'T MISS THE GENUINE BARGAINS IN HOUSEHOLD 
ARTICLES -  GARDENING ITEMS -  CUTLERY -  PAINTS -  TOOLS 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT - TV AND HI-FI -  RANGES - WASHERS
HEATERS -  ETC.
SALE STARTS TODAY
OUR MASS BUYING GIVES YOU THESE BARGAINS
4 0 0  M a in  Street P h e n t 4 2 6 6
In our ONI HUNDREDTH YEAR
ot service to
Industry enrl Tredo In B.C. 
McLennan, Mci-eely A Prior Ltd.
EVERYTHING WE SELL CAN  
BE BOUGHT ON OUR EASY 
BUDGET TERMS
T
'  ̂ I - i sy .p -jJ rl f Fi p ,ip




Spokane Enters Final by 
Wlmiing Third Straight
KKLOWNA (CP) — Kamloops Chiefs hustled 
t licir way 1o a 4-2 Okanagan Senior H;»ckey League win 
We d n e s d a y  night to tie their final series with Kelowna 
I’aekers  at 1-1. one game tied.
(iraiil Warwick, the diminutive ex-pro who quit 
tile Cliiefs last week during their semi-final against 
\'eriinn Canadi ans ,  was back in the Kamloops line-up.
' f
NEED MONEY TOO
R e c r e a t i o n  G r o u p  
L a c k i n g  S u p p o r t
Three directors were elected to,iilelely equipned for play, would 
the executive of the Penticton i be sometliing like $11,000,” he
Recreation Commission at a 
meeting held in the council 
chambers last night.
said.
Both Mr. Whimster and Mr. 
Barrilt said they felt that if ten-
The three. Wilf Sutherland, Roy ,nis players in Penticton would be 
Hay and Mrs. T. Punnett, join patient, they would be pleasanUy 




CARNIVAL TO BE 
HELD MARCH 22
I'hr (llfiicany Figure Skat- 
iii,. c lull ( ui imal will 1)0 hold 
I M .'.iMiiil.i.'.. Man'll L'l! at Pen- 
1,1 u ,n Muini ii'ial Ai'oiia. 
nu '-l ,'ll lists will 1)0 .John
Rookie Ron Leopold led Kam- 
l(M)ps with two goals. Fred 
( C h i e f  Thunderstick) Sasaka- 
moose earned one and Ccriy 
Prince tlie other.
Brian Roche and Ray Powell 
scored one each for the Packers, 
wlio missed j)lenty of chances.
Leopold's first, the only goal 
of tlie first frame, came on a 
flagrant off-.side, with .lohnny 
!•; ml.s anil l.Miiisa Orwell, Milliard Ilircc feet over the line 
Wi-hiii Caii.'idii junior pairs 
. 11 ' M i| III ms
Fc.iliiri'd IliriiH' id lids yoiir's 
.,)] \; wdl lie 'rcliiukowsky's 
■ '.iiii i',.i ki'i' Suiio'' \\ illi ''The
Hyndman, Harold Barrilt, Les 
Edwards, Aid. Herb Geddes and 
Bill Whimster. all of whom still 
have a year of their term left.
The commission members ex­
pressed keen disappointment at 
the lack of support and co-opera­
tion they have been receiving.
surprised because the commission 
had included tennis courts in its 
‘five year plan’.
Mr. Barritt felt that, while pre­
sentable courts could be con­
structed for less than $11,000, the 
commission should wait until they 
could afford to build something 
that would last ‘25 or 30 years’. 
Les Edwards told the meeting
Only tivelve people, excluding , liad W e d  into the matter of
'members of the commission, al- construction of a combined tennis
/S'?
I i.'iii ,• III ilu' .'^urar Plum Faii'- 
i '-■ i" ii'M-ii'il 1(1 he one of the 
lui'.lilr'lils.
fernon Gagers 
Win ai High 
School Tourney
when the j)lay entered the Pack­
ers end. Leopold took Evans’ i 
pass-out to diive it lionie with 
tlie flackers one man sliorl,
Joe Kaiser carried into the cor- Two bristling Bruins. Allan Stanley, left, and 
ner at the 14-second mark ol the and rookie Norm .lolinson, put the squeeze on 
middle frame, and moved over Leafs' Gerry James, IG, who had hopes of lifl- 
lo pass out to Roclic, wliu was ing tlie |)uek over tlie prostrate Boston goalie, 
steaming in for a neat backliand Don Simmons. Action occurred in Toronto, where 
flip into the open side, tying up 
Uie score.
Tlie lie only lasted for 29 sec-1 
onds. Sasakamoose, playing a | 
stint on tlie rearguard for the | 
obviously tired Warwick, drove! 
in a screened ])oint shot to set \ 
the Chiefs ahead again. i
At 5:42 a costly lajise by Harry 1
Raptis Signed 
By Athletics as 
Manager-Coach
Bill Raptis, a vctc'iuii nl ten 
years of baseball in Pcniicuni. 
will coach and manage' ihc Pen-' 
ticton Senior Baseball Clul) in 
1958.
Club President G. J. \\'in(ci'
announced yesterday that Bill had .r-n.
m e^SLeS^^^^^ " Inuh s(.i.ii.,l led by John 'Fhomas i S m i I h. Packers' defenceman.,
The 28 year oki third baseman Pumts beat Nelson 43-37, found him trying to gel the puc^j
ha.; nlaved all his bascliall in the Wednesday afternoon in the from between his own feet. Leo-
P e n S n  area. L  f-irth game of the annual B.C. pold dug it out and drove it
umpiring in Texas and has done jligh Schools invitational basket- home. _ packers 7 ........
n treat deal of umDirin" in the hall tournament. m me iinai name, ^acKers r gggyg_
Valley °  ^  ^ ” Earlier Wednesday Victoria kept the heat on until the half-j*
He is married, has one son and downed Qucsncl .18-.14,  ̂Vernon 
is a partner in tlie Sands rest-;heat West Vancouver 35-24 and 
aurant. Ocean Falls knocked over Kel-
In an inteiw'iew yesterday. Rap-jowna 39-21.
■fis expressed concern over the Other schools entered in the 
lack of pitchers available for the province - wide event arc Lester 
forthcoming season. He mentioned. Pearson of New Westminister, 
that he hoped to secure the ser-; Courtenay. Prince of Wales, 
vices of an infielder and a pitcher j Cumberland, Abbotsford, Lord
■who played iu the league lastjByng, Sun-ey and the defending 
eeason. champion Vancouver College.
I AMES GETS SQUEEZED OUT
B y  M A R T Y  G O O D M A N  
C a n a d ia n  P re s s  S ta f f  W r i t e r
The old and the new are paying 
off in t h e  National Hockey
tended the meeting. court-outdoor skating rink. He
President Andy Bennie said that,leit ,his could be done by
he fell the commission had come i^uiiding adjacent to the arena, 
a long way in the last year but it xiip arena refrigeration could be 
still had a long way to go. He ^sed to freeze the area in winter 
said that two of the commission s nicans of pl;tslic pipe em- 
i projects last year were sponsor-‘ ijpddcd in the liard surface of the 
'ing a hockey referee's clinic in tennis court.
Kelowna for Valley referees and ,\i,. ]:,hvc Grain, on behalf of 
a baseball clinic, run by Mr. qip lootliall club, asked that some 
Chick Saylcs of the Vancouver niT;uv;eniorit he made so the fool- 
;Mounlies baseball clul). He leP halMcam could get time in King's 
Hint both i)rojects did a lot of earlici titan tliey did last
Billy Roay's crew managed a 3-3 tie with Bruins.
But the next night in Boston. Leafs' slim playoff continue to do tins • pi,p i,;,.sel);ill club would not.
hopes exploded as the fired-up Beantowners w o n . • i o .. t • i.-i '̂ '̂ ***7-0. Bruins, now in third jtlacc. have an unbeaten ■ *'Cnnie said llial l.es Bd- Ociolicr Iasi year and, as a re-
skein of six games, their longest of the season, wards, a r e n a  manager, had suit, wc had to cancel two
------------------  -------------------------------------------- .sources for many films, books ;m.'l -amer. " Iiine staled.
l)rochures on practically any "’I’liis year we have a pretty
sport. 'These arc available to any tight league and w'e want to be 
(group in the city. |sure that we will be able to use
i He went on to say, "The com- tlie park when wo need it.” 
'.mission lacks funds to do a great pisi,, (jamc and Rifle Club rep- 
|dcal. We have not been called fpsenlaiivcs outlined the work
upon to do very much by anyone uicir clul) had done. They said
and not too many peopjle seem to they had leased 244 acres on the 
know that we cv<fn e.xist. We have west bcncii and done considerable 
individual scoring race. Bathgate i game seem closer than it was. received requests for aid from the work to imi)rove this area. They 
had a single assist and is tiediThe muscular Habitants werCiCiding club, the Aquatic Associa- fdt they had much to offer any-
with Henri Richard. | dominating play and had a 4-111*°*̂  ̂  group interested in one interested in the great out-
The results maintained Mont-1 lead when Gerry James bulled j Promoting tennis in the city. ’ i doors, 
real’s lead over second • place'his way in for one Toronto goal* “The aquatic club would like 
New York at 20 points. Toronto and Montreal defenceman Tom moral support in their drive to
Rocket Leads Montreal 
To Triumph over Leafs
kept the heat on until the half- * (^  x rK t zu i ts, loronto a tr l lence a  lorn m ^  «
way mark. Then Dick Warwick I Maurice (Rocket) Richard, at is nine points behind Boston Johnson deflected G a ry  A ld c o rn 's  raise funds for building bleachers i y i i m g  I
. . . .............. . .. ___  . _ . TJ,...;,... __ u ;„ _______ f_at llif» Skaha l.ake uool. he A WdBWMlaid out a beautiful pass to 36 the oldest active player, had
PE TE R  TO M LIN , S ports E d ito r
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W a r r i o r s  G r a b  T o p  
S p o t  W i t h  4 - 1  W i n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
A ■'i-1 victory'over third-iilace 
Calgary Stampeders put W'inni
34 shots—17 ol them in the first 
period. The agile netminder foiled 
Winnipeg attackers repeatedly as
peg Warriors back into sole pos- they rained shots on the Calgary 
session of the Prairie division top net.
spot in the Western Hockey' R^y Mikulan at the other end 
League Wednesday night. iiad a comparatively quiet night.
The win gave Warriors a two-1 handling only 17 shots.
^ in t  edge over Edmonton Flyers | ^  Carl Kai-
but the Flyers have three games
in hand. Winnipeg has seven ifor Victoria. The 'Victoria dc-
Prince, who triggered it in low 
and hard.
Powell put the Packers on the 
score sheet again at the 16:07 
mark.
Next game of the best-of-seven 
series is in Vernon on Friday 
night.
Spokane Flyers, last year’s 
W'estern International H o c k e y  
League champions gained a berth 
in this year’s finals with a 4-2 
win over Trail Smoke Eaters 
Wednesday night.
Flyers, who at one stage in the 
semi-final were down 3-1, won 
the best-of-seven series 4-3. They 
will meet Rossland Warriors in 
the final, starting here Friday 
night.
Brian Whitall led Spokane with 
two goals while Lome Nadeau 
and Dave Gordichuk got singles. 
Warren HicKiTi&nd GOfdi^ Robert­
son scored for Smokies, who 
finished in the cellar in regular 
season play.
Only two penalties were called 
throughout the game.
Goalie Seth Martin stopped 29 
shots for Trail while John Sofiak 
handled 25 at the other end.
SUMMARIES
Flmt Pftriod: 1. Kaniloopi, Liopold 
(Milliard. Hrycluk) ■ 16i35.
Penalties: Dawes 1:43, Lavell 4:33, 
Dawes 6:51, Hunchuk 7:26, Durban and 
Kernaghan 9:04, Smith 14:20, Marquess 
amt McCallum 17:31.
Kermid Period: 3. Kelowna, Rocht
(Kaiser, Middleton) 14, .3. Kamloops, 
Sasakamoose 43, 4. Kamloops, Leopold 
,1:42.
Penalties: Evans. Coburn 11:44, Leo­
pold 1S:37, Voss team penalty 18:86.
Third Period: 5. Kamloops, • Prince
(Leopold, D. Warwick) 10:53, 8, Kel­
owna, Powell (Roche, Middleton) 10:07.
Analtles: McCallum 14:18, Basaka-
moose 15:10.
two goals and an assist and his 
brother, Henri, 22, scored a goal 
and assist as Montreal Canadians 
defeated Toronto Maple Leafs 5-3 
Wednesday night.
Dave Creighton, 27, now with 
his fourth NHL team in a 10-sea­
son career, personally outdueled 
18-year-old Bobby Hull, youngest 
player in the league, as New 
York Rangers defeated Chicago 
Black Hawks 3-2 in the only other 
contest.
Creighton scored all three goals 
for New York, Hull both for Chic­
ago.
BOOSTS LEAD
Dickie Moore collected assists 
on all three Richard tallies to in 
crease his lead to five points over 
New York’s Andy Bathgate in the
Bruins and, Detroit Red Wings 
and a spot in the playoffs. Chic­
ago, four points behind Toronto, 
has been . eliminated from the 
playoff race.
The result at Toronto made the
rolling shot into his own net fori^f f'l® Skaha Dakc pool, he 
another. [added. "The riding club has asked
for funds to teach horsemanship 
to the younger members of the 
community. We will give our sup-
Summerl'd Council 
To Seek Action on 
Penask Lake Road
Summerland Council, acting on 
a request from the Kelowna Rod 
and Gun Club and the Fish and 
Game Association, will send a 
letter to Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett asking for action on a road 
from Summerland to Penask via 
Brenda Lake.
Other centres in the South 
Okanagan are being asked for 
support in this project.
It is felt that Penask Lake has 
a potential of 50,000 fish and 
opening the lake would benefit 
both tourists and residents.
TOBY EMIVIERICK 
SHOWS 'EM HOW
Toby Emmerick ran wild 
in five pin Mixed (Ikimmercial 
league bowling action at 
Bowl-a-Mor Recreations last 
night.
He took men’s high single 
with 8 365 and had 899 for 
men’s high three.
Aggie Pringle took ladle’s 
high single honors with a 294. 
Eileen Jakins rolled a 737 
triple for high.
Five Jets showed the way 
in team activity with a high 
single of 1166 and a 3279 high 
three.
It took Henri (Pocket Rocket) 
Richard only 23 seconds to build 
up the margin again after Maur­
ice sent him into i the clear.
BOTH ON BACKHANDERS
The Rockets, who returned to 
action two weeks ago after a 42- 
game absence due to a severed 
Achilles tendon, scored Mont­
real’s first two goals on hard 
backhand shots. He now has 15 
goals this season and 508 in regu­
lar season play during his 16- 
year career.
Jean Beliveau, vvith his 22nd, 
and Andre Pronovost were the 
other Montreal marksmen.
George Armstrong scored To­
ronto’s first goal and Aldcom 
was credited with the one kicked 
in by Johnson.
Creighton’s trio brought his 
total to 14 goals while Hull has 
11. They alternated their goals 
with Creighton scoring first and 
1 last for the win.
Decision Over 
Spider Webb ’port to these two clubs in any way
"Mr^^RiU Earlee sDoke at some' ^^RT WAYNE, Ind. (A P)- 
leJJth rlgfrding th^ deplorable' Holly Mims, unr^ked
tenbis situation hi Penticton. ' middleweight won an unammous 
He said. “Penticton is. to my Wednesday night over
knowledee the onlv citv of Us I ^P^der Webb. No. 3 in the rating, knowledge, immediately demanded a
teimis courts. , winner of the Carmen Basilio-
Acc()rdmg to Mr. Barlee, a sur-; gyg^j, Robinson title bout
vey taken m the schools last year^^ Chicago, March 25. 
showed that there are 8o0 pupils | ^he 29-year-old Mims, making 
in Penricton, ranging m age from jj comeback after slipping from 
6 to 18, desirous of learning to : ĵ jq 3 middleweight ranking, said 
play tennis. he isn’t interested in meeting
‘ ‘We would like to teach these 1 anybody but the champion, 
children to play, but there just' Mims was the aggressor aU the 
isn’t any place to do it,” Mr. {way Wednesday night. He floor- 
Barlee added. ed the Chicago fighter wito a
Mr. Whimster said that the 
Parks Commission had looked
flurry of punches in the sixth 
round for a nine-count. Webb
into the matter of getting four  ̂fought back vigorously, and said 
courts built. ; later he was off balance when he
“The cost of four courts, com- was knocked down.
EXHlBlTldN iBASEBALL
Y a n k s  L o s e  A g a i n ;  
R e d s  E d g e  D e t r o i t
more games this season, Edmon- ^„ughi rookie goal-
T .u M- , 1 keeper Frank Kuhica by surpriseIrr the--(ilher game_ WediiesdiiN  ̂ wcll-placc'd lilazer to the 
night, Saskatoe.n-St. Pail rt.'Kuls, deling into Sask-
wi bout goalie Lucie.n Dedicne, u-mtorv l)y himself,
suffered the .second sucicssiw „„ . , , , „ n
defeat of their tour ol the t'oa.'.i' >ie-hreakcr came at 6:.)1
division. Victoria Couu.irs, l.i.'.i- ilni'd pciiod and the Re­
place Coast club, edged l'.( ‘-ouldii t get amHlier shot
3-2 for their 16th uin in li.'l games I'**-’ ' -siarry Emile Irancis be- 
thls season. ran out.
Billy Mosienko, Sie\e Wiiiuk, Rookie Reg Primouu got both 
Howie Glover and Jiail In;.11- goals for the losers while Tom' 
field scored single goals lor War- .diCarihy and Gordie Haworth' 
riors at Winnipeg Q huk Lia.r got die lirsi two Victoria goals.! By THE ASHOCIATED PRESS Igames and shortened two others, 
was ilic only Calgai> iniii kMu 11 l oe ( lowd ol l,!)Jti Ians saw a | Rain made a shambles of Wod- Louis Cards liandcd the Yanks 
'ITic Warriors led g-1 in die > nd hoi. \side-opeii game in wliich nesday’s exhibition b a s eb a 1 ihheir fourth setback in five starts 
of the first and .-.(nied luo un ino.'<i ol du' play was Inside (lie!scliodulc but not before New,6-0 in a si,x-inning contest. Chi'
Willie Shoemaker 
lust Shaken Up in 
Santa Anita Fall
ARCADIA, Calif. (AP)—Willie 
Shoemaker flies to Florida Wed­
nesday night, feeling stiff, sore 
and mighty lucky.
The little jockey, three times 
United States riiiing champion, 
was thrown under the hooves of 
two other horses in the fourth 
race at Santa Anita Park Tues­
day..
A doctor’s report Wednesday 
said Shoemaker escaped with 
only bruises and sprained liga' 
ments in his left knee. He ex- 
[pects to be back riding at Flor 
Ida's Gulfstream Park by the 
weekend.
Two horses in the 12 • mount 
field galloped directly over Shoe­
maker, but didn’t actually step 
on him. Ralph , Neves, reacting 
quickly, took his hbrse, Flanders 
away from Shoemaker.
golds in iiic Id.1(1 dine liiu's. ’I’iio flnhs took turns York Yankees went dowTi to an-icngo White Sox whipped Pitts- 
1 lining on the prcsHiii'c and only other defeat. jburgh Pirates 5-2 in seven in-
riic olemonis washed out four nings.
In the only full-length games,
answered 
j ie r lo d .
IlOIXINH Ol TSTA.MUM. '.-'mo Imc goiil-kc('|)lng at both
Goalie Al Rollins vn-- a 1 .1..I ' n'l .nui doi;,_'c{l chcuKing kept 
out for Ciilgary. minin' u.'-iiic m- ^(ok' (Inwn.
P r o  T e a m s  P u t t i n g  
S q u e e z e  o n  O R F U
ARENASCHEDULE
T H U R SD A Y , M A R C H  18
r.iii-
l».v ( J A t K  M  I. IV .X N  
r i i n i i i l l a n  P re s s  s i . i l l  \ \ i i l >
. ’HJIIONTO (('l’> Id. 1 
ritnn Rugby I'nion nn ms m 
nual S(>SSI0I1 loflnv dll III. 1 I' ■ 
fcKKionid and iiunoi I . a u . 
carry Ing chips on da o >iii.uiii.. 
Both lui\e grieviini cs imi n, d 
or olheruise.
Halllo lines ueic diaa.n W.ii-
have an "excellent 
ililo hoiil If he mnUes an linpres-
, 0. Mil 10 a Siraight Jtlll a H‘ve
.0 ., I0-.S ol more than ’.'.llOO timny of New 4  (irk Jn their light-
ii(K(M ,1 Mason .Some Big Knui'
Hid WII'F oll'icialK claim they 
ii'A' iiiidiihg III the pmposiil, yet , ,
' i d  I. amis  l.ase hUDiniltod It to 
'III I ' u r .
Durelle Could 
Get Title Bout
lay  C a n a d a 's  Y von  D iii’HI** "H I C h ica g o  C u b s nl M esa. Avl/.„ n n d  1 t o ’n - in




Tiny Tots and 
Queens Park
Cincinnati Redlegs edged Detroit to 11:00 
Tigers 9-7 and Los Angeles Dod- ..
gers nipped Milwaukee Braves 2:00 I0 2:45 
,j.3, ' School
' Washed out were Ualiimorei 3 il!> R> 5:15 — Childrens Skating 
, . land San FraneiKco at Phoenix, 6 lOU to 7:30 ~  To bo announced
! NEW YORK iCPi An Inlerna- Arlz., Washington and Boston nl | 8*60 to 10:00,— GcilOrnl Skating 
,il()nal Iktxlng Club (ifflcinl jinld loj Fla., Clevolund nod MARCH 14
Figure Skating 
Minor Hockey
heav.vwelghl fight Friday night.
Durelle. the flgltilng fisherman 
Irom Bale Sle. Anne, N.B., Is
h a m p io n , A rr lile  M oore,
u t: i  i TO  iJ A 'iT L i;
rill ORFF lulls kiKiun al)out it 
ini (l,'i\ s ■ Uc II light them ullh
ru*K(lay vslicii umd In .' iid ' h, i \n'sthing \vcA(' 
that the C a n n d 1 n n Fniiii.,'.i got and In, , I'uiA w.iv posMt)lc," doclart'd
League, an iima gamai i.m H m. Fmiion ot .Sarnia, OllFU
Big tour  and Wcstcin lim ip.ii. ...n,,
\lncial l''uodiidi Liiiiio. Ii.im '
Moore Adds to 
Scoring Lead
“ loadod” pro|)u,siils to suinmi 
during the thrco-dny iriM.'imi in 
turn, the OnUirlo Rii'diy I'liniii, n 
Union will (lomiind du* 11,'in in 
liarllt'ipalo In the Oicy t ’np p!,i\- 
offs, a (Icnnind ihui iiu' mun' 
sionals hiive dc( Inii'd Hit \ \ I'l 
not meet.
The CFL |iinpiiMil'i ill .ii I I li 
nllolmeni o( Git" ('up 'lO '■ 
a touHiy miIi im i - mi 1 i c , .
Iiecamc l aninl.i s .m. 1 m
aMracllon In IIJIH and a ( ii.ai' I a. aiii-t 
In V'oiirig |i( io c i I I ( I ' ' ' I I 
tinloiiR
Kansas City and Philadelphia at 
Clearwater, Fla, The Red .Sox! 
held a 5-1 lead in the top of the'  
fifili against the Senators and 
Kansas City had scored five runs 
In the top of thn first against the 
I’hlllies before action in those 
tills were halted.
The Yankees collected only one 
hit a third inning single by roo­
kie Fritz Brickeli—off the com- 
hlned efforts of Vinegar Bend 
Mlzoll and Bob Miller. ’Tlie cards 
battered Boh Turley and Bobby 
Shaniz to record their third vic­
tory In five efforts,
Nellie Fox, a plncli • hitler, 
drove across two of the White 
Sox' runs wlillo Tito Franconn,




Compact, lightweight case 
that’s smart insurance 
against finding yourself 
“fresh out”—-handiest way 
to take home a little 
“reserve”.
The DOZEN
M ost called for case with 
the convenient pop up 
handle. Standard in size 
and shape for years— 
what'.s (lilferent, and de­
lightful, is 6 SELECT.
A,..
By T H E  CAN ADI AN  PR E SS
Monlrt'al's Dickie M(Hire, the
■ U.' ll nlM. light to gut hit.k scoring hnuter, "P
iiiio Ihc (hoy Cup playoff pi(,. ln'0(' (.ssls N NVednemlay night 0
uiK' ' ('hilion •said WL'diicsday. I ^  
ini' Uniario union uus ditippod "“'y
iim 1,1 Ihc t op . ..mpnlltion by the: „ ' G’oeUet) Rncke
Rio l-’oin ami WIFF in 1055 and 'HchaiTl siMiml a g(inl ami racked
ll hn'i heel) i)atl
".'iV ,1 , , ,1 lAndy Bathgate, wlio nsslRted on Cincinnati and Harvey Kuenn, Al
n une goal. Each has 73 points. Kallne and Bill Taylor homered
The leaders;
AMKKICA.N LKAOI K
Cl»)el*ii(i n, Ilrrahi'y 6.
uiT '.niio i.K Aorr,
Chicoiittml 1, TruU-Rlvinrif* 4 
WKMTKRN I.KAOl i:
CalKnry 1, Wlmil|i«R 4.
I'nitOUPINK MINKS NKMon 
Abitihl 1, Boiuh Pornipliif 5,
Plral B«m» hoai-of-Mivoii •«mi-raiRli.
KXIinilTION 
Whllliy R. HvvIiMrlniiii 3.
SI. Ontlicrlii«i OHA Jr. 5. Wliirtanr 
OltA-NOlIA 5.
Qiicbtu QHI. II, OllnwA-IItill OHA 3. 
OIIA^Jl'M On ATiiruiiUi Rl. Mau''# li. Ilniiii 1
4 -
... ,  ,, St. Mllt«'i will* beil-of-flvd qmiriAr-Sherman Lollnr and Don Proho-ifinni n-i,
ih'm̂  ̂ m Dci’"l)ncU “Pfor Hocond place \ilili N' « blasted n couple of home runs for
I I' ll. VMiuld give ih(’ CFL grniiiiH 
' III i"i "I (he CRF. The Big Four,
■ 1 I .. 11 ( .1111 \wmm tivt) votes M(K)re. Montreal . . . .  34 44
ilic lucsenl three each, Bathgate, Now York . *29 44
ll . I.I" ORFF uiii I'.Main Its Blflmi’d. Monircnl 2(1 47
Howe, Detroit ..........  30 3(1
Horvath, Boston . . . .  26 33
I ("II lilt (he hiiercollcgUUo,i,t,zp„|,p,.g^r, Chicago 28 27 
■ I. mu .ll UIK. t'U(,ll. iHcnryi New York .- 32 22
INTKnNATIONAI. I.KAOl K
Imllinuipnilii 3, 'TnlFilo 4.
NASKATCIIKWAN JIM O K  
noRliiii a. |f|ln icinn 3 
Uait-or-iev«ii Karlen tiaii i-i.
»' W I. T F A r i .
Montrant 64 40 14 10 336 1.13 00
New Yortr 65 30 84 13 17R 1R2 70
Dalrolt 64 35 27 13 151 IRR 68
noalfiu 61 34 36 14 17.1 170 63
Toidiild 61 21 :i3 II tRI 1(111 5;l
hV ' DoiroiV. T h e -n e d lo R s 'c o li^ ^ ^  h ia m t  iu v is io n "
vich each lind one lilt, Jim Dor- 
rlnglon was crcdllod with the vlc- 
1017 while ChnrloR fWhnmmy) 
Douglas lost for Pittsburgh. 
Rookie catcher Dutch Doliorer
I III! ( ( I . i r h c c  |(||[;1)V Foot-








Homo runs by Hank Aaron and 
lod Mathews accounted (or all of iHanitia 
Milwaukee’s runs, The Dodgers;''""'"■'a 
got the winning run in the ninth, 
making Ron Negrny the winning winmiiaH 
pitcher and Don McMahon the 
loser.
w 1. T r
VWIKIIHI' ff ;hi 30 a 3I)H
'Nnw Weil'r :i5 37 1 334
so 80 4 sno
' Vlclnrln III 41) 3 107
* t'RAiniK DIVISION
w L T p
WliiiilliC ar, 35 3 330
Krtmoiiioii 34 33 3 223
'^’tlRurv 37 33 4 20(1
iH tlk .'lt. Paul Si 31 0 111




Restock your refrigerator 
. . . lefresh frietuls and 
neighbors coming to call. 
Phone for free dclivei’y to 
your door.
For J m  delivery phone
To sum .up . . . whatever 
case carric.s it, the spark­
ling brown and blue car­
tons of 6 SELECT un­
failingly guide you to beer 
a t its lightest, brightest 
and best.
4(158
S I C K S ’ C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  L I M I T E D
Tliii advcrUJemcni is not published or displayed by the Liquor Comiol Board 
or by the Covernment of British Columbti.
I
i i i p i i i p i ^ p
% ‘Paper Over Cracks’
Of Declining Economy
WHITE ELEPHANT BECOMES PROPERTY OF KING
King Phumiphon Aduldet of Thailand feeds a 
Ihree-year-old white elephant, symbol of a pros­
perous reign, and the first found In Thailand 
since 1927. According to tradition any white ele­
phant found within the country’s boundaries
belongs to the reigning monarch, who must accept 
it whether he wants it or not. Behind the King, 
the princess mother waits her turn to bring a 
treat to the rare animal.
Uses Pearson Phrase 
As Counter Weapon
By ALAN DONNELLY
Canadian, Press Staff Writer
NANAIMO (CP) — A phrase 
coined by Liberal Leader Lester 
B. Pearson—“from igloo to igloo” 
—is being used increasingly by 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker as 
a  counter-weapon in the Progres­
sive CTonservative leader’s elec­
tion campaign.
Mr. Pearson used it to de­
scribe ,Mr. Diefenbaker’s pro­
gram of far-north development.
Mr. Diefenbaker, speaking to 
an audience of at least 1,100 here 
Wednesday night, said the phrase 
is* “the modem version of eco­
nomic defeatism."
^NEVER BE FORGOTTEN 
It would, he said, “take its 
^lace among thos^ statements 
jre never f o r g o t t e n ”— 
Liberal party claims in 
that the then-planned 
Id run from somewhere 
|re  and n6t pay for its 
sse.
in the day, at Port 
he told 1,200 persons 
tHaf resources now found in the 
Arctic islands are “greater than 
in any other part of the country."
“We intend to assert our sov­
ereignty over the Arctic and 
maintain it.”
From this Vancouver Island 
city Mr. Diefenbaker today trav­
els by ferry to Vancouver for the 
wind-up of his four-day campaign 
in British Columbia.
Mr. Diefenbaker’s speeches 
here and at Port Albemi were 
both delivered to capacity crowds 
in high school auditoriums.
SEEKS MANDATE 
He called for a majority man­
date for his Conservative govern­
ment on March 31. And he said 
that trade with Communist China 
has been opened up through a 
recent wheat-sale deal and will 
“ increase materially in the days 
ahead."
The question of trade with 
mainland China has been a favor­
ite topic of West Coast political 
platform speeches.
Harry McQuillan, Conservative 
candidate in Comox - Albornl, 
listed It as one of the things he 
would fight for if elected, even 
if It meant opposing some of his 
Commons colleagues.
He said he once was told an 
apocryphal story of a member 
of the French Chamber of Dep­
uties who fell asleep for three 
hours in the chamber and woke 
up to find he had been premier 
twice in the interval.
SAYS PROMISE FULFILLED
Mr. Diefenbaker said the old 
age pension was increased last 
fall to $55 from $46 monthly be 
cause in last year’s election he 
had promised an increase. In this 
campaign, at meetings across the 
country old people had come up 
to him to thank him for what had 
been done.
Here he also referred to the 
fact that current government ex­
penditures have to be made un­
der governor-general’s warrants 
because the government spending 
program was only partly ap­
proved by Parliament before the 
election was called.
He promised that each of the 
expenditures made under war­
rant would be submitted to the 
new Parliament “for ratification, 
consideration, amendment or de­
feat.”
On unemployment, he reiter­
ated that “we have passed the 
peak in unemployment in this 
country” as a result of govern­
ment actions.
He said press reports have con­
tradicted the statement that the 
government has a $1,185,000,000 
public works program this year 
to provide jobs.
Mr. Diefenbaker here used the 
figure of $1,300,000,000 as the 
amount provided for public works 
this year.
“We either advanced public 
works which wouldn’t have gone 
ahead this year, or made avail­
able money now for new public 
works."
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press §taff Writer
NEW GLASGOW, N.S. (CP) — 
Liberal Leader Lester B. Pear­
son says the Progressive Con­
servatives have tried unsuccess­
fully to “paper over the cracks” 
of Canada’s weakening econ­
omy.
He f o r e c a s t  unemployment 
would end, however, soon after 
the Liberals take over the gov­
ernment March 31.
Mr. Pearson swung through 
this northern Nova Scotia area 
Wednesday on a wave of increas­
ing confidence. He met boister­
ous, cheering crowds and spoke 
before jam-packed audiences.
In a 200-mile, 10 • hour motor 
tour of three communities—Port 
Hawkesbury, Antigonish and New 
Glasgow—he spoke to more than 
4,000 persons. Today he was to 
fly to Yarmouth and Halifax be­
fore pushing on to New Bruns­
wick.
CONFIDENT OF VICTORY
At P o r t  Hawkesbury, Mr. 
Pearson said unemployment has 
become “pretty serious.” There 
now were more than 600,000 
without jobs. But there would be 
no depression “because there is 
going to be a change of govern­
ment on March 31.”
Some 600 persons crowded a 
small theatre hall to hear him 
and another 400 were outside, 
listening to the Liberal leader 
over loudspeakers and radios.
At Antigonish, lie found about 
1,200 waiting for him in a parish 
hall just after the supper hour. 
He said he hoped to lead a Lib­
eral government “without dema­
goguery or dictatorship." He 
would rely on all men in his 
party for advice.
He also popped in at St. Fran­
cis Xavier University to speak 
for a few minutes to some 800 
students in the dining hall. There 
were a few boos but overwhelm­
ing shouts of: “We want Mike: 
We want Mike.”
A rural high school just out­
side New Glasgow, some 1,100 
persons filled the auditorium and 
a second-storey cafeteria, where 
they listed to Mr. Pearson over a 
loudspeaker. He came up later to 
say hello.
His main message all through 
the day was that the Liberals 
would equalize fiscal payments to 
all provinces and bring their per 
capita revenues up to the wealth 
iest province—Ontario.
The Liberals would seek to re­
store prosperity in the Atlantic 
area through investment and de­
velopment programs, instead of
prolonging “ temporary, ad hoc 
grants,” such as the $25,000,000 
grant of the Conservative govern­
ment.
And the Liberals would seek to 
protect the United States market 
for the fish and farm exports of 
Nova Scotia and other provinces. 
He warned that if American pi*o- 
tectionists become aroused by 
the Conservatives’ proposal to 
take away $600,000,000 worth of 
trade from the U.S. and give it 
to Britain “the people of Nova 
Scotia will be tbe first to suffer.” 
FAVOR TAX CUTS 
But his main concentration 
was on the unemployment situa
V /a' if/, ;
even the United States planned 
a similar program.
But this was not so, Mr. Pear­
son said. Mr. Diefenbaker had 
spoken too soon. The .US. in 
fact had officially come out in 
favor of tax cuts.
If Mr. Diefenbaker sincerely 
believed his works program was 
the right shot-in-the arm, why 
hadn't he announced it last fall 
when trouble first began to ap­
pear instead of waiting for the 
election?
In fact the Conservatives tried 
to “paper over the cracks” on 
the declining economy last fall 
by describing the change as
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HITS ACTRESS
Evelyn West, a night club per 
former, is led to a police station
tion. He said Prime Minister 1 merely a “slight pause.” [after she tossed ripe tomatoes
Diefenbaker argued that his $1,- As a means of providing a vast Ekberg, screen star at
185,000,000 works program wasjnew army of jobs in 1958, Fla., theatre. Miss West






Them to Confess ^
TORONTO (CP)—Three yoqths 
arrested last month for armed 
robbery said Wednesday they 
were beaten by police until they 
signed false confessions. •
They are charged in the $102 i 
robbery of a suburban Etobicoke 
service station and said the beajt- 
ings occurred in the basement of; 
the Etobicoke police station. | ’
Last week three other youtl«v 
were arrested on orders of the> 
metropolitan T o r o n t o  holdup 
[squad and charged with the same; 
robbery, a second robbery of the ■ 
same service station and throo 
other robberies.
The first three, arrested Feb. 
16, the day after the robbery, 
l)ave had five remands and are 
to appear in court again Thurs­
day. They are Bill Feddery, 20,cause Miss Ekberg walked outij iq
of the night club in which Miss William
West was performing when the F‘’''chard, 18, all of Toronto.
act was half over.
Writer Hits 
Mother's Day
LONDON (Reuters) -- A 
Limnist in The Drily Her.”Id
By JIM PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
made a slashing attack on Motli 
chene in Athabaska, who is not d-'g p)gy
C o l d w e l l  O u t l i n e s  
U  n e m p l o y  m e n t  A i d
OTTAWA (CP)—CCF Leaden 
M. J. Ck)ldwell Wednesday night 
said Canada’s I'ecurrent unem­
ployment problem could be solv­
ed if the federal government 
planned for consistent high levels 
of production and economic activ­
ity.
He said there are more Cana­
dians out of work today than at 
any time since the 1930s and that 
farmers are in the midst of an 
economic crisis because both the 
Liberals and the Conservatives 
failed to plan for full production.
The statements were included 
in the text of a recorded radio 
speech issued to the press before 
delivery and broadcast over the 
CBC’s Dominion network from 
Regina from 6 to 6:15 p.m. MST.
Mr. Coldwell said the Liberals 
have proposed a plan to end un­
employment. But surely “the only 
answer required for them Is that 
they were in power for 22 years 
and never produced a plan then." 
CONSERVATIVE CLAIM 
“What reason have we to be­
lieve lliat if re-elected they would
Referring to trade, Mr. Cold- 
well said Prime Minister Diefen­
baker made a rash promise to di­
vert 15 per cent of Canadian im­
ports from the United States to 
Britain.
“To date there is no indication 
that one per cent, let alone 15 
per cent, has been redirected,’’ 
he said. “Indeed, the Conserva­
tives shunned completely and 
even refused to consider the one 
proposal which deserved serious 




WINNIPEG (CP)—Tim' Buck, 
leader of the Labor-Progressive 
(Communist) Party, Wednesday 
night attacked Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker and Liberal Leader 
Lester B. Pearson for the support 
they had voiced for liberation of 
the Ukraine and other satellite 
countries.
He spoke at a campaign meet­
ing here attended by about 200 
persons. For the most part the 
crowd was silent, but some ap­
plauded when he said;
“For the first time in 300 years, 
the Ukraine is a great state 
united by one government. To 
talk of liberating the Ukraine is 
to talk of reconquesting it from 
its own people—and they won’t 
easily permit this."
EDMONTON (CP) — Solon 
Low attacked the Progressive 
Conservatives Wednesday night 
for clouding the federal eleetton 
ssues with a play on emotions.
The Social Ci'edit leader said 
the Conservatives are trying to 
ride back to power on an “emo­
tional and hysterical” movement, 
complete with fanfare and play­
acting designed to blind the peo­
ple to the real issues.
It reminds me of a $10 man 
in a  $100 suit,” he said. “But 
it’s beginning to Tall flat. . .The 
people of this country are begin­
ning to look under the coat."
Mr. Low made the remarks at 
an evening reception for him 
and Edmonton - area Social 
Credit candidates in the March 
31 federal voting. About 500 per­
sons turned out at 800-seat Al­
berta College auditorium for the 
meeting, which included a sing­
song, entertainers and a post­
meeting lunch.
SKETCHES FISCAL FLANS
Earlier in the day, he outlined 
to about 200 University of Al­
berta students at a noon meet­
ing the f i s c a l  policies of the 
party.
Today he left for his home 
constituency of Peace River for 
campaign meetings in district 
centres and to continue prepara­
tions for party rallies at Toronto 
and Hull, (jue., Monday and 
Tuesday, marking his first East­
ern Canada campaigning.
He told the Edmonton recep­
tion the Conservatives are pu^ 
ting on a big show with lots of 
glitter so the people won’t see 
they have no solution to the 
country’s problems.
The Conservatives were trying 
to tell the electorate that “we 
ought to give John a.chance.” 
Social Credit had given Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker a 
chance to show in Parliament 
what his government could do.
“We gave John a chance. But 
when you put a person at a post 
of responsibility at a time of 
great danger and then he runs 
out on you, I say he doesn’t de­
serve another chance." 
LIBERALS DEAD 
Mr. Low said the Liberal party 
is dead as a power in Alberta. 
Only one Liberal — Joseph De­
seeking re-election — was elected 
in the June vole.
Mr. Low said the real issue in 
the election Is to decide what is
“ONLY WAY"
The Ollier three charged are 
Ross Olson, 17, John Kanary, 17, 
and Nicholas Moschitto, 23, all of 
I’oronto.
"I didn’t know what it was 
llioy uatUed me to say,” Prltch- 
. !.uxl told rciHirlers. ‘They had 
.said I commiticd an armed rob- 
,,"® jbci’y and they wanted me to con­
fess but 1 didn’t know enough 
about it until they showed a state-
Columnis Jon Akass warns nil ja^i^son’s gig-
men to akc evasive action by j ^
locking themselves in a room,^^.^^ J
with a book and a hot lie when
to be done to solve inflation^ to,the British Mothers’ Day falls
” ^ this Sunday.
He describes the event as “a 
recently invented American sub­
sidy to the flower and jewelry 
industries . . .  a great slobber-
bring about development of Can­
ada’s resources and a proper 
sharing of the riches of those re­
sources among the people of Can­
ada.
same story.
’‘It was the only way to stop 
the beatings.”
Pritchard said he was beaten 
by three detectives.
so tJiey will support us and not 
the Communists.”
"We don’t need to fear com-
Canada must also share her re- 'jng fusion of ancient and modern 
sources with the needy of the l-jeutimentality, a loathsome mix- 
world and must do so without Um-g gf phoney nintemrl i".- 
fanfare a n d  "without letting Less and hand-on-the-heart sales 
them know we are doing it, just Igynigism.”
..  ̂ would be a bad day for the
integrity of this counti'y if we 
follow the example of America 
munism,” he said, “if we live'and put family affection on the 
what we believe as Christian keyboard of cash register." 
people. There is a crying need 
today for mobiliation of moral 
and spiritual f o r c e s  in the 
world.”
Earlier, Mr. Low told the uni­
versity students Social Credit of­
fers a three-pfonged proposition 
to solve Canada’s inflation-defla­
tion problems.
SCIENTIFIC POLICY
Social Credit would regulate 
under a “modem, scientific pol­
icy” the supply of money and 
would keep effective consumer 
purchasing , power in 'balance 
with the supply of goods. It 
would distribute—either as direct 
dividends to individuals or as 
consumers’ discounts on retail 
prices—new money to the value 
of the. net growth of the econ­
omy.
And it would safeguard against 
the «ew money causing inflation 
by increasing the bank reserve 
requirements up to 100 per cent 
instead of the minimum eight per 
cent mow ^required.
In answer to questions from 
the students, he said he did not 
wish to prejudge the Sommers 
case, in which former B.C. lands 
minister Robert Sommers is 
charged with accepting bribes, 
but would say : “If he is guilty 
then he should be punished ac­
cording to the law."
‘Social (Credit would have 80 
candidates in the field this elec­
tion, compared with 116 last June 
because the short period between 
elections didn’t leave time to 
consolidate forces and raise fi­
nances for a more widespread 
participation.
STARLIGHT
What is the difference between 
a siar and a planet? One of the 
main differences is that the plan­
ets have no light of their own, 
but, like the moon, shine by re­
flected sunlight. The stars, on the 
other hand, are enormous balls 
of incandescent gas which give 
out light and Ik 'T their own.
Will





h e l p  p l a n  
^ y o v r  t r i p
Make that much anticipated European 
holiday a dream come true. Let the C.N.R- 
arrange your overseas reservations and 
1 J, call your nearest C.N.R. Agent
he gladly help you plan and make arrangements for your tri^
T /M V fl /s o y g  BUSINESS
Agents for all Trans Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
CANADIAN NATIONAL





375 Main St. Phnn" Phone 2768
, ,  , ,  .Institute any plan—even if the
Mr, jJlofonbak^ gave Mr. Mc-|p|nn nseif would work."
He said the Conservatives also
n m o B f l m r n - r r
Qulllan no argument.
”So long as our trade arrange- 
nu'nis cover those things that arc 
not strategic materials, there Is 
no reason why wo should not do
claim to have great plans to 
solve unemployment.
"But so far all we have seen 
are bits and pieces tossed out by 1
whni wo can to extend trade wllh tlie prime minister here and 
that country,” llic prime minis- there ns lie goes along his route, 
ter said. apparently designed primarily for
It could he (lone without in-illt(*h‘ voto-catchlng value." 
volvlng (ilplomnllc recognition or The CCF leader said Canadians 
Unlieti Nations membci'iiuiii lor.should look at these Liberal 
Communist Chinn, | promises and Conservative pro-
”Wo will deal with those things I'osnls before accepting them at 
In duo course," ifoce value,
...n,., Mr, Coldwell said that under
l i n s  <LI' rilLMLH Llhornls and Conservatives
Wednesday Mr. Dtefenbnker’s there Is mass scale unomploy- 
airport near Victoria and then mont every three or four ycartrt 
campaign travels touched at nnl “The CCF believes that these 
moved north to concenlrale onierracllc ups and downs in our
p e o p l e  i n  t h e  w e B c  p r e f e r
So rich and mellow . . .  so full-bodied and 
satisfying--Nabob is the flavor choice of coffee 
lovers everywhere. Compliment your guests and yr***' 
own good taste, always serve N abob- 
Western Canada's favorite coffee—by far I
the two ridings hold by the CCF- 
Comox-Alhcrm and Nanaimo.
economy arc unnoccssnry. There 
is an answer to this problem of
CCF member Colin Cameron, i recurrent unemployment. It lies
In the fact that the government 
must idan for consistent high lev­
els of production and economic
seeking re-election in Nanaimo, 
sal tn the front row of the meet- 
Ing here ns Mr. DiefenhnkiM’ 
hammered at two campaign I activity,” 
themes of the CCF; that Cnna-jcAl.LED FOLLY 
dinns gel the best deal nut of aj It was folly lor Canadians to 
minority government, and tliatiha nut of work and for resnnr- 
CCF pi‘t'88ur(' helped bring about ices to go unused at a time when
increa.sod old age pensions and 
other social welfare Imimwo- 
menis.
development was required in 
many fields.
A CCF government would cn-
Conscrvnlive.s held a minority act legislation to ensure the con- 
113 ol tlio '265 Commons seats In g|ruction of at least 200,000 homes 
the last election. | annually for low-income families.
In l)oih specclies' Mr. Dlofon-'li vunild Initiate sc1um)1 and hos-
l)akoi‘ said it is impossible for 
a minority government tn “carry 
out a long-term, hrond-plnn pro­
gram "lien rt/'pendent mi n mn 
.jority oiiposlllon, however 
vldf'd.”
pital building programs.
Mr. Coldwell said the farmer’s 
sliare of the consumer dollar had 
lif'cri cut to 45 per rent by 1056 
dl-|Hls plight wnulfl never he solved 
until lie 1s assured some guarnn-
“If minorlly government Is tee of prices sufllclenlly Itlgh to 
government, the best gov- cover Ids production costs and 
lent In the world uould be give him an income on which he
I can live decently.
[y\\AA(=t>3^
' ?Herald Want Ads, Low as 2' a  Word. Phone 400
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RENTALS
BIRTHS WANTED TO RENT MISCELLANEOUS______. ___________ , Family Of Five
klUCKY—-Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Wishes to rent a three bedroom 
Alien Lucky (nee Olive Ticiniski) home, or one with two large
in Royal Inland Hospital, Kam- bedrooms. 220 wiring if possible, 
loops, B.C., bn March 10, 1958, Extremely careful, reliable ten- 
t v ^  daughters, six pounds twelve ants. Phone 4002 and ask for 
ounces and five pounds three Charles Neville.
All well. 1 Long Term Lease
V v i n i A A A F a H i ^ M 'n 'P  I 59-64
EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS 
Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
48-72
ENGAGEMENTS WANTED to rent partly furnished
Idr. and Mrs. Melvin Camp- house or suite, all utilities in- 
W l Russett wish to announce eluded; private entrance. Phone 
!fhe engagement of their eldest 16646 or 6765 .59-64
.daughter Joyce Lillian to Gordon ~
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LTD.
3096 MAIN ST. VANCOUVER 
Lawn Tablets our specialty, in 
granite. Full recognized 4” stan­
dard thickness or over, as may be 
called for. No dowelling or ce­
ment backing needed. Write for 
complete information. 51-76
H. Houlind, son of Mr. and Mrs. 






DOUGHTY -- Colonel Edward 
Spencer Doughty of 755 Argyle 
Street, passed away suddenly at 
the Penticton Hospital on Tues- 
day, March 11, 1958. A resident of Q _  _  1.1. 9 , (  r \
Pehtlcton for the past 10 years.] O l w .
he is survived by his loving wife 
Helen, and one sister Mrs. H.
Phillips, of England. Funeral ser­
vices will be held in St. Savior’s 
Anglican C h u r c li on Friday.
March 14th at 2:00 p.m. Reverend 
Camon A. R. Eagles officiating.
Interment in the family plot,
Lakevlew Cemtery. Penticton
Chartered Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
PENTICTON. B.C. 
PHONE 2837
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar- bqard  OF TRADE BUILDING 
rangements. R. J. Pollock and
J. V. Carberry directors. 212 Main St. ~  Telephone 2836
9-tfGAPS OF THANKS!
:’ * We:wish to fexpress our sincere 
thanks to the many friends and 
relatives who gave their kindness 
-and sympathy during our recent 
"bereavement. Special thanks to 
the doctor and the nursing staff | 
of the Penticton Hospital.




101 Lougheed Building 






TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
USED electric range in good con 






MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
THREE and four dollars for 
Baby Budgies. 409 Young Street.
57-62
U. SCHINZ 
Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees 
shrubs. Phone 2440.
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while wo 
do your wash at 773 Falrview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 38-62
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster, 1-tf
RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD 
A Complete Rental Service 





Be v e r l y  Apartments — Deluxe 
jone bedroom furnished suite. 
iHeat^. $85 per month. A. F. 
Cumihing Ltd. Phone 4320. 53-55
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
61-86
SAND your own floors anc 
shampoo those rugs in your own 
home. Machines available for 
rent at Floor Specialty Shop, 178 





HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
, LTD.
Tells you your past, present and ..Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks
future. Helps you in all problems 
of love, business and marriage.
Speaks seven different languages.
A Genuine
Fortune Teller at Room 4
284 Main Street Ph. 4129 1/ * * 1
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily G.M.C. ,i-ton truck.
50-741^°“ *
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 










LOST —M ^ ‘s Soguel wristwach. h s ’ PLYWOOD boat with 25 H.P. 
Reward. Phone 4908. ^̂ -60 Johnson outboard motor and fac-
EMPLOYMENT COMING EVENTS
HELP WANTED — MALE
BE proud of your job. Sell worlc 
famous Underwood & Remington 
Typewriters, Adding Machines 
etc., as low as $1 down, $1 week 
Full or part time. High commis­
sions. You sell, we collect. Cana 
dian Typewriter Sales, 113 Me 
Cormack St.. Toronto 9.
MAN witli garden tractor and 
plow to break new garden at 
Skaha Lake. Phone 666'2. 59-61
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
MAN with chain saw would like 
odd jobs weekends. Phone 2168, 
Penticton. 61-66
HELP WANTED ■ FEMALE
EXPERIENCED drug store clerk 
with cosmetic training. Apply 
Box R61, Penticton Herald.
61-66
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
WILL do spring cleaning and re­
decorating. Reasonable rates. Be­
tween 6:00 and 8:00 p.m. Phone 
5722.
FINANCIAL
GROUND f l o o r  unfurnished _____________
apartment with two large bed-1 m finnpom sT  
m>ms. 220 wiring. Part base-' ^  
iment with furnace. Close in.
:Phone 2866. 61-66
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
35-60
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of a^ee- 
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
pNE and two room heated house- 
Icfi^Jing c a b i n s .  Reasonable 
rates. Qose in. 48 Westminster 
East. Phone 2442. 56-611
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 




room for renf^ Gentleman P r e f e r - DIRECTORS 
red. Phone 4085. 49-721------------------------------ -
WINNIPEG ST., 690—Furnished 
housekeeping room, private en-| 
t ^ c e ,  hot and cold water.
' 59-761
TWO room furnished suite. Adults 
only. 78  ̂Winnipeg St. 59-76
IJWO room housekeeping suite. 
423 Hansen Street. 60-61
SINGLE cabin,, no bedding. Gen­
tleman only. 783 Winnipeg St. 
:■ 59-76
MODERN fully furnished apart­
ment. Available immediately. 




J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




WANTED needlework, alterations 




ELEC]TRIC heater, hot plates, 
r a n g e t t e ,  all good condition. 
Phone 3740. 57-62
HOUSEWORK wanted, either by 
day or week. Phone 6437. 61-^
Agriculturists!
hear
THE HON. DOUGLAS 
HARKNESS
Minister of Agriculture 
when he addresses a public 
meeting in
PENTICTON SCOUT HALL 
(Jermyn Avenue) 
on
Saturday. March 15. at 8 p.m. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
59-63
tory built trailer. Complete price 
$850. phone K. H. Potter, 208 
Oliver or write Box 615.
T h r e e  L e g i s l a t u r e s  
R e v i e w  E d u c a t i o n
14 FOOT mahogany plywood run­
about, 15 h.p. Evinrude motor, 
remote controls. Trailer. Phone 
Summerland 5977. 60-65
15 FOOT plywood runabout boat 
with Mark 25 motor, $650. Wood- 
side Boat Works. Phone 4042.
59-64
LEGALS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Education took the spotlight in 
three provincial legislatures Wed­
nesday.
Ontario’s Progressive Conserv­
ative government acceded to an 
opposition request and introduced 
legislation making it unnecessary 
for parents to guarantee l o a n s  
granted to students from the gov­
ernment’s new $3,000,000 student 
aid loan fund.
Students u n d e r  21 will be 
deemed capable of signing con­
tracts as though they were over 
21. A student will not have to be­
gin paying off his loan until the 
April 1 after his graduation.
A^a night sitting. Liberal oppo­
sition members said more quali­
fied teachers are leaving the pro­
fession than entering it and de­
scribed Ontario’s record of pro- 
voding higher education as "one 
of the worst in the whole Western 
world.”
The Oovernmont of the Province 
of British Columbia
REAL ESTATE (Section 871
LAND ACTHOMES
MODERN, two bedroom home inl^otlce of Intention to Apply to
Lease Land
“NONSENSE” _
Premier Frost described the 
criticism as "nonsense’’ and said
good location. Large living room,
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 1 the Recording ______
laundry room and glassed-in sun gin^iHfaiticen and situate on Ok- 
porch upstairs. Full basement anagan Lake adjoining Lot 3166S. 
with two roonis. Furnace, electric similkameen Division, Yale Dis­
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large Urict.
lot with fruit trees. Immediate! Take notice that Canadian Na
occupjmcy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone 5692. 51-76
WANTED — Housework by the 
hour or day. Phone 6622. 60-62
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron­
ing a specialty. Phone 6753.
45-69
HELP WANTED — 
MALE • FEMALE
MAKE part-time money address 
ing and mailing envelopes and 
letters. Details free. Addressing, 
P.O. Box 388, Postal Station “A,” 
Vancouver 1, B.C.
FOR SALE by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 54-83
NEW two bedroom home near 
Green Avenue School and Skaha 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,000, 
Balance of mortgage payable at 















HARDIE Sprayer Pump. Fifty 
g.p.m., 800 pounds pressure
Very good condition. Phone 
3470. 56-61
T60 MARTIN ST. — Furnished 
light housekeeping room. Tele­
vision lounge. Phone 6668.
61-65
SLEEPING room $5 per week 
Board if desired. Phone 3454.
59-64
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. (Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 51-’76
CARPENTERS





Desk space and phone provided. 
Work the hours you w'ant. Ex­
perience not necessary. We show 
you how in twenty minutes. Age 
no barrier if you are over twen­
ty-one.
NEW 2 bedroom N.H.A. house, 
fireplace, oak floors, basement, 
automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 






THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately V2 acre, with mixed fnjit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace,, etc. Im­
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Okeinagan Avenue. 54-81
tional Railway Company of Win­
nipeg, Man., occupation. Trans­
portation, intends to apply for a 
lease of the following described 
lands:
Commencing at a post planted 
at the south east comer of Lot 
3166 S, thence; N41 26’W 400 feet, 
thence: S48 34’W 129.49 feet,
thence N1 26’W 78.32 feet, thence 
N48 34’E 179.15 feet, thence: S41 
26’E 387.33 feet to westerly limit 
of Lot 3456S, thence: SI 12’W fol­
lowing along said westerly limit 
98.83 feet, more or less, to high 
water mark of Okanagan Lake, 
thence; south westerly along said 
high water mark to point of com­
mencement and containing 1.21 
acres, more or less, for the pur­
pose of Ferry Slip.
Canadian National Railway 
Company,
Robert P. Brown, Agent. 
DATED February 18th, 1958.
the province has been supplying 
classrooms and teachers for an 
extra 70,000 students every year.
In Edmonton, Social Credit Ed­
ucation Minister A. 0. Aalborg 
announced a new  formula lor 
District operational grants to Al­
berta schools.
The 1958 - 59 budget calls for 
an increase in operational grants 
to $36,500,000 from the $29,000,000 
of the current t e r m .  Capital 
school grants will rise by $5,250,- 
000 to $14,250,000.
Under the revised system a 
basic operational grant will be 
paid to all school districts, divi­
sions and counties at a rate of 55 
per cent of standard operational 
costs.
Last year, the government paid
a room grant of $1,000 a room, a 
grant of $10 a pupil and 40 per 
cent of the cost of student trans­
portation.
INCREASE GRANTS 
Saskatchewan’s CCF Education 
Minister Woodrow S. Lloyd out­
lined increases in school grants 
this year as he detailed his de­
partment’s spending plans to tlie 
legislature.
He said grants will total $20,- 
350,000. He also announced that a 
new technical institute will be sit­
uated at Moose Jaw and the 
teacher training college t h e r e  
will be moved to Regina.
Tliere would be no chqnge in 
the basic grant for elementary 
classrooms, but the basic grant 
for high s c h o o l  classrooms, 
raised by $200 last year to $1,100 
would be increased again this 
year by $100 to $1,200.
In Winnipeg, Manitoba’s At­
torney-General M. N. Hryhorezuk 
said the Liberal - Progressive 
government is awaiting federal 
action on the Fauteux report on 
penal reform before spending 
money in that field.
WOOD PRICES DOWN
The government’s penal pro 
gram was criticized by opposi­
tion members as the legislature 
considered estimates of the at­
torney-general’s department.
The Prince Edward Island leg­
islature, sitting in Charlottetown, 
was told that since 1952, as the 
price of newsprint increased 
"three or four times, the price 
paid lumbermen for pulp d4>- 
creased by about $5 a cord.
Liberal Joseph Campbell said 
that six years ago lumbermen 
were getting $14 a cord for pulp>- 
wood stacked by the road. Now 
the price is about $9. He would 
support any action to investigate 
prices in the industry.
W ORLD BRIEFS
FIND SIXTH BODY 1 Irish House of Limerick. Mr. 
MONTREAL (CP) — Draggers Pery, a retired captain of the
NEW 2 bedroom full basement 
NHA home. Beautifully finished 
Exceptional value and terms. If 
you would like to buy a nice home 
at an honest price, phone 3412 
(builder and owner). You will be 
glad you did. 59-64
AGENTS AND BROKERS




Wednesday recovered the body 
of Guy Meloche, 20, of Ste. Doro- 
theee, Que., one of 11 workers 
who were drowned March 5 when 
a c o f f e r  dam collapsed at- a 
bridge construction site on Rivi­
eres des Prairies. His body was 
the sixth to be taken from the 
river, between Montreal Island 
and He Jesus to the north.
Royal Navy, died in hospital 
Tuesday. He was 71. Born in 
Queensland, Australia, he re­







ROOM and board for two gentle­
m an. • 576 Ellis St. Phone 4735.,., , ■ , 1. ,■ 57-62 ^®"' repair work by experts
BOARD and room for young man. PHONE 4121
Phone 4497. 59-761 23 Front St. 43-67
PUBUSHED IN
P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
ROOM with or without board, j SCHOOLS 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 47-71
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
ROOM and board for elderly per­
son. Phone 3063. 49-72 j
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
51-76
Large Glossy 8’’ x 10” 
Only $1.50
MOTELS-HQTELS
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office
MISCEUJINEOUS
VALLEY STAR MOTEL now  ACME CLEANING SERVICE PENTICTON HERALD
EXPERIENCED couple. Manag­
er and manageress, now operat­
ing large Victoria hotel, would 
like summer position in Pentic­
ton area. Box A59, Herald.
59-61
Two bedrooms w i t h  a 
third in the full basement. 
Immaculately clean, nice­
ly landscaped and fenced. 
Located in one of the best 
districts and priced at 
just $13,800. Almost im­
mediate occupancy. A 
pleasure to show. Just 
phone Bill Vestrup at 
5620 or 5850.
OTTAWA (CP) — Esmon But­
ler, 35, assistant to the secretary 
of Governor-General Massey, is 
leaving to become assistant press 
secretary to Queen Elizabeth, 
Government House announced to­
day.
SALESMAN WANTED
$16,500 IN A YEAR 
FOR THE RIGHT MAN
open. Throe refcm npartmenis. Lot us clean those hard to roach 
Winter rates in effect. Phone windows. Phone 4217. 47-71
5495<!- 56-61
PARKSIDE MOTEL 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
three room sullcs. Cable TV op
DON’T LET NOVICES TINKER 
Close to! For export television, radio
repairs, call 6746. 36-61
HOMESPUN drapes, ecru, unlin- 
cd. to fit 10 foot window. $10 
takes them. Phone 2267. 61-66
We don't want to mislead you in­
to thinking that making $20,000 
In a year is as easy as falling off 
a log . . . But we do pay our men 
from $16,500 to $50,000 in a year 
and we want the same kind of a 
man in the Penticton area.
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
Opp, Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
For Sale
tional. Winter rates in effect till beUer, easier. Have S & S 
June 15th. Phono 5722. 55-83 'ditlon .voiir sewing machine. Call
SPACIOUS two bedroom bunga- at 374 Main Slropt or phone 6046 
low units. Newly decorated. Con- for speedy service at low cost, 
trnl heating, $17.50 per week. Ogo-1 G0.B5
pogo Motel. Phono 4’221, 51-62
OR TRADE -  Doaiers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steal plale 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver 
B.C. Phono PAclflfl 6357. l-tf
Here arc our requirements . . . 
ago 45 to 60 . . . willing to accept 
responsibility . . . able to make 
auto trips to surrounding terri­
tory to call on our customers.
WANTED TO RENT
THREE bedroom house, furnace,! 
Ini city. Box E55, Penticton Her- 
alH.
RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
We don’t expect you to got rich 
the first day, hut we will make It 
wortli your while right from the 
start! This is a full-time Job . . 
t pays mighty well. It is stlmu 
atlng and filled with big rewards 
or honest effort.
Four room house. Two large bed­
rooms. Largo cabinet kitchen. 
Cosy living room. Basement. 
Gas furnace. F u l l y  modern. 
Landscaped and close to schools 
and stores.
Price $9,800. Terms arranged.
Summerland
Four room house. Fully modern. 
220 wiring. Largo kitclien with 
dinette. Full basement and plen­
ty of storage. Situated on a largo 
lot, with double garage and work­
shop. Ideal for cabinet or elec­
trician’s workshop.
Price $11,300. Terms arranged.
DIES IN PLUNGE
NEW YORK (AP) — The pub­
lisher of a magazine for home 
ecopomics teachers plunged to 
his death from 16th • floor hotel 
room Wednesday. The man was 
identified as Charles H. Goudiss 
Jr., about 55. Goudiss published 
Forecast For Home Economics, 
also known as Forecast Magazine 
(Which was founded by his father 
I in 1910 and had a circulation of 
more than 50,000.
Mr. Butler, who leaves Mon-’ 
day for London, becomes the first 
person from a Commonwealth 
country to serve on the Queen’s 
personal staff. No successor has 
been appointed to his post here.
Apart from his duties as assist­
ant press secretary, Mr. Butler 
will act as liaison officer be­
tween Buckingham Palace and 
the Canadian government on ar­
rangements for the visit of Prin­
cess Margaret to Canada this 
summer and for the Queen’s visit 
next year to open the St. Lawr­
ence Seaway.
He has been put on strength 
vvitli the external affairs depart­
ment for the duration of his ap­
pointment. which terminates af­
ter the Queen's visit ne.xt year.
The press secretary at Buck­
ingham Palace is Cmdr. Richard 
Colville.
It is understood the Queen has 
been considering for some time 
having a Canadian on her per­
sonal staff. During her visit to 
Ottawa last October she is said 
to linve asked Mr. Massey whe- 
her ho would be willing to Jet 
Mr. Butler leave.
BORN IN MANITOBA 
Tlie tall, . handsome bachelor
FOIL PRISON BREAK
BELFAST (Reuters) — Belfast 
prison officials Wednesday rL 
announced they foiled 
breakout bid by politica,| 
ers. About 140 men — 
them members of the 
Irish Republican Army -fi 
temed in the prison undtj 
cial act. Prison officials.’̂  
ered a tunnel dug by p n t‘'i 
just before it had been linked up 
with an airshaft leading to free­
dom.
SOLD NON EXISTENT JOBS 
TORONTO (CP) -  A Bulgar­
ian immigrant who sold non-exis­
tent jobs in a brewery to other 
immigrants was sentenced Wed 
nesday to four years in prison on 
11 charges of false pretences 
John Zogas, 29, pleaded guilty to 
the charges last week. Officers 
said Zogas promised the men 
$75-a-week jobs. He collected $lfi 
from each of the men as part 
payment on uniforms.
WAREHOUSE BURNS 
OTTAWA (CP) — Fire Wed­
nesday night destroyed a furni­
ture w'arehouse containing an es­
timated $50,000 worth of goods. 
It was blamed on faulty wiring. 
No one was injured.
son ot an Anglican minister. Rev. 116 • months • old daughter from
OI-ASHiniflD PlfllM.AV ItATKS 
bill iifr Inch I I . n
Three enneecMiliVe diiye, per Inch lUlh 
BIX coneecuilve ilnye, per Inch I  .P& 
WANT AD CASH UATKH 
One nr two daye, So per wnrd, per 
Ineertlon.
Three conaemiive daye, 2He per word, 
per Ineertlon,
BIx conaecuttve daya, 2c per word, 




IN IT6  HEAD
•Sound worthwhile? Then tell us 
about yourself, your sales bark- 
ground and your earning require- 
ments. Lot mo hear from you 
mmodlntoly. 1 have a mighty In- 
icroBtlng offer for you.
TO RENT
our rwim house. $45 per month. 
ALSO
Office (heated), $5U per month.
G, O. Swallow, President, 
P.O. Box 789,
Fort Worth 1, Texas.
0 w.ord»)
If not imld wUhIn R dnyi an additional |
oharne o( 10 per cent.
BrDOtAI, NOTIOKH 
NON-OOMMKItOIM, |t(V) per Inch.
$1.20 each for nirlha, Oealhe, Funar- 
ala, MarrlnRca, ICnRaRemenie, Ra> 
ceptlnn Notloee and Onrda of Thnnita. 
12o par iiount Una for In Memorlam, 
minimum charge $1.20 2S7ii extra | 
If nut paid wllliln ten daya u( (lUUll' 
cation date.
COPY DKADUNina 
S p.m. day prior to puhllcatlon Mon- ] 
oB'ya through FrUlnya.12 noun Saturdayi for puhllcatlon on | 
Mondnya.
0 a.m. Uancellalinna and Oorrentinna. [ 
Advcrilaemenla from omelda the Oily 
of Penttetnn muet he niTompanled | 
tuih each to Inmire piilillciillnii. 
Advertlaementa ahonid ho rherited on | 
ilio firat publlrfiuon day,
N'. wupiipera cannot he rcepO'ieihle (ot 
more than one Im’orroct inaeriinn. 
Nnmea and Adrirceeea of nnxMnidara |e t'la hPtlrl #»mt )w 1
Pciilica will he held for no d.iya. 




er in the Okanagan requires a car 
salesman. Mcdlerl plan Including 
M.S.A. Reply giving experience to 
Box BOl Penticton Herald.
61-66
PERSONALS
THM PKNTIUTON HKItAl.n CUAHHIFIIOD OFFICn tlOUItB
Itno a.m. to & p.m., Monday through 
Friday.
S'.nn to 12 noon Ralurdave 
PHONK 4002 PENTICTON, B.O.
$ULTAH Abdul A iix
RULER OF TURXEV 
FROM leai TO 1676 
ALWAYS ATE FOR 
BREAKFAST 
6 0  HAROBOILEDCOOSi
TRf PEALOPRIPINTANCI
TVll DULL
atop the Church ef Fowin.Srotitiv 
WAS DONATED AS A SELF-IMPOSED 
PENANCE CY LOOP ANDREW CRhV 
60 THAT F0R450VEARSThB 
SURROUNDING COUNTRYSIDE HAS 
BEEN REfAINDED OF TUB PART 
HE PLAYED/vfwrAwwftneo/'
M N f f  J A M f s m o p s c o n m  
v r
/"••I o f S h eb oygan  .Wioc. 7 VfASMRHONMARClIB.MW 
,  AT7H0RM .




Open from 10 a.m. to 12 noon 




P. E. Knowles 
Ltd.
618 Main Street Dial .3815
FIVE acre bearing orcliard. 
loavy to Bartlottfl, Delicious anc 
Winesaps; sprinkler Hy,slem, sit 
uated one mile from Keremeos 
on paved road. Full price for 
cosh $6,500. Box H58 Penticton 
Herald. 58-63
WANTED TO BUY
AUTO COURT -  Hove $25,000 




ORDER RABIES SERUM 
PEARL RIVER, N.Y. (AP) 
Lederle Laboratorie.s said Wed' 
nesday it has airmailed a ship­
ment of 200 doses of rabies serum 
to a school for husky dogs in 
Alaska. A spokesman (or the 
laboratories said Herbert Mor­
gan of Selawik, Alaska, tele­
graphed for the serum on the ad­
vice of the Alaska department of 
agriculture. The laboratories had 
no further Information.
DEATH FOR $15,000 THEFT 
VIENNA (AP) — The man­
ager of the Bulgarian state grain 
buying agency at Russe on the 
Danube River has been sen­
tenced to death for embezzling 
products worth about $15,000. A 
Bulgarian newspaper reported he 
will be shot and 18 other em­
ployees of the agency will serve 
prison sentences of one to eight 
years.
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL
ORANGEVILLE, Ont. (CP) -  
Carl Lennox, 23, of Glcncalrn 
was committed Wednesday to 
stand trial for mnnslauglilor as
GETS CPR PROMOTION
MONTREAL (CP) —Canadian 
Pacific Railway Wednesday an­
nounced the appointment of S. L. 
Kelsall as manager of stores for 
the system in Montreal, succeed­
ing the late A. H, Evans. Mr. 
Kelsall joined the CPR in 1919 at 
North Bay, Out,, and later served 
with the company in Winnipeg, 




H, and Mrs. Butler, now of 
Weston, Ont.
lie was educated at Weston Col- 
ogiato. Trinity College, Unlvcr- 
sily of Toronlo and at tlie Uni­
versity of Geneva.
Mo served with the Royal 
Canadlnn Navy from 1042 to 1046 
and holds the riuiK of lleutcnant- 
eominander In tlie reserve.
Afier his studios in Genova, 
Mr. Builer was a staff cot- 
respondent there for tho Uplted 
Press.
head injuries. Debra Lennox died 
in hospital Feb. 12 after two 
emergency operations. Her fa
strongly reaffirmed their (altli in 
dlffoi’oni roads" to convmunlsm, 
Tito Yugoslav view tlial East
ther was charged tlireo days I’-uro|)oan stnies must lie fi-ee to
later.
Development 
Oi North Backed 
By Tory Gov't
GUILTY ON DRUG CHARGE 
Pim,ADKLPMlA (API -  Bil­
lie Holiday, 48- year -old Negro 
night club singer, was placed on 
probation for one year Wednes­
day aflcr pleading guilty to nar- 
colics charges. Miss Holiday's 
husband and manager, Louis Mc­
Kay Jr., was conviolod of violat­
ing tho Firearms Act and iilaccd 
on a year's probation. When the 
couple uas arrested In February, 
1950, police found lioroln In Miss 
Holiday's iiossosslon and a pistol 
in McKay's suUcnsc.
7LH -. 10 OZ.
DON’T Go Bald! Lanox, the sen­
sational Lanolin scalp treatment 
stops dandruff, excessive falling 
hair. Itchy or scaly scalp. Satis­
faction or money back. $1.95 Jar, 
at Turk's Pharmacy. 58-63
MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rutcH. Ycuvb uC experience, ail 
work guaranteed. Pliono 6701.
61-72
39.55 METEOR Four Door Sedan. 
Radio, lioater and turning sig­
nals. Good condition, $1450 cash. 
Phone 2007. 60-62
FORT FRANCES, Ont. (CP)
If the Russians reach tho north 
polo by atomic Icobroaker in 3,959 
"a parly of Canadians will bo 
sitting on the floe to welcome 
lhom.'” Nnrlhoni Affairs Minister 
Hamilton said Wednesday nighl.
Mr, Hnmtiion spoke In support 
of Consorvailvo candidate J. A. 
Robort.son In this border town In 
the riding of Konora-Rnlny River. 
About 200 persons attended the 
meeting.
Ho said exploration and devcl- 
opmenl of the Norlii is part of a ' 
10-polnt program of national ex-] 
panslon thal tho Progressive Con­
servative parly is promising tlr« 
people of Canada. ‘
WARNS CAPTAIN
KENTVILLE. N.S. iCP) 
Funeral services will bo hold 
hero loduy fur Neville John Ten-
chart Iheii’ own way (ortvard was 
sot out In a l(K).0()0-word deelar- 
ailon issued by the Uuiguo of 
Communists (or (llHcuBslon ii( a 
national parly congress In Aiirll.
Co • opei’nllon among Commu­
nist counlrlos should ho "free 
and domocrailo" and Is "i»os- 
alblo only among equals,” iho 
Yugoslav parly said In Its first 
authoritative party program to 
bo publlsliod in 10 years, 
Dlstrlbulod ns a draft (or ^dis­
cussion among Hie parly's 730.• 
000 members in advance ot lliolr 
first congress since 19,52, Ihc pro­
gram nttneUed Stalinism for 
mistakes” which if said "did 
much harm to Internnllonal so­
cialism and also to socialist con- 
atructlon w i t li i n tho Soviet







TRIDAY, M ARCH U T U ,  19S 0 —
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES 
Speiker— MR. J. G. SPROULC, Vsneouver, S.G.
Subiect: “ ! W ill Both Search My Sheep 
And Seek Them Out"
’TND THE SCREEN
A n a l y z e  W i t  
R e p l i e s  G r o u c h o
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanleyi
- lU .  CALL OFF MY 
RABBITS IF you’ll 
CALL OFF VOUR 
DOGS
By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD AP) — L e t  
the psychiatrists analayze wit. 
Groucho Marx will analyze the 
psychiatrists.
A University of Southern Cali­
fornia psychiatrist recently de­
clared: "A wit is an angry man 
in search of a victim. A witticism 
is Ws way of releasing sup­
pressed hostility."
Since Groucho Marx is per­
haps Hollywood’s best-known wit, 
I asked him for comment. Here 
is his written reply:
"I don’t know who the hell this 
doctor is, but I do know that one 
of the best ways to save time is 
to read no one’s explanation of
humor. This is a deadly subject 
when taken seriously, and has 




Shirley Temple turned down an 
offer to co-star with Pat Boone 
in Mardi Gras for her old alma 
niater, 20th Century - Fox. It 
would have meant being absent 
from her family on a New Or­
leans location.
She’s delighted with her return 
to acting on television, especially 
since she needs to be absent 
from her family for only a few 
days each month.
How’s this for a hot combo: 
Frank S i n a t r a  and Brigitte 
Dardol? The crooner says he’s 
set to make a movie with the 
French sizzler.
V
---- - —-- jfA
e n v  HU NTERS C A U G H T”*  ̂
IN A  S Q U B B Z e r p l a y  >
______ _______% It 1— nmiw wi—tm kk was tmm Ksn 3 -1 9
OAGWOOO, 
HAVE VOU EVER 
THCXJGHT ABOUT, 
MOVING?
I SHOULD SAV NOT-THAT . 
WOULD MEAN WE'D HAVE 
TO BUy NEW RUGS 
AND FURNITURE 
AND DRAPES '
WE'D HAVE TO MAKE ALL 
NEW FRIENDS AND THE 




1 t o  tow n  WTtH KloHT
Gloves end take?
Wm uaclc to tke  I __
local.Jell.,.
Ml£CoeiEl6AH,f KINOa FELT 






X AM WOST S0e*V.' \  WHY PiPN'T 
MY MONEY-HUNSKY 1 YOU COME 
PSPUTY LET LOOklNSFl
' GLOVES V S COULD HAVE 
escape! USED A LITTLE
h e l p !
wi.«-
ROOM AND BOARD 
r
By Gene Ahern 3*13
‘“Tfesy should have a  'W hat’s 
B Er L ine?' program on T V t”
There may be rebellion among 
film glamor girls. Edith Head, 
dress supervisor for the Oscar 
eveni, decrees no chemise, no 
hobble skirts and no low-cut 
gowns. So what does that leave 
the poor girls?
Current a n d  recommended: 
"Marjorie Morningstar, in which 
Natalie Wood fulfills all the 
promise she has shown since 
childliood; Cowboy, about as 
tough and good as a Western can 
be, thanks to Glenn Ford and 
Jack Lemmon; Stage Struck, an 
inside view of life on the New 
York stage.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
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SwtlA West North 
1 4  S 9  . 4 4
East
Pass
th -ppening lead—king of clubs. 
alnni»Ru* fi^st glance, a
the impossible
CPR wou '-*'®" happens,
has an obligation to dou-
a x i r S ^ ^  prospects to see if
f ^.jXslble for the opponents 
be BO divided that the 
can be made.
* The possibility may be remote, 
but if It exists at all, declarer is 
better off to assume a favorable 
division of the adverse cards, and 
proceed on that basis, than he 
would be to give up without try' 
ing.
Observe this hand, for example. 
There appears to be two sure 
heart losers, and the contract 
looks hopeless. But declarer ac­
tually has an excellent chance to
make the slam. West’s two heart 
bid is highly significant and 
forms the basis for the correct 
play.
The club lead is ruffed and the 
ace of spades is cashed, both de­
fenders following. Already, a 
great deal is known about the op­
ponents’ hands. West had one 
spade and presumably five hearts 
for his overcall. In turn, this 
meant East had at most one 
heart (as well as only one spade).
Eleven of East’s cards therefore 
consist of diamonds and clubs. It 
does not seem unreasonable to 
suppose that East has greater 
diamond length than West. If this 
supposition turns out to be the 
case, the slam cpn be made.
The A-K of diamonds are cash­
ed and a diamond is ruffed in 
dummy. The ace of hearts is now 
cashed, the purpose being to re­
move East’s only heart from his 
hand. Then the queen of clubs is 
trumped.
All the preliminary steps have 
been taken. Dummy is out of 
clubs and East is out of hearts 
The key play is now made.
The ten of diamonds is led and 
one of dummy’s two hearts is dis­
carded. East wins the diamond 
and is compelled to lead a club 
South ruffs the club and discards 
dummy’s last heart.
The net result is that declarer 
loses no heart tricks at all but 
substitutes instead a diamond 
loser. The exchange is a bargain 
two for the price of one!
THINK OP rr, R9?IN..
A aOWEePOT MADE 
OP A COWPOStrilM 
containing All the
NHCE5SARY COOP 
ELEMENTT? POg PLANT 
GROWTH APTER THE 
POT DISSOLVES 
WHEN SET DOWN 
IN10 DIE GEOUNPJ
imagine what an appeal
SUCH A CLOWEePOT 
woap HAVE TO the 
MILLIONS WHO aANT 
<5AgP£NS!...THE SALES 
WOULD BE STUPENDOUS.' 
...AMM...PIDNT tOU 
MENTION HAVING 9200. 
AND A DESigE TO 
BECOME A PIARTNEg 
WITH ME?
W  VER-YOUlL 
NEED MONEY 
POg ■ • 
EKPEglMENJS 
ID MAKE SUCH 
A POT,..AND 
IT CAN BE 
PONE.'
If the'
JllPGE VWLu I 
HOP TO IT!
o
C o u r t  U p h o l d s  U s e  
O f  R a d a r  D e v i c e s
OTTAWA (CP)—Use of elec­
tronic or radar devices to trap 
speeding motorists was upheld 
here Wednesday by Mr. Justice 
J. L. McLennan of the Supreme 
Ck)urt of Ontario.
The judgment followed the first 
chaUenge in O n t a r i o  courts 
against the admissibility of a po­
lice radar reading as sole evi­
dence of speeding.
Reasons for the ruling are to be 
brought down later.
John Magson, an engineer, was 
convicted of speeding Jan. 16. 
Crown evidence at the hearing 
was that he had been "clocked” 
by a radar machine last Nov. 21 
travelling at 80 miles an hour on 
Highway 15 near Ottawa. 
SHOULD BE BACKED 
A. B. R. Lawrence, Mr. Mag-
son’s counsel, said his client’s 
conviction was based entirely on 
the computation of a  radar appa­
ratus. He argued that such evi­
dence should be backed by other 
evidence such as the verbal testi­
mony of a police officer.
Mr. Lawrence said no engineer 
or expert had been called by the 
Crown to explain how the equip­
ment operated. He said Sgt. Carl 
Johns of the Ontario Provincial 
Police provided evidence only on 
the radar reading.
Assistant Crown Attorney W. 
Dan Chilcott said a radar speed 
meter was not affected by human 
factors in its workings. Such evi­
dence should he accepted because 
the mechanical ^iccur^cy and re- 
liability of the equipment had 
been .proved.
o









































37. A cow 
chews It
38. Bold 
assuranceto. Unit of 
eleotriost 
capacity
41. Steps over 
a fence
42. Lack of 
tone
43. Let it stand 
(print.)
44. Mulberry 18. Male
tree bark cat 
DOWN 21. Tuber
1. Cowers (S.A.)
2. A bear 22. Hat
(astron.) edge
3. Mature 23. Coin
4. Jaoroul  (Siam.)
5. Arm Joint 25. Baux-
6. Fibber . ite
7. Shortening 26. Slavs
8. Given to 27. Maps
gibing 29. Lizard
9. Seraglio 30. Prairie
11.-----Ababa house
15. Kind of cake 32. Thing of
17. Blemish value
[HMiiiaM lawHsia 
'jn n n a  noiraaia
Eira 3IH
m an  sii^n
OKOK
ThumdAy, March 13 
5:00 Newi
6:0B Oingerbread House 
S:30 News 
5:35 Dinner Club 
6:00 News 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headitnei 
6:30 Dinner Club 
6:5B News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:2S Bob Bowman 
Presents
7:30 Juke Box Jury 
R:00 Newi
8:15 Personality Parade 
8:30 Assignment 
0:30 Music by Ted HeaUi 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports 










11:05 Music In the NIgbt 
12;00 News
12:05 Muslo in the Nigh- 
12:55 News and Sign-Off
PBIDAT — A.M.
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 News
7:06 Date with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 Nows
8:10 Sports /
8:16 Date with Dave 
0:00 News 
0:05 Whom Am I 
0:15 Coffee Time 
0:30 News 
0:45 Dorothy DIx 
0:65 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10.05 Coffee Time 
10:65 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:30 One Man's Family 
11:45 swift’s Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12 :S5 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oroviiie Calls 
2:00 School Broadcasts 
2:30 Muslo for 6|)iutlns 
3:00 News — B.O.
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Muslo for Bhutine 
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:30 Guys and Cals 
5100 News
OKAY,BRA(?K3RD-̂  
I  PONT RELISH 1 6ET GOING.
THE IDEA OF BEING 
SHOT AS A spy , SO  
I'LL PO MV BEST TO 
KEEP US ALL FROM 
BEING CAUGHT.'
W'E PONT WANT TO 
WASTE ANY TIME. A
X'
NOW GIVE ME 




I 'X c e :
%CHOOi.
OIIANNF.L 13 
Thursday, March 13 
4)15 Nursery School Time 
4i30 0|>eii House 
5:00 Howdy Doody 
5i30 Mnggle Muggins 
5i4S Hobby Corner 
6100 Parade of Stars 
6130 OIino-TV News 
6i40 OlIBC-TV Weather 
6i4S ClinO-TV Siwrla 







IlillU Highway Patrol 
10:011 Music Mahers of *58 
10:30 Wrestling 
11130 OBC-TV News 
Friday, March 14 
4i30 Open llouie 
dllO llqyvdy Doody
6i0il Parade of Hlars 
6i30 Olino-TV News
6i40 OIIBO-TV Weather 
6145 OHBO-TV Bporll 
OiSS What’e on Tonight 
7i00 Meet tho People 
7i30 .let •Inekson 
H:0n I.nsi of tho Mohlenns 
Ui30 The I'lonifa Family 
DiOO Pel rice Mnniel 
Di30 Prairie Oonqueit 
lOiOO Mr. Pearson 
lOilS The Progreisive
10:30 Hpeelal Mnileal 
11:00 OBO-TV Newi
CHANNEL t  
Monday thru Friday
8130 l.lheraea 
3:00 Ameriran Bandstand 
ai30 Du You Trust 
Yonr Wife
4:00 Ami-rlean Bandstand 
4130 Pnpeye 
Tlinrsdayi Mach 13 
5mo Woody Wooilperker 

















Channsi I  Theain
Friday, March 14 
omo Bueeanrart
OiSO Mlehty Mooia Olah
6 mo 70 Hporla Oinb 
OiOO Nawabeat
7 mo Federal Men 
7130 llln Tin Tin
8 mo Jim Bowie 
8130 Colt .40omo Prank NInaira Rhow 
0130 I'alrlela Miinael 
10 mo Waller WInehell Pile 
imao Nlghlbeat 
10 ISO Channel I  Theatre
DAIL1T ORVPTOQUOTB — IlBro’o how to work Iti
A T t T D L n A A ^ R  
I l L O N O P D L L O W
(3no lottop Blmoly stand# tor another, In this sample A Is used 
for too three L'o, X for tho two O’s, etc. Single letter#, npostrophoa, 
tho length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
codo loiter# aro different.
nilANNKI. 4 
TIinrsdey, Merch
0:00 flood Morning 
0:30 Neerch lor 
Tomorrow 
0140 (lulding Light 
10:00 Holel Ooimopollten 
lOilfl I.«ive of Life 
10130 Ai the World Tomi 
11 mo Ileal the Cloeh 
11130 ilouieparty 
II  mo The Big Payolf 
12130 The Verdict Is Yonri 
1:00 Itrlgliter Day 
lilKNeoret Hiorm 
1:30 Edge e l Night 
film Garry Moore 
I l l s  Garry Moore 
Ii30 Godfrey Time 
1140 Godfrey Time
3 mo Pun a t Home 
3i30 Dotio
4 mo Early Bliow
omo The Newi
Oils Doog Edwards Nawe
0i30 Rgt. Preilmi
7 mo 1 Bearrh for 
Advantnra
7t30 Kingdom of tho Baa
8 mo lllchard Diamond 
Hi30 Climax
0i30 I’layhonio 00 
11 mo Tho News 
11 mo Lalt Bhow
Friday, March
SO PR V.K ID S. 
BUT IT'S TH ’ 
L A S rS L IC B O ' 
CAKB IN T H ’ r 
HOUSE.'
BUT HERE... I’LL 01VE
VA A L L  A  K-----
BIO NIBBLE.'
T H ER E 'S  A RISHT \  il 
W AY T O  P O  J |  
EVERYTHING! J , ^ i
AS YOU SAY, FAL ...THERE'S A RIGHT WAY
TO POEVERNTHlNGl
6-1*
MOMBbtrS LAT£P. BRICK AND THE INTELLISBNCB 
OFFICERS IN THE TIlAS'TOP ARE HEADlNQ 
WEST TOWARD THE PACIFIC.
A S  I'VE SAID, SOME ,
=/ FORCE IS WAGING OPEN '  * * 
VMRFARE AGAINST OUR 
SHIPS AND AIRCRAFT.
WE HAVE AN IDEA WHO IT IS. WE] 
THINK THEY ARE FIRING GUIDED') 
MISSILES FROM A SUBMERGED ' 
SUBMARINE. BUT WS 




O.K., NOW...EACH O’ YA 
B ird  BIOHT UPT* M V r- 
ciwf3Befiy e- ... ....
PINVIN®- eVBN THOUGH IT'« THB 009PBL- THAT 
TtlERe WAS S0MeTHIN(» BBTWBBN YOU AND VIC 
W0LUJ-15 APT TO 6TIR UP A OOllINO POT, VOU'VB
OOT TO POirOIT It JULIE. OUITTINS NOW l» iOUNDJOOBMISUNPEWTOî  ̂
AS A KIND OF ADMISSION OP SUIIT.. )OU fiOT ONB ROW TO HOB. KONBY CHILD̂
liOO nrighler Day 
l i in  Hecrel Ntorm 
liau Kdga of Night 
liOO Garry Moors 
I l l s  Garry Meora 
11.10 Garry Meora 
I l l s  Garry Mnors 
SiOO Pun a t lloma 
3i30 Dotio 
4i00 Rarly Show 
SiHO Horn Rhop 
6i00 Tho Nswi 
6tlS Don# Bdwardi Nawe 
6130 Leave I t to Haaver 
. imo Trackdown 
7 ISO Kant Gray Theatre 
I  mo Phil Bilvere 
Hisn Men of Annapolle 
omo The Line Dp 
0i30 Rherlff of Ooehlie 
HI mo Jane Wymaa 'theatre 
10130 TThe 'Newi 
IOt3S Texas Wraillln# 
u rn s  Nhnck
m w a d fa y , M orch 1 3 , 1 9 5 8  THE PE N TIC TO N  H E R A ID  I g
B rin g  T h is  Ad W ith  Y o u  F o r 5 0  G aiions O f Gas P ius 1 9 5 8  L icence F re e  W ith  These C a rs
a t G RO VE M O TO R S  fro m  S A T. M A R C H  1 5 th  to  S A T. M A R C H  2  9 th : T W O  B IG  W iE H S
PRESTIGE CARS
1, ’S6  OLDS 8 8  2 >door Haliday Sports Coupe
Fully equipped. In Show Room 1
Condition. New cor guarantee ................ 1
2 . ’ 5 7  OLDS 8 8  2 -door Holiday Sports Coupe
Ve y low mileage. Perfeif condition. 
throughout. New car guarantee .............  M
* 5 7  OLDS 8 8  4 -door Sedan
In Beautiful Dawn Blue. Emaculate
condition. New car guarantee .................. v  V  w '
4 . ’5 6  OLDS Super 8 8  2 -door Holiday Sports Coupe
In dazzling two-tone. Electric windows, 
electric 6-w ay seats. N ew  car guarantee
*
5 . ’ 5 6  OLDS Super 8 8  4 -door Holiday Sports Sedan
8000 miles. ^
Absolutely new car guarantee ..................
■<A
" ........................... ..... ........
5 0  GALS. GAS
PLUS 1958  PLATES
W IT H  TH E  
P U R C H A S E  OF  
A  U SED  CAR
WITH A  COPY OF THIS AD FROM MAR. 15th To Mar. 29, 1958
r ' V If
rfŵiMOwOrfO«vwoow«odd|ŷ % * * \ *  * ’W" r
"■<,1 *̂7 \ r' N<woc>o.u-«xv r>
L a te  M o d els
CHEVROLET
O .K . G u aran teed  U sed C ars
D O D G i OLDSM OBILE
F u ll V a lu e
OTHER
L a te  M odels
TRUCKS
1956 Chev4 Door 
Station W agon
V8 motor, automatic ^r»imi»iq^, 
radio. A 
wonderful ci: _— $ 2 5 9 5
1956 Chev 2~door Sedan
Very low mileage. Light Wû  Jn 
colour.
Perfect condition _.
1953 Chev 4-door Sedan
Only 37,000 milei. In showroom 




i l 9 9 5
rir i X r
$ 1 1 3 4 5
1953 Chev 4-door Sedan
Dark green. In excellent condition
and ready to go. A 8*1
real family car — —  "w Jjj, iCg V W
1957 Dodge 2-door 
Station Wagon
___ ____$ 2 6 9 5
1957 Dodge Royal 
Lancer 2-door Hardtop
Brand new In *v®'V ■ " 
respect. Special price
f„
*55 Dodge 4-door Sedan
V8 motor, automatic ,  transmission,
Perfect condition - $ 2 0 9 5
*55 Dodge 2-door Sedan
Black with new white C O C  
wall tirei. Good value 1  v w w
1955 Olds Super 88 
4-door Sedan
14,000 miles
Extra n ice-------------- a  V  V
1954 Olds Super 88 
4 Door Sedan
equipped .. _______ $ 2 1 9 5
1953 Olds Super 88 
4-door Sedan
Areal
Special ..j___________ i i D
1951 Olds 
2-door Hardtop
Colonial cream. Fully equipped.
_____$ 1 0 9 5
1955 Ford Consul 
4-door Sedan
Just like new. $ 1 1  O C
Real cheap ca r------* ^ 1 1  v  V
1954 Vauxhall 
4-door SecUn
Dark green. In excellent 
road condition ,---------- $ 9 4 5
*51 Kaiser 4-door Sedan
Now motor and transmission. Per­
fect. A real family car.
Ready to go ------------- N*Q ^
*53 Austin 4-door Sedan
One of the easiest
cars to operate -----------^  sC V
1957 Chev Va-ton Pickup
Very low mileage. Show room
? p :s r,H .._____ $ 1 9 4 5
1957 Chev Va-ton Pickup




Rio' Red in colour.
Just like new -------
*52 Fargo Va-Ton Pickup
New paint, new tiros. C E A D  
A real buy at ------------




N e w  m otor, new  tire i. 
cor priced to lu ll  
your pocket book .......
A  beautifu l
$ 9 4 5
1950 Ford 2-door Sedan
In good condition  
a n d  ready  to g o .......... $ 4 7 5
1951 Chev 5-paisenger 
Sports Coupe
A roal oconom ical car $ * 7 4 L R
1951 Studebaker 
4-door Sedan
Liahl greon In colour. G o o d  con­
dition . A  real 
Fam ily cor o l .....................
M M i i i i i
1947 Cadillac 
4-door Sedan
A.T. Radio. For the p erio n  Ih o l
v /a n li o heavy  cor. $ 4 9 5
1947 Mercury Sedan
M aroon In C o lour,
$ 1 9 5cheap tro n ip o rto llo n
G . M . A . C .
Terms
Available












^ d ie M o P e a s e f
W e lc o m e  s p r i n g  f a s h i o n s . . .  n e w  a n d  e x c i t i n g  a s  t h e  
s e a s o n  i t s e l f .  F a s h io n * s  l o o k  i s  e a s y ,  r e c a l l i n g  r e f r e s h i n g ,  
g e n t l e  s p r i n g  b r e e z e s .  F a s h i o n ’ s  c o lo r s  a r e  l i v e l y ,  
r e f l e c t i n g  s p r i n g  s u n  a n d  s k ie s ,  g r e e n  t h i n g s  g r o w i n g ,  f l o w e r s  
b lo o m i n g .  F a b r i c s  a n d  a c c e s s o r ie s  a r e  r i c h ,  c o m b i n i n g  
f a s h i o n  e a s e  w i t h  e le g a n c e  w e  a l l  e n j o y  i n  m o d e m  l i v i n g .  S e e  
f o r  y o u r s e l f . . . s p r i n g  f a s h i o n s  a r e  w o n d e r f u l . . .  f o r  e v e r y o n e !
C h e m i s e  I n f l u e n c e  I n s p i r e s  S u p p l e ,  S h a p e l y  S i l h o u e t t e  o f  F a s h i o n  f o r  S p r i n g  ’5 8
Relaxed Look is Graced 
By Attractive Trimmings 
Exciting Colors, Fabrics
It’s the era of the chemise. But 
jail in favor of femininity are 
lurgetl to be of good cheer. 'Wheth- 
jer low-waisted or no-waisted, easy 
fitted or uMttod, the . spring '58 
] silhouette .of. the chemise and its 
fashion relatives is shapely rather 
than straight,-as the supple new 
I coats, suits, dresses and separates 
delightfully prove.
SOFT FLATTERY. GENTLE MANNERS CH ARACTERIZE SEASON'S NEW STYLES
With the .chemise as inspiration, 
[fashion plays^rnany variations on 
the major'theme of tlie slender, 
relaxed look. Shorter skirts Jic- 
company the look, and gracefully 
simple lines get emphasis through 
attractive trims, newly bold col­
ors and beautifully textured fab 
1 rlcs.
As for the variations, there’s 
I the chemise itself — sometimes 
a smooth flow of fabric fitted only 
at the hips, and sometimes with 
1 a front detailed for a fitted look 
1 and a draped, tapering back 
I Chemise lines are seen in coats 
land suits as well as dresses 
1 Alternatively, and importantly, 
there’s the bloused look — a 
bloused top above a slim, easy 
skirt. This : may be expressed 
through back blousing only but 
all-around blousing, sometimes on 
a  curving line that’s up in front, 
down in back, is winning increas­
ing .approval.
Another relaxed silhouette fea­
tures the overblouse — a lightly 
fitt^ ; hipbone length top above, 
again, a slim skirt. The over- 
bloiuse silhouette appears in two- 
piepe and two - piece - look 
i dresses, in suits and separates 
In the case of coats, the same ef­




Oval shaping goes its graceful 
way in coats and suit jackets, 
with softly rounded backs widest 
at; the shoulders and tapered to 
the hem.'This is the same shape 
seen in' chemise dresses with 
fitted-look* fronts.
Relaxed, top, are the lines of 
boicy coats and , slim coats ~  the 
latter often lciosel;S’l belted at the 
hipline.
Suits make their fashion stanc 
on a  variety of easy jackets com­
bined with simple skirts. The lit­
tle jackrt- barely-covering the 
waistline is a  distinctive entrant.
I Slightly longer jackets, fitted at 
th" chip, free - flowing from the 
shoulder or easily belted, are 
other importEuit suit components.
In most caCs, suit skirts are 
slim and eased with a pleat at 
side or back. All : around knife 
pleats, box.jpla|its' or gores for 
j a  gentle-flai^Cppear among the 
skirt looks.*
Classics Change
Sheath and shirtwaist dresses 
emerge as fashion classics with 
this-season airs and so demand a 
place for themselves in spring 
wardrobes. Both show the influ­
ence of the chemise —the sheath
by frequently doffing its belt add 
always by displaying easier lines, 
the shirtwaist by exchanging its 
full skirt for one with restrained 
fullness or completely slender 
lines.
Costumes galore are the order 
of the season. Some of the favor­
ites are dress plus jacket, suit 
plus coat, skirt plus coat, and 
jacket and skirt plus blouse.
Buttons, p o c k e t s  and bows 
adorn spring fashions in imagina­
tive ways. Self - fabric trims, too, 
are important — such as self­
fringe on neckline ties, jacket 
and/or skirt hems. Self-belts are 
often slotted through the dress 
suit or coat at the hipline.
Boldness in color, design and 
size is a frequent characteristic 
of accessories to accent the sim 
pie, supple fashion silhouette, and 
head-to-toe color matching, with 
lingerie included, continues in 
both solids and prints.
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Highlighting Current Nevrs 
In Spring Fashion
EVENING STARS 
Full skirts star for evening, in 
bubble, harem or bell shapes.
UP-DATE SHIRTWAIST
Classic favorite, the shirtwaist, 
has been brought up to date this
HATS ARE COPY-CATS
Hats that match the dress or., 
costume in fabric and color are' 
a popular spring trend.
COTTON TO FASHION
Among the many cottons popu-
spring with V-neck-lines plunging lar for spring sportswear are
to a new low and framed with 
self or detachable white collars.
COLORS REFRESH 
Sheer white fabrics over pastel 
petticoats in candy colors provide 
a refreshing new look for brides­
maids’ dresses.
FOR THE BRIDE
Dotted nylon tulle lends itself 
beautifully to a medieval inspired 
bridal gown witli floating back 
panels.
canvas duck, chambray, denim, 
gabardine, twills and poplins in 
rugged weaves.
LININGS ARE LIVELY
Brilliantly colored linings pro­
vide a surprise contrast in jackets 
topping skirts or chemise-influ­
enced dresses.
DRESSING UP
Very new - looking for dressy 
wear are sheaths veiled by ovcj> 
chemises of sheer chiffon.
Chanel inspiration is reflected in a box-jacket suit of chiffon worsted j 
flannel. Large jewel buttons and bows in a row on the pockets add 
a feminine touch. For comfort and added wear, jacket and skirt 
seat are crepe-lined. By Abe Reinis for the half-size figure, in 
Einiger fabric.
V s
Spring-favored chemise lends its supple, attractive lines to a light­
weight wool coat. It’s collarless, with bracelet length sleeves. 
Pull-through self belt rests lightly atop the hips. By Junior Sophis­
ticates. A John Frederics hat and a Hamilton watch complete the 
look. _____________________
PRINTED. PRETTY
Print costume in popular silk 
surah has chemise-effect back- 
buttoned jacket topping a slim 
dress. By Montego; Renoir per­
fume.
Orange to Red, Blue to Green 
Lively Colors Win Popularity
Call them tropic colors, calli Yellows, especially lemon yel- 
them hot, call them Tahitian or 
Impressionist. W h a t e v e r  the 
name, the colors of spring’s fash­




Red, white and blue form a 
happy alliance in stfiped wool 
knit dresses, nautical in design 
as well as coloring, for spring 
w6ar.
WIN POPULARITY
Prints win spring popularity in 
sleepwear, Favorites include flow­
ers, stripes, polka dots, small 
checks and paisleys.
DUSTEitl DOINGS
Spring dusters for the subtoen 
eet have a real • coat look, are 
often fitted and buttoned.
Silks, Sheeis ate 
Bridal Favorites
Gowns for this spring’s bride 
offer a choice of many dramatic 
new silhouettes. Silks and sheers 
are favored fabrics.
One of the most popular treat­
ments consist of smooth fronts 
combined with fullness at back 
and sides, achieved by tiers, 
pouffs, harem - effects, ruffles 
or floating panels.
That perennial favorite, nylon 
tulle, is the perfect choice for 
gowns with a “ little girl’’ look, 
featuring bouffant s k i r t s  and 
short-sleeved bodices.
Other airy bridal fabrics are 
silk organdy, embroidered nylon 
sheer, eyelet-embroidered cotton 
and cotton organdy.
Chapel - length is liked for 
trains. Separate trains removable 
for after - the - wedding dancing, 
appear on many gowns.
Two color families vie for the 
spotlight. One is orange, yellow, 
and red the other blue and green, 
spree. In marigold, sherbert, apr 
Orange in all its shades is the 
darling of fashion’s new, color 
spree. In marigold, sherbert, ap­
ricot and pumpkin tones, in all 
possible shades between pink and 
lemon yellow, orange appears in 
everything. ____
low, reds and hot pinks win at­
tention and approval.
Vivid greens, important in all 
fashions, are represented in a 
lively range.
Their cousins, the blues, f i n d  
strong favor in vibrant shades of 
Bristol glass, ceramic tones, sea 
shades, and purple casts.
Not to be forgotten are the 
neutrals notably navy and black, 
the brown to yellow beige family, 





Coat lengths range from styles 
so short they resemble boleros to 
full length models. In between are 
waist-length coats, often bloused, 
the ever-popular fingertip-length 










SHORT COAT SWINGS INTO FASHION
Creating fashion excltomont is a short, swinging capc-effoct coat, in 
muted gray and black plaid British woolen tweed. It tops a light 
gray dress in English Jersey Ughtvvelght cape cost is tnffetn-JIned, 
has large patch pocket, deep armholes. By Monte Snno, hat by 
John Frederics.
Fashion excitement for spring 
dresses centers around slim, easy 
silhouettes in general and the 
chemise in particular.
There are countless interpreta­
tions of this novvest dress style to 
come along In a decade. Most ex­
treme is the all-out chemise 
whose only concession to fit is a 
gentle tapering over the hips, but 
which follows body linos at a dis­
creet distance through stmtegl 
cally placed harizontal scams and 
vertical darts.
The many compromise chemises 
inve perfectly straight hacks but 
shaped fronts, with n half- bolt 
sash or some other kind of break 
indicating u waistline at normal 
or the now lower level. Still an­
other modltlcallon is the bat-wing 
tied in front and rounded in back.
Can Bo Bolted
Semi -filled shoalhs nro snug 
through the liust and hips, hut 
ignore the waistline. Other ver­
sions are softened by bodice 
drapes nt front, back or sides, or 
by Paris • inspired cowl bucks. 
Some may l)o worn with or with­
out n holt nt the natural waist­
line or are loosely boiled around 
the hips.
Many chemises Itnvo n real or 
simulated two - piece look, with 
tlio top part protending to bo a 
suit jacket, middy or ovorblouso 
and the bottom half often pleated, 
Tlie bloiiHon sllhoueUe, in one 
and iwo-ploco stylos, is another 
popular altornailvo to the chom' 
iso. The blousing may end nt the 
waist, over a slim or pleated 
skirt, but looks even newer when 
curried down to the hips,
I'rIntH Uufronli
Blouson tops nro also favored 
ns costume components, especial 
ly in sheer fabrics. Other widely 
endorsed combinations Involve u p  
fitted jackets, with the hip-bone 
length still popular ns well us the 
newer medium - short Jackets and 
those waist - length or above.
Newest looking of nil nro liny 
cape • like jackets, worn over 
easy • filling sheaths.
Prints give a refreshing now 
look to coat - and • dross onsom 
Web. Vivid IluvalH \n sliks and col- 
ions are especially popular, worn 
over slim dressps In mntohlng 
p r i n t s  or a coordinating solid 
I color.
LOOK LUXURIOUS
Maribou - trimmed gown, robe 
sets look luxurious for spring.
BUTTON, BUTTON




Here we have a real luxury 
lounger and a nice costume for 
home entertaining. It consists o: 
an all-in-one black silk pants anc 
top, the latter with detachable 
thin shoulder straps. Over the top 
goes a white lace jacket with 
rhinestone button closing. It 
also pretty in green with white 
lace jacket.
r
Displaying a dual personality is 
one-piece silk chemise dress, with 
suit-look front, brass button trim. 
By Larry Aldlch; watch by Ham­
ilton.
F a s h i o n  A c c e n t s . .
F ’
Nylons
Popular evenlno sheer 
nylons w ith  fin e -lin e  
team s, w e ll p ropo rtion ­
ed lengths. Popular new  
shades fo r Spring, Sizes 
C ’/s to  11.
I'
1 . 5 0
Handbags
Smart coctumo jew e lle ry  can a d d  just the right touchl 
C h o o ti from  dainty p in t, nocklets, earrings, bracelets  
In a
varie ty  o f  s ty le s ...................................  » and
A ll your favo rite  stylesi 
clutches, pouches, to te  bogs 
In good looking, practical 
plastic. N ice ly  lined . In 
black, beige, red, $ 5 .
navy, tan
New Spring Shoes
Style starts w ith your shoes! These 
a re  in the d e lica te ly  po in ted  toe  
fashion w ith  now  th inner heels. 
They're  m ade for com fort too. In 
p lia b le  leathers. Choice  
o f Spring shades. Sizes 
5 to  9 , W id ths  A A -B .
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Your Favourite Look in 
Spring Dress Fashions
It's the most thrilling new  silhouette fashion has seen 
In y e a n  — - the new  chemisel N a tu ra lly  you'll w a n t  
to  w ear this fla tte rin g  new  design —  choose your fo v -  
ourlte. G racefu l back fullness, slim skirt tapering to ­
w ard  the hem line, Ind iv idual touches. Popular fabrics  
In Spring's most charm ing colors. W om en's 1  Q  Q R
an d  Misses' sizes 11 to 15 ................................
(Low er price line a v a ila b le )
Dalkeith Sweater Sets
M oth proo fed  for life . Full fashioned. Styled a n d
sized especially fo r C a n ad ian  w om en. Pure Botany  
w ool gives a  flu ffy , soft finish — • c lear colors. Sizes 
3 4  to 40 .
Short Sleeve Pullover Long Sleeve C ard igan
g . 9 5
IMCORBQRATEQ SSS .MAY I8 7 p .
7 . 9 5
Reversible Back-Wrap Skirts
Slimming b lack linen skirt that reverses to a de ligh tfu l
cotton prin t. Q.9S
(o th er price lines a v a ila b le )
•■ •' i.'’ ■,.' . . '■, •■'.'Vi':'
t K
S o f t e r  L o o k  S c o r e s  a t  N e w e s t  S r i n g  S u i t s  P r e s e n t  G r e a t  V a  r i e t y  o f  J a c k e t  S t y l e s  W
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Dramatic back treatment is fea­
tured in elegant, short dance 
dress for spring. It’s of embos­
sed cotton. By Pat Premo in 
"Everglaze.”
Relaxed look appears in chiffon 
flannel costume of sheath dress, 
semi-fitted, self-belted jacket. By 
Larry Aldrich; Hamilton watch.
team up in a 
color-coordin-
Solid and stripes 
sheath dress and 
ated jacket of softly-brushed ray­
on. Constant color by Cour- 
lalds Coloray.
CoUars, Belts Get Attention 
In Season's Easy-Going Coats
Coats are full of fashion news, 
this spring, with the main inter­
est centering around relaxed sil­
houettes, novel collar and belt 
treatments and unusual patterns, 
colors and textures.
The popular barrel silhouette 
has been modified to accentuate 
a  look of roundness at the top. 
There are many variation on this 
theme. One is the spindle, with 
open p l e a t s  from under the 
sleeves for top width, and narrow 
hipline. Another is the chemise, 
an unfitted, snug hip silhouette.
The “coat - dress’’ also appears
Springtime Finds 
Flowers in Bloom 
On Pretty Prints
“Flowers for Madame,” the 
traditional tribute to a lovely 
lady, is reflected throughout fash­
ion this spring. The gentle beauty 
of fresh bouquets has been trans' 
planted effectively on f a b r i c .  
Madame does wear flowers, in­
deed — printed florals of every 
description.
The season’s most important 
floral pattern is a rose, the Silk 
and Rayon Print Institute re­
ports. Roses stem gracefully in 
big, realistic blossoms, or tiny 
roses are scattered across the sur­
face of fabrics. Garden roses in 
wallpaper designs, impressionist 
roses and baby rosebuds all share 
floral print honors.
Other flowers which bloom suc­
cessfully in fashion include styl­
ized florals, massed forget-me- 
nots, clusters of pansies, sprays 
of apple or cherry blossoms.
The importance of prints high­
lights different patterns, as well. 
To contrast with the unquestioned 
popularity of florals, there are 
plaids, windowpanos and hounds- 
tooth chock prints. There arc 
printed stripes, f a n c y  checks, 
feathers, paisleys, falling leaves, 
mottled and brush strolte pat­
terns.
in many versions. It may be un­
fitted, its waistline barely sug­
gested by inset bands or loosely 
belted effects placed high or low.
Often, it is loosely bloused on 
top with a self belt, drawstring 
or leather belted waistline, or 
with s l i g h t l y  dipping contour 
bands to accent the waist or hip­
bone.
Other favored styles have fitted 
or shaped fronts and curved loose 
backs or a basque top with a 
iiigh or low waist suggested and 
a full skirt that may be gathered 
or pleated. Over-size box coats 
feature fringe detail and giant 
buttons and pockets.
Low waisted silhouettes are pop­
ular, emphasized by loose, sell 
fabric belts with slip ttirough 
openings in the coat.
Back interest shows up in 
m a n y  ways, including draped 
cowl backs, deep yokes and gath­
ers, pleats or drapes falling from 
a low, curved inset bsmd.
The newest necklines have an 
airy look, set back and low in 
front, sometimes self • tied with 
fringe edges. Mandarin necklines 
are also popular.
Loopy, shaggy fabrics with mo­
hair look newest, while other fav­
ored coatings include open lacy 
tweeds, nubby and boucle- tex­
tures, silk stripes, cotton checks, 
worsted and linen blends.
Colors range from pale to bright 




Fashion interest often focuses 
on necklines this season. A fav­
orite is the set-back neckline, 
sometimes with a collar that de­
velops into a cowl drape at the 
back. Wide standaway collars add 
important top width to the sil­
houette.
Top interest may also be ac­
hieved by high - placed pockets, 
V-shaped pleats or deep armholes.
On behalf of fashion’s favored 
easy - going silhouette, spring 
suits present a diversity of jacket 
styles, united with slender-look- 
ing skirts. Main point of agree­
ment, here as everywhere in fash­
ion, is on the importance of live­
ly colors and eye-appealing, drap- 
able fabrics.
Boxed, bloused, looseiy belted, 
free - flowing or fitting at the hip 
a la chemise, barrel curved semi- 
fitted, middy-look, bolero — these 
are just some of the jacket 
s h a p e s  that make the^eason’s 
new suits look very new Indeed.
Suppleness at the waistline is 
the general rule. Where jackets 
are fitted, they create excitement 
with d r a m a t i c  neckiibe and 
sleeve treatments — decollete 
necklines or lantern sleeves, for 
example.
Jacket IcngUis as well as styles 
vary. The hipbone or shorter 
jacket is liked for its youthfulness 
and seems to dominate. Most fre­
quently seen among longer jack­
ets is the tunic length, which can 
double as a separate coat.
Away from the neck and toward 
the back is the way collars are 
moving. Bibs, fur a s c o t  s, jew­
elry or blouses — often provided 
with the suit — fill in the open 
necklines attractively.
Fur trims, a fall favorite, take 
on new importance.
Interesting button and pocket 
placements, bows and fringe de­
tails further accent the new suits.
Skirts — decidedly shorter — 
follow the simple, supple line, 
usually in slender shape with a 
side or back pleat. All around or 
box p l e a t s ,  gathered fronts, 
tucked - front apron looks, gored 
and belled or tapered and V- 
seamed comprise other notable 
approaches to suit skirt styling.
Easy grace is the keynote of this softly draped mink jacket. Round­
ed collar lies relaxed when open, softly hugs the throat when closed. 
By Frederica in Autumn Haze Emba natural brown mutation mink.
Fabrics Show Many Textures; 
Swing to Silk Keeps Growing
Fabrics that win fashion’s fa­
vor this spring are supple, inter­
estingly textured and ideal for en­
hancing the easy - fitting new 
styles of the season.
With this trend, the swing to 
silk is ever more pronounced. 
Silk appears in everything from 
lingerie to coats, and in a wide 
variety of textures. Gaining great 
popularity are the silk tweeds, 
herringbones, nubby and slabbed 
rustic weaves, shantung and ho-
are the smooth, 
silks, the crinkly 
elegant satin-sur-
Jewelry Is Prettily Matched 
To Newest Clothing Fashions
W if e  P r e s e r v e r s
Matching of jewelry and cloth­
ing fashions is a  planned and 
pretty thing this season, reports 
the Fashion Coordination Insti­
tute.
Color is big news, with jewelry 
matched to dresses and suits — 
often in jewel tones such as clear 
emerald green, soft amethyst or 
turquoise — or highlighting the 
predominant hues in beautiful 
prints.
Another important role of color­
ful jewelry is as a  complement­
ary note for fashions in basic 
black, beige, gray or navy. ^
A new burnished finish for sil­
ver and gold gives a  fresh look to 
tailored jewelry. Tiny, tailored 
jewelry collars are designed to 
fit the neck gently and provide 
a fill-in for the popular standaway 
collars of spring suits.
Necklaces go to new lengths, 
complementing the easy lines of 
fashion. Chains, beads, stones in 
elaborate or tailored settings, or 
brilliants, hang from twenty to 
twenty-six inches in the “new 
look’’ necklaces. Pendants are im­
portant.
Earrings, too, he^d downward, 
giving emphasis to deep-crowned 
hats. Larger, round earrings bal­
ance spring’s tan-turbans.
Wider and bulkier is the theme 
for bracelets.
Pins have new importance worn 
in clusters of'three and four, in 
single, big, bold, beautiful de­
signs.
In browning meal for a iloWf 
brown only a fow piocti at a tint*. 
This koopi Iho iulcts from flowing 




in ploiloring a largo crack, first 
scrapo it out to a wadgo-thapeci 
epaning ena-quartar to ono-half 
(rich wide. Than brush, wot tha 






Silk’s affinity for other fibers 
is illustrated by the many blends 
— silk with cotton, rayon, ace­
tate,. wool or miracle fibers.
Coat and suit woolens join the 
trend to texture with a variety of 
pebbly surfaced worsteds and oth­
er dimensional effects.
Costume effect makes news in 
plaid coat of British woolen 
tweed. Inlaid front closing is 
trimmed with silver buttons. By 
Arthur Jablow.
Lightweight, lightly textured 
woolens are liked for dresses with 
special attention to crepes.
Spring's cottons appear in suits 
and coats as well as dresses and 
sportswear, in honeycomb -and 
waffle weaves for the popular tex­
tured look. Easy care character­







B y  V B R A  W IN S T O N
•
Sheer wool in soft gray makes 
a nice chemise of the modified 
variety, a good choice for general 
daytime wear. A self belt runs 
through three slits which afe 
worked into the seams that shape 
the bodice slightly. The be! t 
buckles in back. The same treat-A 
ment is repeated .-'t the neck, 
except that the fabric is draped 
slightly. It also buckles in back.
%
le a l
Planned and  pretty 1$ w h a t je w e lry  
is fo r Spring '5 8 . This year's  supple  
silhouettes call fo r  co lorfu l, exciting  
jew e lry— an d  w e  have it! W h e th e r It  
be sheath o r chemise; jew e lle ry  
adds th a t f in a l com plim entary no te .
Of*
a e m i6 6 C R A N N A
TC
J E
2 7 0  M A IN  ST.
W E L L E R S




THERE'S DRAMA IN BRIDAL GOWNS
Hoinieti Emnire Ih k I ic o  ol hand-run French Aloncon lace, with scal- 
lonod neckline, and bustle back are fashion features of this silk 
bridal gown. Diamonds drarnnllzp the g o w n , appear In  p in ,  ear­
rings, nceklano and. of eourso. the engagement ring. By Murray 
Hamburgorj Cartier diamonds.
Simplicity of line, richness of 
color and fabric — to these im­
portant elements of the spring 
fashion story, little furs add n 
large helping of elegance.
Interpretations of the s t o 1 e, 
shrug, cope and jacket reflect tho 
growing tendency to handle fur ns 
If it were cloth, with very grace­
ful results, Distincitvc designs, 
using pelts that are let out or 
specially treated to drape soft­
ly, effectively develop the out­
standing ti'cnds of Hie season.
NoekUnoN Move Away
Easy cliomlso lines, tapered co- 
emm, bloiiHod and rounded-back 
shapes make their mark in fur 
oaito and Jacket fashions.
Liked, too, arc away . from- 
llie-nock lines, curving hemlines 
and fur trimmings on fur — such 
ns ,n black mink collar for a 
broadtail processed lamb jacket 
that's wnlsMength, buttoned, and 
styled to stand slightly away from 
the iKxly.
Stoles, very long and slrnlglU, 
gently curved or designed to 
drape into a cape,-like effect, are 
among tho fashion leaders. Im­
portant furs for the stole include 
mink, with emphaslB on black 
dyed or pastel hues, and fox, In 
blue, b l a c k ,  white and dyed 
pastels.
ilnckots Cict Attention
Tlie little fur jacket competes 
with the stole for spring atten­
tion. Here, tho most frequently 
seen furs are mink and broad- 
Inll • processed lamb.
A refreshing example is the 
double • brcnsled pastel mink 
i Ho k e t ,  with low cut, softly 
rounded collar.
New look for formal furs Is pro­
vided by white bixtudiail process­
ed lamb In waist-length or longer 
jackets, somolimos collared in 




V o cam a Is a t  soft and  lovely a t  spring. M a d e  o f Arnel 
an d  N y lo n ; and  com pletely w ashab le . In turquoise, 
b e ig e , royal and  pow der b lue. A  Q f t
4 8  Inches w id e ........................................................... yard  *
d  ^ ^ c e t a t e dan
Luxurious new  silks and acetates. Require to  little  p ack­
ing space, still come out o f your bag ready  1 . 6 9
fo r an y  occasion. From yard
t a m J
D rip -D ry  A vondale  G ingham s fo r  casual w e a r and so easy  
to  core for. N o w  4 5 "  w ide  to  give you a  more practical
cutting w idth . 1 . 3 9  1 . 4 9
1  andPer yard
See our display o f new d ra p tr ie t  too. Let Leslies pul y o u r  
hom e and your w ardrobe  In step w ith Spring.
AH fabrics used in the "Sew and Save'* 
presentation of yesterday’s Fashion 
Show were supplied by and are avail­
able at Leslies.
Sportswear Takes Its Ease, Showing 20’s Influence, Nautical Airs, Many Prints
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“Ease” is n word that has loiiK 
been associated witli sportswear, 
but never more so tlian this 
sprint,', thanks to the influence of 
the chemise silliouctte and oval- 
effeet .skirts and Jackets.
Favorite casual chemises are 
slim and tui)crintl. by - passing 
the waist but fitted lhrou«h the 
bust and hips. Especially new- 
looking are chemise play-dresses 
which may be worn as a substi­
tute or Bermuda shorts ami are 
I ah Hit the same length.
I M'lny ore reminiseent of the 
tennis dresses worn during the 
liuU s. with low - slunu belts, 
camisole tops and pleated skirts.
The chemise influence even ex­
tends to chemise iilaysuits and 
the panlak)on coverall, an easy- 
fitting one - i>ieee play fashion 
witli a bateau-neck.
It is also evident in .jackets 
marked by a low blousing abiwe 
an e.xtremely wide hipband and 
in the many versions of the mer 
House teamed with all manner of 
pants and slim or pleated skirts.
Gu Nautlral
"V
5 ' '.'1 
\
Foundations Are Styled ^
For Shaping Two ’Looks'
Foundations for s p r i n g  areisome lightly padded, 




Mm Spring fasliion flair is evident in c r e ji e drawstring overhlouse. 
CoiiipliMnenled by Yardley Flair 
Iierfnme; lilouse by Leonard 
FIslier.
m
ing for each of two popular 
“looks” — the easy look, chem­
ise - inspired, by day, and the 
evening look of bared necklines, 
narrow waist, bell skirt.
The contention is that, far from 
concealing curves, the daytime 
silhouette actually reveals them, 
whether it be a completely un­
fitted c h e m i s e ,  bloused, low- 
waisted, or a slightly eased ver­
sion of the sheath.
Suggested shaping for this sil­
houette includes lifting and round­
ing of the bustline, so the dress 
will fall close to the body, and 
hip and thigh control, to extend 
the narrow*^ look all the way to 
a shortened hemline.
For late day and evening fash 
ions, recommended foundations 
are those that narrow the waist 
line, to make the skirt stand prop­
erly away, and contour the bosom 
to complete the portrait of fem­
inity, 1958.
To shape the easy look, there 
are brassieres with modified cups
There are waistline girdles with 
reinforcements of elastic at front, 
back and sides to trim down hips 
and flatten the derriere; long- 
legged pantie girdles to smooth 
thighs; and corselets combining 
midriff control with the individual 
features of girdle and brassiere.
Underlines for the evening look 
are bra-lettes plunging low front 
and back, molding the midriff, 
making little of the waistline.
Brand new are brassieres cater­
ing to the deep wide, marquise 
neckline. Straps are set far apart, 
upper cups are shallow and cut 
low towards the center.
This neckline is repeated in bra- 
lettes, while brassieres, bra-lettes 
and corselets alike are designed 
to dip low in back, for wear un­
der deeply cowled and slit-back
drBSScSt
Emphasis is on the pretty as 
well as the persuasive in corset- 
ry: laces, satins, delicately pat­




The:popular nautical look is the 
inspiration for a tidal wave of 
of middies, “officers' " jackets, 
yachting blazers and such trims 
as braid and brass buttons.
Colorful, distinctive jnints are; 
bibger ■ than - ever favorites in :
every fabric, including knits. , , i . , i, 1
There are bold madras plaid.s. i Happy traveler takes along spring's nowo.st luggage fashion, wa.sn-|
tropical island scenes, foliage nnd| pastel tapestry bound in black Icatlicr. Her dress has porma- , 
flower patterns, harlequin effects', pleated skirt, in faliric treated to resist sjiols. wrinkles. ]
“racing silk” stripes, cheeks and collar, cuffs detach for washing. Hlor friend chooses tlirec- j
p o l k a  dots, intense batiks and costume with I'ovcrsihle jacket lined to match the hlouse. ;
. . . .  .o . , , . . .- ...........
ijgg 1 bag. and gixKi-looking new luggage shaped t<i, take tht h.ml UnocK.s
Coordination continues to be , of travel. Dresses by L^a îd Crystal, 
popular, with many print - and-! 
p l a i n  combinations and color­
matching in the same or dlece 
3ae fabrics. Silk is a big fav­
orite,' as are knits and jerseys.
Also well - liked are the many 
easy '- care blends and the whole 
cotton family. ,
' Trims Refrc.sh '
i ' • o''*'
Pretty, pofitflalf trims include 
embroidery and embroidei'od ai>- 
pliques, and white lace looks 
refreshing as an accent for dark 
co lor^  papts and jacket sets. .
Anl Oriefital inspiration is ev­
ident in Indian silk separates, 
such as Rajah coats to be w'om 
over narrow pants, and in biases 
withlharem midriffs or frog clos- 
ings.l
Sweaters have gone soft, wnth 
delicate chiffon appliques, lace 
overlays, luxury fur trimmings 
and pastel colorings.___________
Leather Tops Liked 
For City. Country
Leather tops b o t h  city and 
country costumes this spring.
For casual wear, there are 
many leather pullovers. Middies 
of white leather, with red ties 
and wide sailor collars of navy 
leather, are designed to wear with 
navy wool skirts.
Loose r fitting white leather 
jackets take sailor collars of 
bulky knlf in navy, while sleeve­
less and collarlesB leather pull­
overs go well over bright jersey 
dresses.
'For city wear, classic jackets 
appear In new longer lengths, 
with tailored collars and round, 
wide - shouldered shape. Color 
choices Include white, pale oyster 
beige and the many vivid tones 
popular this season.
Often, the Jacket trim lies In 
with a skirt to make a smart suit. 
For instance, n white leather 
jacket has a collar of black wool 
and companions a black wool 
skirt.
... . '
' ' 5 \ *♦
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Maternity Fashion 
Puts New Emphasis 
On One-Piece Dress
The harem and blouson tops are 
fast becoming maternity classics, 
while looking fashlonwise and 
providing needed fullness, 
ness at back, is another example.
-S
Creating a co.stumc look for spring is easy witli overblouses such j For the mother - to - be. fash- 
cuffod sleeves witli button panel, sloped shoulder for good fit. |iQ,̂ g take their cue from the lat- 
ns tliis polkn-dottcd silk. It features miniature choir boy collar, iggj spring style trends, while pro- 
Hv .Iiirlv Bond. t.iriinor fimirp flnttprv and con-
W if e  P r e s e n e r s
t.ago.c««Kti-y
Colds can sometimes be avoided 
and headaches and nervous ten­
sion con often be minlmtxed with 
proper breathing. Shallow breath­
ing is quite often the cause of nasal 
congestion, even of colds. Practice 
breathing deeply, slowly, through 
the nose only. Control should come 
from the diaphragm.
vidi g igu e latte y   
ceelment where it’s needed.
The one - piece dress for ma­
ternity wear has ne%v importance. 
Especially fresh - looking are 
chemise styles, carefully designed 
and cut to avoid any hint of a 
“bag” or “sack” look.
Two and three piece costumes 
follow the fashion news, too, with 
emphasis on harem and blouson 
tops.
Pretty example of the chemise 
for daytime is a dress that com­
bines a straight - and - narrow 
appearance with fullness. In a 
“miracle” fabric, it’s pleated all 
around and all the way down 
from a high front yoke. White col 
lar and cuffs and a big bow com 
plete the look.
A two - piece - look dress, with 
flap at front and expandable full-
W if e  P r e s e r v e r s
A stop-sav«r, titofalty, in good 
grooming is •stablithing a  ploc* 
right in yew closot to ksop your 
susdo brush and buffing doth. If 
you hovo shoo bogs, you con heap 
both in ono of th« pocksis, or 
ottoch thorn to tho hooks that bold 
tbo bogs.
I
. s ,A  4̂ 4
rasual cardigan of suede with, Gently does It for new sjoring 
wool knit neck and sleeves goes, sweaters, such as .
into spring, with washable l®sth- featuring a bow-tie neckhne. USi 
er gloves. Leather Industries i by Lampi in Ban-Lzin textured, 
photo._____________ __________ ’
Hosiery Plays Costume Role 
In Array oi ̂ portant Hues
Color-coordinated Htockings for . have fashion Importance and ho- 
co,.um. c o m ,« o „  enter . I S ' ;
MM Airf ct 1)11 till aM fiiuliifin Mrul. « I. ..ii..
Black sportswear wins spring 
fasliion favor. Here, tapered wo­
ven cotton pants with satin wo- 
ven-over stripe, middy blouse 
with matching tie. By Juniorite 
in Sanforized fabric that resists 
crcELses._____________________
FIND FAVOR
V-necked cardigans find spring 
favor with little boys._________
SASH RETURNS
Sashes make a fashion come­
back, in heavy silk crepes, satins 
used on the double or single 
thicknesses of lacy wools.
S-
Right for spring, rain or shine, 
is ribbed cotton, fully lined offi­
cers' coat, to wear belted or not. 
By Vendome Fashions in “Ever- 
glaze.” _______
as an estahllshcd fashion, 
just as one would ox|)ocl of 
springtime the new nylons Imve 
llglit-hoarled and Sjjring - like 
tones, fresh fruit colors, flower
, I Mi-uuM,:-.-, sjiring nylons are 
in such delectable shades as
■•peach,’’ “neclarine,” ’’tunger- 
ine,” ''mango,” and “cllronade.” 
Tliere are also pale yellows, such 
4..o.. ...... . . . . . . . .  ■ fis "lemon drop,” and greenish
garden and budding leaf Kl>«dcs, „„ ••„ijvine,"
nnri Kfi. and skv colors, nylons vary from pale
Slender Slips, Softer Petticoats 
Find Place in Spring Fashion
a d sea y
On.n«c. ..n „n,. n»>
Slips this spring are designed 
to hug the body smoothly, espe- ‘ 
oinlly over tho bust and hips, and ' 
with an unbroken line at the / 
waist, Lines are slim to conform '' 
with llio slim lines of the chem­
ise and oilier newly rein,sod l>ut 
slender foshions.
Dome and balloon shape iieiti- 
coals provide proper fuilnesN un­
der dome . skirted cocktail and 
evening dresses.
One Innovation is a lierulfled 
pannier to prop up liulilile and 
barrel skirts. It consists of two 
separate side panels formed by 
rows of nylon nei and lace ruf­
fles, attached to an elnsUc wolst- 
hand and tapering lo Jusi aliovo 
the hemline
Worn over n slip or polllsllii, 
tho pannier allows for flatness in ? 
tho front and back, fullness at 
the sides.
Anollier new idea Is a imek- 
dipping peltlcoal to wear under 
formal faslilons wlili lifimlInbR 
limt arc Itlgli In from ami Imi 
in hack. It Is door lenglli in hark 
twelve inches from the floor in 
front.
In Ili6 sleopweiir jilclure are i 
many sportswear lliemes, inclial- J 
Ing sliort sleepers witli pleaied j 
Rklrl-sliorts allncliod, suspender 
nnd bill front “fTnrden” pants ,1n- 
mnicn • length pajama bottoms 
tind blouson lops.
F u j i u lm i l y  «*l ilu> n u i i t i t  u l lu u k
•SiocUlngs lo hlend with blue out- 
IliK vary from misty sky blues 
llirmigh frosted blues such as 
''hlue lagwn,” and “seafoam,” a 
rnol iiirquol.se lo dep|i marine 
blues. All liave a warm intensity 
never a chalk-llke apjioni'unco. 
Iloisery greens softly lilend from 
many golden greens such "sea 
grass” or ''aimospliere” through 
leitoce, leaf laid and olive greens, 
Comiiiillble to lielgo outfits from 
pale siring ilirough deep amitor 
III hoe, beige nylons have been 
designed vvlili many color suhlle 
lies 'I'hcsfi r a n g e from pnlesi 
w h I p II e d cream tones through 
golden and green lielges, deepen 
ing Into sandy and champagne 
shiides. ,
Hale lo medium grays, off- 
blacks elllier grayed or browned, 
medium lo nol-ioo-durk browns 
and lihies from medium througli 
navy are slocking shades intended 




Swealers in many longllis and 
slyles reflect the fashion nows of 
ihe HOiiHon.
The gciilly • bloused look ap 
jienrs In jiullovors with clasllclzed j 
walsl • lilies. Borders of contrast­
ing slllehlng refresh Iho classic 
cardigan, while graded Htrlpcs np- 
penr nn both polinvers and 
1 cardigans. Brief versions of the 
Kwealer Include gala embroidered
X g . . .
d i s t o i c U v e
new
suits
All set for spring . . • 
our exciting new suits 
in styles that promise 
fla ttery  unlimited.
The demi-longth jack- 
els fitted oh-so-gent- 
ly, mated with slim­
ming narrow skirts.
The prettiest back 
interests in many a 
year, bloused, barrel- 
back or belted.
W e  have them all in 
a superb collection of 
fabrics and colors.
*49.95 i
* 1 2 9 ”
SPRING
HAS
F a s h io n !
little Misses'
Dress and Duster Sets
These lovely Spring outfits have a sleeveless dress 
of printed cotton,with solid colored duster. They 
are in pastel shades of pink, blue, mauve 
and beige, in sizes 4 to 6X  ............................. *
Spring Hats
There is a lovely selection o f straws, lace straws 
and nylon in assorted styles o f bonnets, flats and  
pony tails. These perky little hats in pastels and  
white are fresh and springlike with their 1 ^ 0 0  
flowers and bows. Sizes 4 to 8 ....................
Teenagers'
Terylene Blouses
Spring fresh Terylene Blouses in p a ite li of blue, 
pink, yellow and white with sissy front —-  a lio  ta il­
ored style with button down collar In candy J , 0 0  
stripes of blue and red. Sizes 8 to 14 .... "
Slim Skirts
A pencil slim skirt in chorcool is a must in every 
teen's wardrobe. Assorted wool R.98
blend fabrics. Sizes 10-14X  ..........................  ^
Sub Teens Car Coats
lig h t weight car coats In beige, red and turquoise 
sheen with toggle button closing. ^ * 9 8
In sizes 7 to 12 ...................................................  ^
H o im la r i u l th e o « m o a ! .. K  H p rm g - ..................
In  K p o riN S ve a r Ih i f l l e c l e d  In  s le e p - w l l h  la e e  N e e k lo ie  ii i 'w .s  c e n fe r-s  f i m i n n
w e a r  w l l l i  f a b r ic  in o i l fK .  n i l o r  m i l l  p u U o d  k Ic c u ' s B.v  V a n i t y  I ' ’ ' " " ' ' ' ’ ' ’* ><''’a lg l i t  •  a c ro s H
s a i ln r  f ie in l l s  H in t  c a r r y  o u t  th e  F n ( r ' ;  b lo e -b u e d  R e a n ile s s  s to c k -  n e c k lin e s  n in n lg  f r o m  s lio iiU J e r  
t l ie m e .  i ln g s  b y  H a n e s .  |h> s l io u l f lc r  a n d  h n io a u - n c c k l in e s
312  M ain Street Phone 2 7 19




Spring 1958 hats are brimful 
of flattery. The fashion news is 
in brims of every size and shape, 
with brimmed hats styled for 
every occasion, every costume, 
every mood. Color runs riot, and 
black and white punctuate the 
colorful scene.
Smoothly rolled-up bretons help 
make face-framing halos, wheth 
er small, medium-sized or full­
blown. Bretons and rollers, fash­
ioned of straw and of fabric, 
simply banded with ribbon or 
prettily wreathed with flowers, 
are designed to be worn well back 
on the head.
Hats with upswept lines appear 
with many different types of 
brim. There are brims that turn 
sharply skyward at the back of 
small, curving Wateau bonnets 
and wide, sun-shade brims.
CREATE DASHING EFFECT
Sometimes, brims sweep up­
ward at each side, padre-fashion. 
Edges of brims are rolled around 
trimly tailored derbies and deb­
onair boaters. Brims that turn up 
both front and back create dash­
ing bicome silhouettes.
Equally important are hats with 
a downward dip of the brim. Nar­
rowest of these brims are seen 
on high-crowned “flapper” cloch­
es, pertly tilted to one side.
Bucket-shaped bonnets 
high “chemise cloches” 
small downward brims that melt 
Into their cixjwns without benefit 
of headband. Floppy, irregular 
brims are featured on swagger 
casuals. Gently rippled brims are 
seen on afternoon hats and wide- 
brimmed portrait styles,
Brims that spread from almost 
nothing on one side to a profile­
shading fan at the other arc at­
tractively symmetrical.
MILLINERY. ACCESSORIES SPARK COSTUMES
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Women’s shoes come straight 
to the point this spring in simple,
I straight-sided shapes that de- 
■ pend largely on the beauty of the 
leather for their distinction. Thus 
clothing, which emphasize line, 





Popular choices include sleek, 
shiny smooth leathers: highly
polished textured leathers with 
fine, light grains, bright-colored 
suedes, and patents in both black 
Bright red strawberries fill the i and bright colors — especially a 
rolled brim of this little breton brilliant, shiny red. Beautiful an- 
in navy straw. White posies nine leather showing the natural 










In keeping with spring’s soft silhouette is this face flattering hat. 
Rising above a narrow brim of yellow velvet, its high crown is gent­
ly manipulated in matching yellow straw. To complete the look of 




While the most dramatic brims 
usually are combined with simple, 
head-hugging crowns, more in­
tricate croWns appear above 
smaller brims. Sometimes taller 
crowns are used even with plain, 
wide brims, but they are softened 
crushed and gently manipulated.
The very tallest, most elab­
orately draped crowns are seen 
in off-face turbans that are the 
exception to the rule of brimmed 
'hats for spring.
These new hats are made in a 
wide range of attractive straws 
and fabrics, with plain or fancy 
trimmings. Ribbon bands and edg- 
streamers match or contrast’with 
the hat color.
Brims may be faced with vel­
vet, pique, strawbraid or pat­
terned veiling. Flowers are used 
singly, in clusters, or with leaves 




“Butterfly” coiffure highlights 
spring’s latest fashion in haircol- 
or, designed to show off three 
light streaks. Coloring by Lady 
Clairol.
.s‘N<S'.v
Handbags for spring have a 
rich, full look. The squares and 
rectangles have beeii softened by 
drapes, pleats or gussets, and 
there are new pouch and satchel 
shapes.
i For daytime handbags of extra- 
jsoft, supple leather, favored hues 
{are black, red, oyster beige, 
•bright blue and navy. Many have 
j shaped leather handles, slightly 
longer than last season’s. Gilt 
'locks and name plates add inter­
jest.
I Organized for efficiency, the 
[new handbags have enough inside 
.pockets to hold everything — or 
! almost everything — in a special 
i place. Many have outside pockets 
jfor coin purses, passports, keys 
Well-coordinated for spring are mid-heel shoes with one-eyelet tic land other paraphenalia. One 
and large but graceful handbag, both of matching smooth and I pouch bag has a recessed section 
suede leathers in hues of green. Matching gloves have black leath-jat the'top within which adjustable 
cr rick-rack border. Shoes by Mademoiselle; handbag by Greta, ^g^apped bands hold umbrella or 
Photo by Leather Industries.
Carrying capacity and good looks 
are combined in handbag with 
two outside pockets, compart­
ment and pockets inside. By 
Park Lane.
'glazed or given a matte finish.
Daytime shoes arc cut liigh and 
straight, with tliroats either 
straight or “V” shaped. Tailored 
pumps have new trims such as 
flat bows of real gold or silver, 
and unvarnished wood buttons.
j In spectators the second color 
I or texture of leather is applied 
in new and fancy chades.
There are straps galore on all 
kinds of shoes: T-straps, instep 
straps, double straps and shaped 
straps.
More low, curvy heels are seen 
on daytime shoes.
Dress-up shoes, also simple in 
shape, boast imaginative trim 
ranging from large, life-like dais­
ies and anemones to bunches of 
cherries (these on red patent) to 
jeweled wish-bones.
Colors are bright with a new 
bright navy, bright red and an 
electric blue leading the list. 
Beige is most often seen in a 
light “ oyster” shade, but very 
dark beige (almost a ligh^ brown) 
is also important.
Auto-Magic Era in 
Baby Furniture
Flowers bloom and sparkle in 
floral spray pin with pinky red 
petals radiating from rose-cut 
rhinestones. Matching earrings. 
By Vendome.
All Hands Are 
Well-Dressed
To glorify the supple silhou­
ette of fashion, accessories have 
assumed new importance this 
spring, and gloves are no excep­
tion. They feature exciting colors 
and distinctive patterns and 
trims. Making news, too, are lon­
ger eight-button lengths.
Newest glove colors are off- 
wliite shades of oyster and bone 
and pale shades of wiUow green 
and delicate almond yellow, along 
with water color tones of blue 
and pink.
Also new and popular arc the 
bright, clear citrus and apricot 
chades and the whole family of 
blues. Navy and red are favored 
as accent colors.
Embroidered touches of all 
kinds Include cutout embroidery, 
Schlffi embroidery and floral mo­
tifs, with whlte-on-whlte embroi­
dery looking especially refresh­
ing.
Among the other popular glove 
trims are laces, little bows, seed 
pearls, tear drop buttons, fagot- 
ting, perforations and satin stitch 
Ing. The new longer length is of 
ten shirred.
There are printed fabrics of all 
kinds, as well as the perennial 
favorites, cotton and kid. Often 
two fabrics are combined, as in 





Strong, bright pastels include 
petjunia, purply pink, another 
“hot” pink called “Caribbean' 
coral, raspberry and pueblo yel­
low.
White appears early alone and 
in combination with other colors.
Many shoes boast an array of 
colors in stripes or printed de­
signs.
Modem miracles have taken j 
place in the design of baby fumi-| 
ture and today’s mother is the' 
luckiest ever — and baby is the 
most comfortable.
From baby carriages to cribs 
—every item of baby furniture 
has been engineered for the most 
practical purposes. And with in­
telligent planning it is possible to 
give baby a start in life for many 
dollars less than ever before.
Nineteen-fifty-eight heralds a 
completely new concept of baby 
carriages — for they are the ut­
most in style, versatility and 
color. A simple flick of a switch 
and a carriage will convert to a 
bassinette — a, car bed — a strol­
ler — a car seat or a high chair, 
Flick another switch and the 
same carriage will climb or de­
scend stairs without effort on a 
special step-climbing free wheel 
axle.
CHIFFON FAVORED
"Silk chiffon is a favorite for 
spring scarves, in bold plaids, 
stripes and geometric patterns.
i
Today’s cribs are called crib- 
peas for they are no longer just 
a place for baby to sleep. By re­
moving the mattress a  crib be­
comes a play pen. The old fash­
ioned mattress - tearing riblbon 
springs are replaced by specially 
tensioned pegboard which also 
add posture pediatrtc qualities for 
proper development.
Hi-chairs become a play table 
and chair set — and a specia 
slide-off plastic tray makes the 
clean-up job a simple matter for 
mother. Or if space in the kitchen 
is at a premium, a chrome fold- 
away hi-chair is available.
Today’s babies find hours of en­
joyment and healthy exercise in 
a Jolly Jumper—leaving mother 
free for the other hundred and 
one jobs around the home.
Elegant, daintily detailed gloves are on hand for spring in many 
lengths. Shown is longer-length glove trimmed with Scliiffli lace. 
And for more elegance, there's perfume—here in a new atomizer 
designed to prevent cvai'mration. Houbigant’s Hcrmetlque atomizer; 
Crescendoe gloves.
In step with spring is this tapered 
toe pump of textui'ed leatlier with 
large bow at throat, mid-high 
heel. Suggested by Leather In­
dustries.
Lounging through spring are new 
at-home socks with flattering 
high vamp and metallic trim. 
By Bonnie Doon in Tycora tex­
tured yarn. One size fits all.
Manufacturers feel that versa­
tility, combined with modem 
niethods and greater production 
than ever before have lowered 
the cost of baby furniture by 50 
per cent and urge that new par-] 
ents ask for demonstrations — 
“for it pays to buy versatility."
Belts Freshen Up 
Favorite Casuals
AUrnctlvftly decorated belts 
bring freshness to spring get'to- 
gethers of casual sweaters and 
skirts,
The classic belt of luggage tan 
smooth leather with gold fasten 
ing now Ib buckled down In new 
ways — with Ufc-slze gate hooks, 
trunk locks, and even padlocks 
and keys. Others are studded with 
brass nail-heads and have plain 
brass buckles.
Tlierc arc many wide soft belts 
of crushed leatlier with draped 
fronts and self-covered buckles. 
Hair calf, or calf tanned wltlt the 
hair on, is used In wide, narrow 
and contoured belts with narrow 
metal closings.
Suede holts come In gala new 
colors such as tangerine, lime, 
orange and red, and may match 
skirt and sweater or contrast 
with tbtm, while eolor-maied.
• • • •
h
A lim E  FIT, a lot o f 
fla ttery  . . . button front 
e h tm lft with bloused 
bock; In a cotton and  
rayon fabric that looks 
like silk linen. For 
Spring sparkle, the col­
lar turns a polka dotted  
face to the w orld, and  





Prepare now for Spring and Summer with these 
Terylene W ash 'N  W ear Slacks. Tropical Summo- 
kool fabric tailored to fit with p leat front and tab  
pocket. 50,%  Terylene with 5 0 %  woo! that 
wash like a charm. |  Q R
Sizes 32 10 4 0  .................................................  ^
Men's Sport Coats
A n d e r s
2 8 7  MARTIN STREET PHONE 3110
41 Harris Tweeds 
•  Ivy League Weaves
®  All W ool M aterial
M Sizes 36  to 46
P P R ill  I f f M K IS a l l
INCORPOBATKO SHyV MAY 1070.
sna  
papers.
Suede leatlier clutches and long 
oval pouches appear in bright 
colors such as hibiscus red, or* 
ange, turquoise and hot pink. Of­
ten, they’re fastened with clips 
of vari-colored pastel beads (Mi 
silver mounting.
Some unusual shapes for 
smooth leather bags are cartridge 
boxes, rural mail boxes, deed 
boxes and flower baskets.
1
Spring Fashions
















P O P ’ S LADIES’WEAR
238 Main Street Phone 3672
EXCITING N E W
S U IT S
FOR SPRING
Supple suit for Eaiter, fa ih lo n ed  o f lightweight w ool, bos 
bow-trimmed, easy locket, oh, so graceful ik irt.......2 9 * 9 5
Versatile w o o l-iilk  tweed suit features ihortor-than-long  







Juniors, Teens Find* Young, Relaxed Spring Fashions Right for Their Busy Lives
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TAKING HEW, EASY WAY TO GOOD FASHION
The new chemise, with its slim , 
lines, its "leggy” look that gives 
an illusion of added height and i 
its general air of youthfulness, 
rnight almost have been created' 
specifically for juniors and for 
the ever-growing ranks of teens 
who are taking to Junior fashion 
or. at least, fashion with the 
more sophisticated "junior look."
There is certainly no doubt 
that th^ chemise caught on fast 
with this group when it was first 
introduced, partly because tlic 
young set has always been less 
' timid about trying new styles 
than their older counterparts, 
and has hit the peak of its popu­
larity with them this spring.
The many variations of chem­
ise styles for juniors reflect not 
only this popularity, but al.so the 
many roles that these girls are 
called upon to play. Today, the 
junior may be a school-girl, a 
ieareer girl or a young married.
HAS OTHKK FAVORITES
Off - the - face roller in natural 
straw is a teen hat fashion for 
spring. Black velvet band ex­
tends in streamers down the 
back. By Mr. .lolin. .Suit by 
Ilandelsman and Batfe.
Accordingly, her favorite chem- 
? ise might be anything from an 
T Ingenue-look jumper wifh a com­
panion blouse to a very exotic 
style that shows an Oriental in- [ 
fluence. i
' In addition,’ she has a great sheath coat of wool for a junior’s i 
many other favorites to choose | h«c romnuahle white col-' l i
r  '
■ Ig_j.ing as e ov b l
■- from to shit the demands of her ^  nockets side oleats.busy life. ^These include blou-jlar. flap pockets, siae pieais.
; sons, ttVopiece dresses, molded i
■ sheaths, shirtwaists and a great 
variety,of suits and costumes.
;> FoT'late^ay and evening wear, 
i there are lots of bouffant skirts,
' harem hemlines, wrapped, drap­
ed and tied midriffs and waist-
■ lines. '•
Often the junior’s chemises 
have Empire detailing and stand- 
away spreading collars that sug­
gest top-width to balance the 
I narrow-hipped silhouette. Dou- 
■’ ble-breasted buttonings are popu­
lar as Is hip-line detailing, back 
blousini, cardigan styling, co- i 
coon-shaping and mock jacket 
, fronts. *
WELL-COMPOSED COSTUMES- j
' Some have adjustable bows at | 
the hips, others turn into a modi­
fied blouson or eased sheath with 
the addition of a belt.
New costume ideas include Ori­
ental print silk sheaths with ki- 
! mona-like tops, dresses with 
f  pleats falling from a natural or 
dropped waistline under coats 
that may be full or seven-eighths i 
length, and patterned overblouses 
^ to wear over a plain dress. J
Favored costume jackets are, fc) 
blousons, u n f i t t e d  hipbone 
lengths, boleros, tunics, cut-away 
styles that dip low in back.
.! Greatcoats and Chesterfields are 
dramatic costume toppings in 
prints.
. • Silk prints -«re popular, espe­
cially in blurred floral patterns 
and jewel tones of red, blue and 
green. Favored, too, is a miracle 
} fiber fabric \V1th the look of wool 
“ serge and in pinchecked patterns.
Tweedy silk-and-cotton is liked 
. in pale grey or beige, as well as 





Will subteons be wearing the 
I themiso this spring? To this 
I que.stion, fashion's answer is a 
modified "Yes."
In recent seasons, the growing- 
up girl has won her demand for 
the grown-up look in clothes and 
grooming, with the sheath be­
coming one of her major fash­
ions, and the traditional bouf­
fant dress present in her ward­
robe for variety’s sake.
However, the sheath is a newer 
fashion for the subteen than for 
her older sisters. She may, de­
signers feel, w ^ t  to stay with 
the sheath for least one more 
season, and let the chemise and 
its variations join bouffants as 





There’s a new ease to little 
girls’ fashions this spring, and 
in more ways than one.
First, there’s the ease of line, 
in the fluid silhouettes of coats, 
suits, sportswear and dresses. 
Second, there’s ease of care in, 
the greater-than-ever variety of 
wash-and-wear fabrics.
'riic favorites are c o t t o n s ,  
miracle fiber-and-cotton blends, 
woven seersucker, flocked and 
printed nylons and cotton jersey.s. 
For dressier wear, there are nov­
elty linen weaves, sheers in dim­
ity. lawn and organdy.
i Prints are plentiful and include 
;(iunint • floral-patterned stripes, 
rose patterns, polka dots and pas-
. . .  , , lif'l plaids, 'rhore are many ex-,e future big leaguers choose new huid- colors and color com-
rs matching light blue trousers imdj such as the vellow
HAVE MOKE SHEATHS
As a result, lliere’s a larger Out for siiring Iriiining. these 
proportion of sheaths among the ueighi oulfiis. Balter wea   li  iu   I too,    y
new Siiring styles for subteens jacket, with a striiied cap and knitted shirt, llis leammale s one- orange range, melon and ap- 
thnn is seen in fashion generally. |iiece ctinligan sliirl ol silky rayon is a-gleam with lirass buttons loamotl with beige, soft
An easier fit for the shealli is By Ka.ynee 
evident, as designers .seek to win
Boldly checked chemise, with die
suhtecn approval of the relaxed 
look. Middy tops with pleated 
I skirts are another subteen ap- 
i proach to greater ease in fash- 
i ion.
If the subteen wants to go all 
lout for the chemise, she certain­
ly may, for there arc subteen 
chemises in ample variety, to be 
worn with or without bolls.
Gentle fitting helps to make 
the otherwise-loose lines of the 
chemise flattering to budding 
figures. Skirts are tapered for 
fit across the hips, and usually, 
shoulder width is provided in
key insert, fits beautifully into a j some fashion—by puffed sleeves, 
junior’s busy spring schedule. By ĵ for instance, or neckline and 
Parklane, Jrs. in Lowenstein fab Hptf
ric of cotton, silk and rayon
Subteens sail into spring in nau­
tical separates such as this "Old 
Salt” print middy top and pleat­




Harem-skirted dress for a young 
party-goer boasts a flower-trim­
med cummerbund, lace frosting. 
By Joseph Love of Springmaid 
cotton.
Boys Dress Up 
Just Like Dad
Teeners, both girls and boys, 
like shoes Uiat follow their el­
ders’ styles, but they must have 
the teeners’ distinct stamp.
This is especially true of the 
teen girls’ flats, as much a part 
of her life as the phone and the 
corner drug store.
Like her mother’s shoes, they 
are pointed this spring, and the 
ever-popular ballet slipper is 
dressed up with T-straps. New 
details mark these flats as be­
longing to the high school set.
shoulder details.
TAKE TO LONG. COATS 
Classic styles and colors for 
coats stand high in favor among 
subteens, but here again, semi- 
fitted coats have a fresh look 
that is certain to appeal to many. 
For fabrics, supple wool jarseys 
rival tweeds.
Since this age group is show­
ing more interest in full-length 
coats, subteen spring toppers ap­
pear principally in combination 
with skirts.
Costumes and suits for the sub­
teener r e f l e c t  fashion - wide 
trends, with such components as 
easy dresses or skirts plus blous- 
ed-back jackets, low and loosely 
belted longer jackets and tapered 
box jackets.
ricol loa otl with beige, soft 
lilacs, pinks, blues and greens.
('Iiemixe Is a  •‘N aturnl"
\V(K)1 is liked for coats nnd 
suits in pastel basket weave* 
witli random white threads. The 
newest coat silhouette for girls 
is somi-fitted. while boxy suit 
jackets are tapered, softly belted 
or bloused.
Dress ease reaches its ultimate 
in the chemise silhouette which is 
a "natural” for little girls who 
I don’t have much of a waistline 
anyhow. Even dresses with the 
I classic young silhouette of full 
skirl and fitted waist are made 
of softer fabrics with softer full­
ness.
The "suit look” is favored for 
girls’ ensembles, w'ith many 
loose cardigan jackets toppinj; 
dresses with pleated skirts ami 
dropped waistlines.
Other ensembles consist ot 
suits with compemion blouses and 
dresses with dusters or fittel 
coats, many in print-and-plai i 
combinations. Sweater dresses 
are also liked.
BACK-INTERESTING
Fashionably speaking, there’s 
a lot going on behind juniors’ 
backs this spring. For ta bril­
liant exit are draped cowls that ! 
jut away from the neckline or 
shoulder blades, and draped, 
gently knotted treatments for 
the back of jackets or bodices.
While Puritan collar, flared skirt 
and double-breasted buttoning dis­
tinguish this navy coat for sub­
teens. By Suzy Brooks in Avisco 
rayon. _________
Print band of field flow’ers en­
circles the bouffant skirt of this 
little girls’ dress, in easy care 
cotton. By Tiny Town Togs in 
“Everglaze”.
RED FOR RAINCOATS
raincoats showYoung spring 
up in bright red.
Little sweater girls like the Chan­
el look for spring, as shown by a 
brass-buttoned, rib-knit cardigan 
on top pleated skirts. In Ban- 
Lon yarn.
EASE UP BOUFFANTS
Supple fabrics such as., nylon 
chiffon are being used for petti­
coats, to give more ease even to 
bouffant dresses.
LIKE GRAY, NAVY
Gray and navy are important 
spring basics in girls through 
teens fashion.
SUITS I/)OK YOUNG
Very fresh and young looking 
is the bright, blazer jacket suit, 
often bound w'ith contrasting 
braid and featuring its own 
blouse, jersey over-blouse or 
sailor-collared string-tie middy.
GO COLORFUL
Sports socks and stockings take 
to color and more color.
NO BUMPS! - NO BOUNCE! HO EFFORT!
Young Crowd Likes 
Fashions in Print
From tots to teens, tlic young
- crowd likes its fashions in print!■> • «_......__ 1 * _ 1. _1______
1 They have, for one thing, inch- 
*’Just like Dad’s" clothes make|h|G]' heels shaped like pears or; 
it a pleasure for little boys I
dress up, and this season there Ghillie-type laces anothei,
are many scaled-down versions identifying mark. Fruit and nu t, 
of men's slim and elegant spring flower
fashions available for the small 
fry.
bouqets in brilliant colors pro­
vide light-hearted trim.
Soft leather in piuin-but-prettyln - Like their Dads, loo, the hoys _ -  - anneal
ed and patterned fabrics this soa- tend to favor quiet colors in f ‘-on and top coats for dress, but when lOR , ®vei. i ine-iexiurea
■" 11 comes to jackets, sport shirts, i suede lealhor shares the honors
, For young sportswear, stripes co-ordinates and other playw'car, | "’uh smooth leathers, 
are the favorites. nuio men of fashion go for bold;
In dressier fashions, florals®®'®'’®’ |ors, Other lenders are coral, tur-
and other prints are .seen. Vie- Tlicre arc stripes In colorful, quoiso and bright blue in suede 
torian and Provincial prints now madras hues, and vivid solids, and oyster beige and turf in 
►'share the spolllght with new- wn- loo. lied is a favorite, often In smooth, shiny leather. i
tercolor effects. comhinnllon with black.
Young folks love to dress up . • . and ouc 
collection of spring fashions for boys and 
girls includes the nev/est, nicest styles, 
in the easy-care fabrics Mom appreciates. 
Bring the youngsters in now and seel
GINGHAM CHECKS IN FOR SPRING
Among two- and throe-colored 
flats, there are such combina­
tions as black paiont lonther on 
one side and gray suede on the 
.other, or oyster beige with turf. 
In snvKiih, shiny leather, And 
there are lots of Yankee Doodle 
flats In red, white and hliie.
Boys' 4*pc« suit with 
popular striptd jacket 
and solid color shorts. 
So w ashable too,
Sites 4.6K ....... 7*95
Boys' Girls' Shoes 
Show Tapered Line 
Plus Foot Comiort
Hoys' and girls' shts's are lap- 
I ered this spring and show a dctl- 
nlle difference from last year's 
shape.
For foot nimfnri, children's 
shoes are selcnlifically lasted to 
fit growing young leet, and use 
flexible leathers and soUor con­
struction.
Black Is the tup shade in both 
boys’ and girls’ shoos. Wltite, 
rofi and navy come next in popu 
larlty with lllllo girls, and 
Bhndcs of brown with hoys 
T-sirnps are much In evidence 
on school and parly shoos. Tear­
drop cutouts just like tlioso on 
mother’s dress shoes appear on 
the dro8.s*up styles, along with 
fringed leatlior bars and even 
jeweled trim, where the strap is 
I fastened.
' Smooth and patent leathers arc 
liked for girls' shoes, with suede 
ileatlier used In parly shoos. 
Giallied leuUici appears In small 
boys’ shoes, and in combination
For a modern gingham girl Is this cheeked gingham shirt, geared with smooth leather,
There are more slip-ons for tlte
to a leemigPt's pace and easily uearnlile with eillier slacks or boys, sporting such grown-up 
•kirts. Shirt sports an Ivy League huiion-down collar snd »’oll /p‘;"J,\'!;5\oSSues® '3’
•iM vti. By MBcShur*. I goring.
Demonifrotlno Ih ii new ' 7  W ay  Step Clim bing" LLOYD Baby Carriage It Danny 
Aihlon —  who finds it fun becauie It i» »o ca iy  to handle —  eipeclolly on ifa ir i. 
Thoie very la le il carrlogei are availab le  only at A ih fon ’i. You ore invited to come 











, Newest of all are„ pyramid-ctirt 
? f pinafores which button do\\Ti th* 
sides over trim, pleated chemise 
dresses.
Party dresses may be bouffa t 
and puffed sleeved with a doll- 
like look or have old-fashioned 
charm through the use of liben 
type prints, eyelet yoke rufflt i, 
smocking and lace-trimmed bt > 
tha collars.
In girls’ sportswear, the nauti­
cal theme is the favorite with 
most groups consisting of mid­
dies and overblouses topping *1111(1 
skirts and pants in red, white 
and blue.
Ivy styling and pixie-look sep­
arates in bold patterns and color* 
arc also popular.
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NEW STYLE TRENDS SPARK MEN'S WARDROBES FOR SPRING
V 'i *
Men’s suits for Spring ’58 pre­
sent many looks. Newly impor­
tant is the "American” look, em­
phasizing some shoulder padding 
and indentation. At the s a m e  
time, the "Ivy” type models, con­
tinue popular with the younger 
set, and will carry a sloping type 
of shouider with a minimum of 
padding.
The three button jacket is by 
far the most popular. However 
tJiere are two- and four- 
button models to satisfy the style 
preferences of all me.
Trousers arc trim and tapered. 
Slim men prefer the plain front 
while the more portly look best 
in the pleated front.
For the early season there are 
lighter - weight worsted flannels 
in stripes as well as solid shades, 
luxurious mill finished worsteds 
in subtle self - patterns as well 
as in subdued plaid and novelty 
effects, and gabardines in natural 
shades of tan supplemented by 
greens, blues, grays and browns. 
Sleek, hard finished sharkskins — 
in pure worsteds and blends of 
silk and worsed — are another 
springtime favorite.
SUk Suits Popular
The popularity of the silk suit 
has grown to the point where 
many men step forth in such fin­
ery as soon as the snow is off the 
ground. There are now reproduc­
tions made of blends of natural 
and test-tube fibers that offer ex­
cellent reproductions of the ef­
forts of the silk worm.
As the days grow longer and 
warmer the shift to tropica, 
weight suits .will emphasize the 
greatest popularity of feather­
weight suiting fabrics.
, Supplenienting the tropicals 
blended of science fibers anc 
worsteds are washwear blends o:: 
natural and man-made fibers, and 
a brand new entry made of 
blend of test-tube fibers, which is 
frequently tailored into garments 
that are called ‘‘automatic wash- 
wear.” These can be put through 
the entire wash-and-dry cycles ol' 
certain washing machines anc 
emerge pressed and ready to 
wear.
Medium shades of ^ a y  tan, 
blue-gray and green will be the 
tops in spring and summer suit 
colors. These vidll be followed by 
dark shades with navy blue con­
tinuing its strong come-back, 
Light colors will finish in third 
place this year except in the core 
.suits where they are always a 
summer favorite.
Just an hour from wash to wear! 
That’s all it takes to clean and 
)ress automatic wash and wear 
suits with heavy content of “Da­
cron” or “Orion.” This one is 
jy Northcool.__________
>̂U





Crisp and cool is the “wiggle- 
weave” tropical wool-worsted 
suit. Styled "American” with 
some shoulder padding and waist 
indentation. By Eagle Clothes. | 
Wool Bureau photo.
r
Men’s sportswear for spring 
1958 is bolder, brighter, more im­
aginative and inspired in its styl­
ing by the Caribbean influence, 
reports the American Institute of 
Men’s and Boys’ Wear. It is also 
neater, more conservatively col­
ored, draws heavily from tradi­
tional concepts and gets much of 
its impetus from Ivy-clad cam­
puses.
If this seems a bit contradic 
toiy, and it is, you naust realize 
that there are two definite trends 
in progress. For men who take 
their fun and sportswear where 
they find jt, feeling little if any 
compulsion toward conformity, 
the bolder styles hit the spot. On 
the. other hand, the growing num 
her of fellows who have adopted 
the Ivy manner of dress in their 
business clothes, carry their spe 
cial demands over to their casua 
clothes when outfitting themselves 
for life’s lighter moments.
Despite the diametrically op­
posed appearance of many of 
these garments, there are sev-
First report on spring sport coats: At left: Soft wool striped her­
ringbone coat in gray and blue features the “American” look^with 
eral factors that are common to I some shoulder padding. At right: brown-checked all-vvool “Ivy’ 
each There will be more wash- coat has three flapped pockets (slanted) and one-button ^ffed  
wear mS  S  ftoisSSrin each fl«vea. Coat at lelt by G,G,G. Clothes: at right hy Varsity Town, 
caitegory for instance. There is [ Bureau photo,
'also a really big move to three- 
button sports jackets in feather­
weight fabrics. Also, slimmer cut I 
slacks are becoming the rule] 
rather than the exception.
Topcoats Shorter
Topcoats for spring feature soft 
herringbones, smoother cheviots 
and coverts in softer, muted 
tones. Coats are shorter and fol­
low classic lines. Style leader is 
the single-breasted or fly-front 
model.
Sports jacket fabrics range 
from rugged - looking wool tweed 
for spring’s cool days to wool 
challis for the warmer days 
ahead. Plaids checks and herring­
bones are smaller. Stripes stay 
muted.
The slim look prevails in light­
weight wool slacks. New details 
include the western-type checker 
pocket and the three-quarter top 
pocket. Fabrics run the gamut 
from flannels to finer sheer 
weaved of wool-worsted, as the 
weather gets warmer.
Shorter Lengths are Featured 
In Men's Topcoats for Spring
Knitted sportswear is another '| 
common denominator of the mas-1 y 
culine sportswear story tliis 
spring. Knitted sports shirts in 
traditional polo models for Ivy 
addicts and in more imaginative 
models for those so inclined, are 
more popular than ever. Summer 
sweaters of lightweight yams — 
both natural and synthetic — are 
high on the preferred lists, too, 
as are low button cardigans for 
the modernists and the old fam­
iliar crew-neck pullovers for the 
Ivy fans.
White is back as a spring and 
summer color for slacks jackets, 
sport coats, swimwear and walk 
shorts. Some of these whites are 
served straight, while others are 
accented with touches of bright 
or subdued colors.
In the sports shirt groups, the 
Ivy crew goes for their favorite 
button-down models in miniature 
plaids, checks, foulard patterns 
and, of course, stripes. Many 
others, however, favor silky tex­
tures, bold prints and *^ovelty I fg j, spring; a  conserva-
constructions. | five wool herringbone tweed top­
coat with set-in sleeves, styled in 
keeping with the over-all “slim 
look.” Jason Gibbs. Wool Bu­
reau photo.
| | ' ' r
f'
Many new spring topcoats will 
be shorter in length but longer 
in comfort. Gearing the styling of 
the lightweight toppers to the ac­
tive life of the American man, 
designers have produced c o a t s  
that range from an inch or two 
below the knee to some mid-calf 
lengths.
Some of the new topcoats are 
a compromise between the pop­
ular suburban coats worn for cas 
ual winter activities and the 
standard - length tweeds. They 
carry over a good deal of their 
Informality but are trim enough 
for wear to business.
Fuzzy brushed tweeds have lost 
some ground to the sleeker, hard
finished tweeds and shetlands.. 
There are also many more covert 
clothes, and Ivy fans show a pref 
erence for these in natural-shoul­
der, slightly fitted models. These 
frequently are made with the fa- 
ipiliar lap seams and carry a fly- 
front.
Balmacaan raglan models re­
main the first choice of commut­
ers because they are so easy to 
get into and out of. Those are 
popular in both lightweight 
tweeds and gabardines.
There are also topcoats that 
are made of tweeds blended with 
silk, and luxurious gabardines 
that combine 'worsted with Egyp­
tian cotton.
+
Zephyr-light for warm weather is 
this all-wool challis black and 
white small plaid sports jacket, 
typically “Ivy” in styling. The 
touch of white ties in with sports­
wear trend. By Cricketeer. Wool 
Bureau photo.
' s •* ■C'?-si
Tops in styling is this lightweight 
wool sweater with beige bat­
wing shoulder and white leather 
chevron trim. De.sign by John 
Cobb. Wool Bureau photo.
Picture-perfect for spring is this 
sombre striped sport shirt, in 
which bold stripes are set against 
a subtler background to create 
a textured effect. By Van Heu- 
sen.
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V a lu t ............. 29.50
Fro« Pants......  8.95
i E T O S l X R f T
t o t a l ...........38.45






FRIeE 8 .95  PANTS i m i w m K FREE 8 .95  PANTS FREE 8 .9 5  PATTfS
00
YOUNG MEN’S BOYS’
SPORT JACKETS SPORT JACKETS
D re ir up for Eaiter In one o f these smart 
new tweed sport lacketi that w ill be the 
envy o f the gang. In various shades and 
styles and sizes of 33 to 37  which will 
fit boys 15 to 18.
For the boy who wants to look smart like 
big brother and dad we have a new  
sports jacket to fit him too. Sizes 28 to 
3 2  that w ill fit boys’ ages 10 to 14.
PDVAliT - e- 4  n i l ! uni Aril afiu niLL
3 2 0  M A IN  STREET
LIMITED
■b CAMBRIDGE
☆  TOWNE HALL
•b SAVILLE ROW 
•b DRAPESHIRE
See. our large  selection o f 
stock suits in sizes 36  to 
4 4 . Tolls, shorts a* 
regulars. Irish Twists, W o r­
sted, W orsted Flannels, 
M elange Flannels.
Tailored by C a n ad a ’s lead- 
Ing manufacturers in the '
most popular styling. Two 
and three button models,
Ivy League and Regular.
PHONE 3 0 4 0
s • •»- .
50
$ 8 5 - 0 0
N ew  stock arriving d a lly  !n a ll the newest 
patterns— Stripes, Plains and Tweeds. Priced 
„io  suit e.'ery pocket —
?i5 00 to 45 00
, . Sizes 3 6  to ’,46 —  Regulars and Tails
BOYS’ SIZES 8 TO 16
Priced 19.95 to 27.95
SLACKS
MEN’S - FINE SLACKS
Worsted Flannels, W ash and W ear Flannels, 
W ash and W ear Gabardines, Rayon and  
Viscose materials. Hard w earing and smart 
looking. Sizes 38 to 44 .
8.95 to'25.00
r !.•
BOYS' WORSTED FLANNELS 
8.95 ,,  JO-95 




W o o l ...........
Rayon and  
W orsted ....
Hip Hugger 
For the Slim Lad
Husky Pant 
For the Stout Lad
TIES by Abbey
N ew  Spring Selection —  They are Spectacular
1.00 • 1.50 • 2.00
Arrow Iron Cheater
In the smart 
Arden Collar W hiles
Fancies
Singh or Double Cuffs
5-95
7-95
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEAR
2 3 9  M A IN  STREET PHONE d124
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Heather-tone tjo w n-and-country 
luit in softest Scotch Shetland 
tweed with easy shoulder line 
and trim lapels. By Malcolm 
Kenneth.
Soft to the touch and light in 
weight is this light tan topcoat in 
British woolen Convert Venetian 
cloth. Malcolm Kenneth.
Decorating Made Easier 
By Correlated Groupings 
To Combine Many Ways
Fashion for the home this i bumper end sofas, chairs and 
spring finds modern and contem- chaise lounges that can be ar 
porary furniture a popular fav- ranged and re-arranged to fit 
orite, with Early American and any space or decor.
Colonial styles competing for lea- por example, a chaise lounge 
dership. Traditional takes an im- and a one-arm sofa combine to 
portant place, both on its own and make an attractive corner seat- 
as an enrichening influence on mg group.
contemporary desi^s. Oriental still another correlated group- 
is translated attractively. ing comprises fifty inter-related
Whatever the 'style or period, and interchangeable pieces, for 
new furniture is luxurious in unlimited variations on a home 
look, richly elegant in mood—yet fashion theme. Within the group 
more functional than ever. are many individual newsmak-
Cori*elati^- groupings are out- ers, such as a cocktail-dining 
standing, for several reasons — group with low chairs and table 
among them great versatility at a height that, as the name in- 
which allows many “custom- dicates, can serve two purposes, 
look” combinations and, of
course, great practicality. TheyUjjpLjjCT HI-FI INTEREST* 
also appeal to the budget, for 
furnishing or refurnishing can This collection also reflects 
begin with essential pieces of current interest in hi-fi, with 
excellent queility and, thanks to a unit including a handsome cab 
correlation, other appropriate inet, housing nationally distribu- 
pieces can be added later. ted components, and an upper
■ Correlation doesn’t mean ex- shelf section.
act ihatchingi The groups them- Both upholstered and wooc 
selves provide for variety, and furniture share in the continued 
home fashion trends generally trend to elegance with practical- 
encourage the mixing of fruniture ity. Silky or richly textured 
styles and periods. However, at- fabrics, narrow cushioning with 
'tractive blending of designs is deep-seated comfort and gracious 
important and that’s where cor- lines in general add up to ele- 
related collections are especially gance in upholstered pieces, 
helpful. Tables, chests, dressers, cabi
nets and other wood pieces, while 
FIT SPACE designed for more utility, gain in
■ One ■ manufacturer has provid-1 richness of look through decora- 
'ed for a variety of arrangements tive detailing.
by basing an entire and extensive Effective display of wood grain 
collection of furniture pieces on is a big factor in the elegance of 
seven design motifs. These are furniture, as is the combination 
various arm, back and base com- of two or more contrasting ma- 
binations, and styles include terials, such as wood with lea- 
^lain, fancy, tufted, wood-trim- ther, marble or mosiac. Other 
,med and uniximmed versions. popular effects are obtained with 
To meet varying decorating matched veneers.
■problems, this same collection From rattan and peel cane to 
has regular and king-size sofas, teak, materials of Oriental de­
comer and armless sectionals, riviation continue to contribute 
> f t  and right end sectionals, I airy grace.
Shirt Collars 
Make News
Curling collar points are a thing 
of the past as men’s shirts foi* 
spring and summer highlight the 
trend to a neater and more ord­
erly appearance. Those collars 
that' are not buttoned down or 
that are not equipped with stays, 
are fastened with pins or tabs. 
Another spring favorite is the 
convertible work or play collar.
Button-down and stay collars 
are so familiar that they require 
no explanation, but the pinned 
and the tab collars revived from 
the styles of yesteryear are new 
to some of the younger men.
The first of the pinned collars 
to come back were those made 
with rounded fronts. These were 
acceptd quieckly. The latest of 
the pinned collars to be re-intro­
duced, however, are those with 
the regular English-type points 
without slots for stays.
The tab models are probably 
the dressiest of the soft collars. 
Made in a stand-up shape that 
has short stays to enhance their 
neat fronts, they have a tab on 
either side that fastens over a 
collar button at a point below the 
tie knot.
Lightweight fabrics including 
fine broadcloths, open weave 
lenos and skipdents, sheer violes 
and batistes, are warm weather 
favorites. Colored en-on-end mad­
rases, checked ginghams and 
deep toned chambrays are among 
the other favorites.
The trend to softly colored and 
patterned shirtings continues to 
gain momentum among clothes- 
conscious men. The most popular 
shirting color is blue followed by 
grays, tans, an a new shade of 
grayish-tan that some call
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Neckties to Be 
Much Brighter
SPRING HEADLINES
New neckwear for spring and 
summer will be brighter and 
more lively than they have been 
in several years. Light colored j |  
grounds accentuated with touches 
of strong hue make for a fresh 
new appearance at the all-im­
portant neck zone.
Silvery shades of white, gray, 
tan and blue carry subtle over­
tones in deeper expressions of the 
same colors to add a note of el­
egance to Easter outfits as well 
as to those worn into the sum" 
mer months.
THERE’S A NEW LOOK OF SPRING IN OUR
MEirSWEIUI
Dress hats for spring feature a 
narrow tapered brim with flat-1 
tering centre-crease crown. This 
new Italian weight model is by 
Adam.
Woven patterns on luxurious 
siks, which are keyed to the new 
suiting shades, range from iso­
lated touches of interest on the 
tie body to all-over effects — | 
some in abstract designs and 1 
others in motifs that vary from 
travel scenes to hobbies and 
sports.
Fine imported cottons carrying 
both the traditional English 
prints and the bolder Continental 
designs are among the late spring 
and summer favorites. Most of 
these are on white or pale pastel 
grounds and some have new soil- 
resistant finishes.
Ivy fans will prefer the deep­
er tones in foulards as well as 
in the lightweight wool challis. 
Of course, they will also like the 
new rep stripes made in dusty
: s’"
III Ui ---- t r ----  ;
stone”, which blends well with tones as well as traditional regi- 
suits of all shades. j mental and club stripes.
'>1
>\
Right in line with popular neat, 
trim shape for spring, is this 
“Ivy” sports cap in cotton mad­
ras. By Adam.
GOING CARIBBEAN 
A prominent color theme on I 
men’s furnishings, this spring, is 
Caribbean; bright red, green,' 
yellow, blue, white.__________
SWEATERS FOR SPRING
Sweaters are a “ must” ini 
spring casual wardrobes. Mix or 
match them color-wise with! 
slacks or walk-shorts. For ex­
ample, black sweater with white 
flannel slacks. Shetland wool 
crew-neck sweaters are typically] 
“Ivy”, but there are also bat­
wing and cardigan sweaters, | 
some trimmed with leather, to] 
satisfy other tastes.
IT’S QUILTED
Quilted nylon looks new as aj 
home decorating fabric.
SEEING STRIPES 
Striped patterns are popular in 
new spring fabrics for home dec- [ 
orating.
A- •*
I r x - V '
1l
Um  an hiMct spray Qun to apply 
nitt rsmovor to unreachabl* spots 
in tomace, stovo or other machin* 
«ry at the end of the season.
Elegant idea for a living room Is this arrangement of couches in 
white leather, grouped around gracious cocktail table. On the side 
of practicality is the fact that leather couches are easily washable, 
as well as durable. Suggested by Leather Industries of America.
« / ..................I..—
Oriental, Italian, French design influences blond hl-fl Installation in cabinet topped by shelf sec- 
beautlfully in corclatod-group furniture for a llv- tlon. Wood furniture is in light walnut finish, 
ing room. Sofa-divider is composed of four pieces with lacquered ebony used for contrast. Legacy
which can also be used seporatoly, Important, by American of Martinsville.
too, arc cocktail-dining table with low chairs, and ________ _______________
☆  BEDROOM SUITES
by Peplar and Im perial Loynl' :
☆  W OOL CARPETS
by Harding
☆  C O n O N  RUGS
by W unda W ea v e
☆  OCCASIONAL FURNITURl
by D eilcraft, W undor, KnecKtel
HOME NEWS
DOES TRIPLE DUTY
Cludso, dudr or bed is triple 
role of convertible aluminum 
cot that folds flat for carrying. 
Its wcather-rosltant fabric is in 
brilliant plaid colors._________
FOR SEATING
Newest sectionals are chairs. 
Tub-chair units — armless, with' 
arms or one arm only can] 
’ Ije used separately or combined 
to form many seating arrange- 
ments.________________
FOR LIGHTING
Simplified shades and linos, 
enriched by interesting colors 
and mntorlnls, are seen in new 
lamps and llgitting fixtures,
FOR BEAUTY
Bringing oulfloor beauty In 
doors Is easy through the use of 
panels wHIt floral and foliage 
.designs. Embedded In the acrylic 
’ panels are actual flowers, ferns, 
loaves and grasses.
THEY'RE KI.VO FHStE
Klng'Sl'/o sloop-sofas wit It long, 
slim lines provide ' ‘liei\veen-il>e- 
arm s” sleeping spnee, with thel 




G u e r a r d  F u r n it u r e
if-' '☆  LIVING R O O M  SUITES
Small & Boyer, Tynan ltd ., Strachan, 
Sturhan
.'1-.. , t .1.., ' '  ̂ ■ fit.
3 2 5  M A IN  STREET
LAM PS M IRRO RS
PHONE 3 8 3 3
Going places? W ant to make a good 
impression . . .  of course! Then come 




by . . .
SAMUEL HART
Fine A il W o o l Worsteds 
loomed in England. The  
latest three button models 
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DAKS
SPORT COATS
G rant King’s are  happy to announce 
the arrival from England o f the superb 
Daks Sports C oat, You can be sure 
o f handsome style, luxurious fabrics 




you can always 
tell DAKS slacks
By the look o f them . . .  the clean 
line, unbroken from the waistband to 
turn-up . . .  the magnificence o f the 
cloth. By their comfort . . .  no other 
Iro u ie ri give such a feeling  o f freedom . 
By their unique variety . . .  the many 
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